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And  the  gifts.  Mr  Hamilton? 
New  evidence  of 
payments  in  kind 

Dressed  up,  nowhere  to  go 

David  Leigh 

: 
ELL  Hamilton, 
the  beleaguered 
ex-Trade  Minis- 

ter, took  not 
only  large  sums 
of  secret  cash 

from  the  parliamentary  lob- 
byist lan  Greer,  but  also  gifts 

and  payments  in  kind  worth 
thousands  of  pounds,  it 
emerged  last  night 

Mr  Hamilton  and  his  wife, 
Christine,  used  the  cover  of 
an  lan  Greer  company  ac- 

count at  a   leading  London  de- 
partment store  to  obtain  fur- 

niture. Mr  Greer  also  paid  for 
paintings  from  a   picture  gal- 

lery. He  also  bought  the  cou- 
ple plane  tickets. 

Sources  at  Peter  Jones,  the 
Knightsbridge  department 
store  in  Sloane  Square,  con- 

firmed that  Mr  Greer's  com- 
pany kept  an  account  there, 

although:  “It  hasn’t  been  used 

for  some  time.’* Greer  sources  also  con- 
firmed yesterday  that  Mrs 

Hamilton  had  on  at  least  one 
occasion  in  the  late  1980s  cho- 

sen and  collected  ftirniture 

for  the  HamQtohs'  home,  but 
paid  for  on  the  Greer  Asso- 

ciates Ltd  account  . 
Paintings  worth  almost 

£1,000  had  been  picked  out  for 
the  Hamiltans  elsewhere.  Mr 
Greer  had  also  footed  the  bilL 
Pressure  increased  on  the  dis- 

graced MP  last  night  when 
Liberal  Democrat  leader 
Paddy  Ashdown  wrote  to  Mr 
Major  last  night  asking 

“whether  you  should  allow 
such  a   man  to  continue  to 
hold  the  party  whip  when,  if  j 
as  surely  must  be  the  case, 
you  conclude  that  Hamilton 
deliberately  lied  to  the  Dep- 

uty Prime  Minister". Mr  Hamilton  was  last  night 

facing  the  prospect  of  expul- 
sion from  the  Commons  be- 

cause of  his  failure  to  declare 
any  of  the  Greer  payments  in 

the  Register  of  Members' Interests. 

Mr  Hamilton  told  photogra- 
phers outside  his  home  yes- 
terday morning  that  he  would 

be  attending  a   function  at  10 
Downing  Street,  with  the 
Prime  Minister  and  six  Cabi- 

net ministers.  He  suggested 
he  would  pose  for  pictures 
there. 
After  the  news  broke. 

Labour  politicians  expressed 
their  fiiry.  suggesting  Mr 
Major  was  guilty  of  a   gross 
misjudgment  to  allow  him 
into  Number  Ten.  Mr  Hamil- 

ton later  said  he  would  not  be 

attending.  He  was  too  busy. 
Asked  whether  Mr  Hamil- 

ton would  have  been  wel- 
come. a   Downing  Street 

Spokeswoman  laughed  before 

replying:  “You  couldn’t  possi- 
bly expect  me  to  answer 

that” 

Mr  Ashdown’s  letter  fol- 

TMAKE  SUM*  .vpu  do T9  Ml*  qflCERS  House. 
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lows  admissions  wrung  from 
Mr  Hamilton  since  he 
dropped  his  libel  case,  that  he 
had  taken  two  payments  as 
introductory  commissions 
totalling  £10.000  from  Mr 
Greer.  He  maintained  this 

formed  no  “financial 

relationship". Although  Mr  Hamilton  ad- 
mitted taking  two  payments 

from  Greer,  he  had  in  fact 
taken  at  least  four,  Guardian 
inquiries  now  reveal. 
Mr  Hamilton  promised  to 

disclose  his  tax  returns  to  the 

Guardian’s  lawyer^  while 
they  were  preparing  for  the 
libel  trial,  but  by  last  week- 

end, when  he  sensationally 
dropped  the  case,  he  had  not 
done  so,  despite  repeated 

requests. 
The  tax  returns  would  have 

revealed  if  he  had  declared 

any  “payments  in  kind",  such as  furniture  from  Peter  Jones. 

The  allegations  about  fhrni- 
ture  purchases  first  surfaced 
yesterday  in  newspaper 
reports  that  accounts  at  the  , 

store,  had  been  used  to  make  1 
payments  in  kind  to  the 
Hamiltons. 
Mr  Greer  raised  the  allega- 

1   tion  himself  on  BBC  TV  news 

yesterday  only  to  deny  It  “Mr Fayed  says  that  I   had  set  up 
accounts  there  in  a   number  of 

London  stores  for  MPs’  wives. What  a   ridiculous 

suggestion!" 

But  Mr  Hamilton  himself 
refused  to  say  whether  he  had 
received  such  payments  in 
kind.  Asked  by  presenter  Jer- 

emy Paxman  on  BBC’s  News- 
night  “Were  all  your  pay- 

ments in  cash  or  were  there 

some  in  kind?”  he  replied 
“Look,  I'm  not  getting  into 
this  kind  of  discussion”. 
Mr  Hamilton  describes  the 

payments  as  "introduction 
fees”  for  companies  he  signed 

up  with  Greer. But  in  December  1989,  after 

his  payments  had  been 
received,  the  then  Registrar. 
■Tamm  Hastings,  wrote  to  all 
MPs  including  Mr  Hamilton, 
warning  them  that  they  must 

declare  all  "introduction 

•   .   r   v;-’- - 
Was  Hamilton  welcome?  “Ha  ha  ha,”  said  a   spokeswoman 

‘I’m  going  to  my 

solicitors  now  and  to 
Number  10  for  a 

reception  later.  You  can 

get  pictures  of  me  there 

this  evening.’ Neil  Hamilton,  speaking  to 

photographers  when  leaving 
home  yesterday  morning 

1 1’ m   far  too  busy  j   ust  to 

spend  my  time  in  social 

intercourse  and  drinking’ 
Neil  Hamilton  after  news 

of  his  plans  provoked  anger 

ADVERTISEMENT 

new  Labour 

new  life  for  Britain 

Closed  door  policy ...  a   reception  at  Number  10  was  out  of  bounds  to  Neil  Hamilton  last  night  photograph  graham  turner 

fees”  or  one-off  commission 

payments. Mr  Hamilton’s  reaction  to 
this  was  deliberately  to  con- 

ceal the  payments  by  not  en- 
tering them  on  the  register,  in 

the  same  way  as  be  had  con- 
cealed a   free  holiday  in  Mr  A1 

Fayed’s  Ritz  hotel  in  Paris 
with  his  wife  in  1987. 

The  Conservative  MP  John 
Browne,  when  found  guilty 

by  the  Members'  Interests 
Committee  in  1990  of  not  de- 

claring interests,  was  sus- 
pended from  the  Commons 

for  20  days.  Parliament  has 
unlimited  powers  to  punish 
its  MPs. 

By  last  night  Mr  Hamilton 
was  becoming  something  of  a 

political  leper,  despite  a 
series  of  vigorous  perfor- 

mances on  TV  and  radio  abus- 

ing his  opponents  and  seeking 
to  defend  what  he  referred  to 

on  Newsnight  as  his  “little 

indiscretions". 
His  on-and-off  statements 

about  whether  he  would  at- 
tend Mr  Major's  reception  at 

were  accompanied  by  a   no- 
ticeable lack  of  statements  in 

his  support  from  other  Con- , servative  Ministers  or  MPs. ! 
many  of  them  now  straggling  i 

themselves  to  contain  the 
controversy  over  their  role  in 

accepting  Greer  cash. 
More  than  33  of  them  now 

turn  oat  to  have  accepted 
election  funds  from  Greer, 
both  in  1987  and  in  1992. 

Tangled  webs,  pages  2-3; 
Leader  Comment  and 
Letters,  page  8;  Cleaning  up 
the  stoaxe,  paged 

Clinton  scrabbles  to  save  crisis  summit ! 22S2S2E 
Martin  Walker 

in  Washington 

■M  ILL  Clinton  announced 

■■C  yesterday  that  Israel’s 
■Mpdme  minister,  Binya- 
min  bfetanyahu,  and  the  Pal- 

estinian leader.  Yasser  Ara- 
fat have  agreed  to  resume 

immediate  talks  on  the  Israeli 

withdrawal  from  the  _   flash- 
point West.  Bank  city  of 

Hebron. 
The  United  States  president 

said  talks  on  Hebron,  would 

begin  cm  Sunday  at  the  Erez 

herder  point  between  Israel 
and  toe  Gaza  Strip  .—  but 

could  not  conceal  the  feet  that 

no  progress  had  been  reached 

on,  the  main  issues  underly- 

ing the  crisis,  which  has  left 
at  least  70  dead  and  hundreds 
wounded  over  the  past  week. 
"The  problems  are  still 

there,  the  differences  are  still 

there,”  Mr  Clinton  said.  “They 
were  not  able  to  resolve  their 

differences  here.” 
He  was  speaking  as  a   last- chance  negotiating  session 

over  lunch  at  the  White  House 

foiled  to  break  the  deadlock 
between  the  two  sides. 

Earlier,  after  morning  talks 
had  ended  without  result  one 

Palestinian  official  said:  “It’s finished — we  could  not  agree 

oh  a   single  thing.” The  sticking  point  was  toe 

Palestinian  demand  that 
larapi  get  a   firm  date  for  with- 

;   drawing  its  troops  from 

Hebron,  as  agreed  by  the  for- 
mer Israeli  government 

Mr  Netanyahu  said  this  was 

impossible  without  agreed  se- 
curity arrangements  for 

Israeli  settlers  in  the  city. 
Instead,  be  offered  only  a   date 
for  the  end  of  talks  on  Hebron. 

“The  demands  of  the  Pales- 
tinians are  for  an  immediate 

redeployment  from  Hebron 
without  any  security  arrange- 

ments anywhere  else,”  an Israeli  spokesman  said. 

After  a   night  of  talks  be- tween Israeli  and  Palestinian 

officials,  US  officials  had  been hopeful  a   deal  was  taking shape. 

The  compromise  proposed 

by  the  US  suggested  that  Is- rael would  announce  a   firm 

date  to  fulfil  its  promise  to 
withdraw  from  Hebron  while 
Palestinians  agreed  to  leave 

the  matter  of  the  tunnel 

under  the  al-Aqsa  mosque  — 
the  opening  of  which  sparked 

the  latest  violence  —   to  an  in- 
ternational commission. 

But  as  US  aides  gathered 
yesterday  morning  to  propose 
more  direct  talks,  the  Israeli 
leader  insisted  that  be  could 

not  compromise  on  the  secu- 
rity issue  of  Hebron  —   and direct  talks  did  not  take  place. 

Instead,  the  morning  ses-  < 

1   slon  ended  in  recrimination.  1 Mr  Arafat  insisted  that  Israel 
honour  the  promises  signed 

by  its  previous  government and  the  Oslo  accord,  which 
Mr  Clinton  had  also  signed. 

Despite  US  pleas  that  the 
Palestinian  leader  could  not 
be  expected  to  restrain  new 
violence  if  he  had  to  leave 

empty-handed.  Mr  Netanyahu 
stated  no  Israeli  leader  could 
leave  any  of  his  people  at  the 
mercy  of  Palestinian  police 

after  last  week’s  fighting. 
Clinton  administration 

sources  were  furious  at  the 

role  played  by  the  Republican 
presidential  candidate,  Bob  , 

Dole,  in  strengthening  Mr  Ne- 
tanyahu's hand  by  demanding  ■ 

that  the  US  put  no  pressure  on 
Israel  to  make  concessions. 
•   Israeli  soldiers  yesterday 
shot  dead  one  Palestinian  and 

wounded  five  in  two  incidents 
in  Hebron,  Israeli  security 
sources  and  Palestinians  said. 

wflJ  today 

loses  last  babies 

MANDY  ALLWOOD,  the 
woman  who  conceived 

octuplets.  last  night  lost  her last  four  babies,  completing 
the  miscarriage  which  began 

on  Monday  and  fulfilling  doc- 
tors’ predictions  that  she 

could  not  deliver  any  alive. 
Ms  Allwood,  aged  32, 

rejected  medical  advice  that  a 
selective  termination  would 
increase  the  chances  of  some 
babies  surviving.  Instead  she 

engaged  the  publicist  Max Clifford  and  sold  her  story  to 
the  News  of  the  World. 

Last  night  Mr  Clifford  said: “It’s  just  tragic.  ...  Mandy 

desperately  wanted  to  have 

an  or  some  of  the  babies.” 
FuB  story,  page  4 
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HAMILTON’S TANGLED 

WEB 

Lobbying  on 
behalf  of  US 
company 

funded  lavish 
lifestyle 

Rightwingers 
fought  fiercely 
on  behalf  of  US 
tobacco  firm  to 
avert  ban  on 

carcinogenic 
product Health  ministers  were  astonished  that  MPs,  including  Neil  Hamilton,  were  lobbying  to  stop  Britain  banning  Skoal  Bandits  photograph-  murdo  mscleoo 

Tory  MPs’  unhealthy  campaign 
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What  the  two  ministers  did 

not  know  on  May  9, 1989,  was 
that  the  MPs  —   Michael 
Brown,  MP  for  Cleethorpes, 
and  Nefl  Hamilton,  MP  for 

Tattoo  —   had  already  been 
paid  £6,000  each  by  lobbyists 
Ian  Greer  Associates  for 

introducing  US  Tobacco,  the 
maker  of  Skoal  Bandits. 

The  company  they  were  pro- 
moting —   apparently  on  right- 

wing  libertarian  grounds  — 
was  paying  Ian  Greer  £120,000 

a   year  in  an  effort  to  stop  Brit- 
ain. and  eventually  Europe, 

banning  the  product 

Ministers  were  facing  a 

strong  campaign  to  halt  the 

ban.  Mr  Mellor  said  yester- 

day; “I  took  the  view  that  it 
was  monstrous  that  US 

Tobacco  were  free  to  peddle  a 
noxious  substance  like  this  — 
tea  bags  full  of  tobacco  to 
chew  in  the  mouth  —   within 
this  country.  1   was  extremely 
keen  to  see  the  law  tightened 

up  to  prevent  these  products 

being  sold." 
But  Mr  Mellor,  as  only  one 

of  the  ministers  who  became 

the  target  of  a   ferocious  cam- 
paign throughout  the  1980s. 

illustrates  how  Messrs  Greer, 
Hamilton  and.  in  this  case 
Brown,  worked  behind  the 
scenes  for  their  own  gain 

Details  of  how  this  worked 
would  have  been  exposed  in 

the  Guardian's  defence 
against  allegations  of  libel  this 
month  by  an  insider  in  Mr 

Greer's  organisation  who  was 
a   senior  executive.  Now  the 
trial  has  been  abandoned,  he 

wishes -to  remain  anonymous 

—   but  provided  a   graphic  de- 
scription of  how  the  two  MPs 

won  the  lobbying  company  the 
account,  and  then  worked  on 
behalf  of  the  company. 

In  an  interview  with  the 
Guardian,  the  executive  said: 

*T  was  told  by  Ian  Greer  that 
Neil  Hamilton  and  Michael 

Brown  advised  UST  that  pro- 
fessional lobbyists  should  be 

instructed,  and  they  recom- 

mended IGA." 
According  to  tbe  executive. 

Ian  Greer  won  the  business 

Enjoyed 
trip  to 

US  and 
stay  in 

hotel 

but  was  then  faced  with  a 

problem:  who  should  be  paid 

the  normal  10  per  cent  intro- 
duction fee?  “He  pan]  said  he 

was  certainly  not  paying 

2)  per  cent,  and  they  would 
have  to  split  the  commission 
between  them  and  get  5   per 

cent  each.  My  recollection  is 
that  the  first  year  fees  for 

UST  were  £120.000,  which 
would  mean  Hamilton  and 

Brown  received  £6,000  each." 
The  executive  goes  on  to  de- 

scribe how  he  saw  the  two 

MPs  working  in  the  House  of 
Commons.  “I  would  say  that 
Hamilton  and  Brown  became 

the  prime  movers  and  shakers 

in  terms  of  the  UST  parlia- 
mentary lobbying  campaign. 

They  would  write  letters  to 
ministers  putting  forward  the 
interests  of  UST,  they  were 

talking  to  ministers  in  die 
lobby  and  contacting  other 
MPs  to  discuss  issues  relevant 

to  UST.  They  were  effectively 

IGA's  eyes  and  ears  and  voice 

fa  the  House  of  Commons.” The  executive  describes 

bow  Mr  Hamilton  not  only  ob- 
tained an  introduction  fee,  but 

also  a   trip  to  the  United  States 

to  stay  at  an  expensive  apart- 
ment fa  a   New  York  hotel 

with  his  wife,  Christine,  and 
even,  spent  a   night  in  a   luxury 

hotel  in  London  in  order  to  at- 
tend a   business  meeting,  all  at 

the  expense  of  UST. 
The  Essex  House,  overlook- 

ing New  York's  Central  Park, 
had  a   luxury  apartment  block 
where  US  Tobacco  rented  a 

condominium.  The  executive 
recalls  a   conversation  with 
Neil  Hamilton  after  he 

returned  from  die  States.  "He told  me  how  well  UST  had 

locked  after  him  and  how 

much  he  had  enjoyed  the  trip-” He  also  remembers  Mr 
Hamilton  insisting  that  he 
must  be  booked  for  a   night  at 

Prime 

mover 

and 
shaker 

for  firm 

the  luxurious  St  James’s Court  Hotel  in  London  or  he 
could  not  attend  a   business 

meeting  with  the  company.  “I do  not  know  why  this  was 

stipulated  because  Mr  Hamil- 

ton had  a   flat  in  London." He  also  recalls,  while  hand- 

ling the  Skoal  Bandits  ac- count. Mr  Hamilton  seeking  a 

free  trip  from  British  Air- ways for  himself  and  his  wife. 

During  tbe  period  after  Mr 
Greer  won  the  account  both 
Mr  Brown  and  Mr  Hamilton 
were  active  in  Parliament  on 
die  Skoal  Bandits  issue. 

Five  parliamentary  ques- 
tions on  Skoal  Bandits  issues 

were  tabled  by  Mr  Brown  in 

1987  and  1988  to  Edwina  Cur- 

rie, then  a   junior  health  min- ister. Mr  Hamilton,  while  not 

tabling  any  questions,  be- came involved  in  proposing 

an  amendment  to  the  1969 

Budget  to  change  the  taxation 

of  tobacco  to  benefit  the  intro- 
duction of  Skoal  Bandits 

When  ministers  proposed  reg- 
ulations banning  Skoal  Ban- dits in  December  1989,  Mr 

Hamilton  was  tbe  lead  name 
on  a   motion  to  annul  them. 

Ail  this  came  as  a   shock  to 

Mr  Mellor  when  told  about  it 
"I  was  astonished  when  I 

received  representations 
from  certain  members  appeal 

ing  on  civil  liberties  grounds 

for  the  right  of  people  to  dam- 
age themselves  by  consuming 

this  appalling  substance." 
Mr  Brown  has  now 

admitted  introducing  Skoal 

Bandits  to  IGA.  “1  never 
worked  for  Ian  Greer  nor  lob- bied for  him,  which  Is  why  I 

thought  I   did  not  have  to  de- 

clare the  payment,"  he  told the  Times  yesterday. 

Mr  Hamilton,  who  has  dis- 
closed two  payments  from  lan 

Greer,  told  the  BBC  yester- 
day: “The  commissions 

placed  me  under  no  obliga- tion whatever,  either  to  fen 
Greer  or  his  company.  They 

were  wholly  unconnected  to 

my  position  as  an  MP.” 

‘I  was 

astonished 
when  I   received 

representation from  detain 
members 

appealing  
on civil  liberties 

grounds  
for  the right  of  people to  damage 

themselves 
. 

consuming  
this 

appalling 
substance.  

I   felt 
that  this 

shouldn't  
be 

done’ 

David  Mellor 

when  approached 

by  Nefl  Hamaton andMicfiael Brown  to stopa 

Skoal  Bandits  ban 

‘I  do  not  recall 

specifically  why 

Mr  Hamilton 
wanted  the  free 

trip  with  British 
Airways  or 
where  he  was 

going,  but  I 
think  this  was  a 

holiday  visit' 
An  Ian  Greer 

insider  who 
was  the  senior 

executive  for  the 

Skoal  Bandits 
account 

Even  making  allowances,  costs  don’t  add  up  py*"18"* 
THE  LUXURY 
HOUSE 

Jande  Wilson 

THE  purchase  of  a 
£400,000  bouse  in  his 
Cheshire  constituency 

might  have  been  expected 

to  put  Neil  Hamilton  into 

deep  water  financially.
 

Mortgage  payments  alone 

were  more  than  his  parlia- 
mentary salary. 

Mr  Hamilton  bought  the 

property  to  spring  1990. 

when  his  basic  MP’s  salary 
was  just  £26,701.  Chal- 

lenged by  Jeremy  Paxman 

on  BBC  Newsnight  to  ex- 
plain how  he  paid  for  it,  Mr 

Hamilton  said: 

**I  bought  a   house  to  1984 
for  £61,000  with  a   £48,000 
mortgage  and  I   bought  a 

house  in  1991  Cs*c]  increas- 
ing the  mortgage  to  over 

£200,000  having  sold  my 
earlier  house  for  £207,000, 

so  If  your  arithmetic  is  very 
quick  you  will  understand 

how  I   managed  to  do  IL" 

However,  Mr  Hamilton's 

The  Hamiltons"  £400,000  mansion  in  Cheshire,  bought  to  1990.  and,  right,  the  block  where  the  MP  has  his  London  flat 

reply  raises  more  questions 
than  ft  answers. 

In  1990  the  average  mort- 
gage rate  was  15  per  cent.  A 

23-year  £200,000  repayment 
mortgage  cost  £80,960  a 

year,  (£2,580  per  month),  so 
the  Hamiltons  would  have 
needed  a   combined  income 
of  £45,000  before  tax  to  pay 

the  mortgage  alone. 

Mr  Hamilton  was  also  en- 
titled to  an  allowance  for 

office  costs  which  in  1990 

was  £27.166-  This  is  in- 

tended to  cover  secretarial 
and  research  assistance, 

and  office  equipment.  As- 
suming that  Mr  Hamilton, 

who  employed  his  wife  as 
bis  secretary,  paid  her  a 
generous  £13,000  salary, 
their  combined  income 
would  have  been  just  over 
£40,000  —   £10.000  less  than 
their  estimated  outgoings. 
After  tax,  this  would 

have  meant  the  Hamiltons 

had  only  about  £65  a   week 

to  fond  their  expensive  life- 

style. Hence  their  need  for 
extra  Income. 

The  Hamiltons  also  main- 
tained a   Oat  to  London,  but 

tbe  cost  of  that  was  almost 
certainly  covered  by  the 

“additional  allowance"* 
given  to  MPs  with  constitu- 

encies outside  London. 
Another  issue  raised  by 

Mr  Hamilton's  statement  is bow  he  obtained  such  a 

large  loan.  Ian  Darby  at 

John  CharcoL  an  indepen- 
dent financial  adviser,  said; 

“Then  (and  now)  for  a 

£200,000  mortgage  most 

lenders  would  require  a 
■minimum  family  income  of 

at  least  £80,000." 
However,  to  1990,  it  was 

possible  to  have  a   "non- status mortgage"  which 
allowed  buyers  to  borrow 
less  than  75  per  cent  of  the 
value  of  the  property 

(which  Mr  Hamilton  was 
doing),  without  having  to 

provide  evidence  of  all 

income. 

Labour  has  a   weapon  to  hit  the  Tories  in  their  weakest  area — sleaze 

THE&S&TIMES 

|   EH,  Hamilton  has  handed 
I   the  Labour  Party  a   gift  more 

valuable  than  any  lobbyist's 
fee.  His  cavalier  pursuit  of  tbe 
Guardian  over  ciatmn  that  he 
asked  parliamentary  questions 
for  cash  has  ended  In  Ignomini- 

ous rent  Mr  Hamilton  may  have 
wanted  to  dear  his  name,  rebuild 
his  career  and  restore  what  he 

saw  as  responsibility  to  report- 
ing. Instead  he  has  succeeded 

only  In  damaging  his  reputation, 
his  party  and  tbe  constitution. 
Out  of  his  discarded  writs  the  Op- 

position can  fashion  a   weapon  to 
strike  the  Tbries  fa  their  most 
vulnerable  area — sleaze. 
Mr  Hamilton  has  hitherto  en- 

joyed the  benefit  of  his  col- 
leagues' considerable  doubts,  A 

politician  of  wit  and  charm,  be 

has  a   provocative  ability  to  range 

into  territory  his  more  cautions 

colleagues  never  risk.  There  was 

sympathy  for  Mr  Hamilton  fa 

many  quarters  when  allegations 

in  the  Guardian  led  to  his  depar- 
ture from  die  Government.  He 

vigorously  denied  he  had 
received  money  from  Mohamed 

A1  Fayed  to  ask  questions  fa  toe 

Commons.  His  determination  to 

fight  persuaded  colleagues  to 

support  him. 
That  faith  has  been  shown  to 

be  misplaced.  By  dropping  bis 

action  with  seconds  to  spare  Mr 

Hamilton  is  guilty,  at  tbe  very 

least,  of  reckless  mlsludgment  A 
trained  barrister,  he  must  have 

known,  how  complex  and  exPe,J' 
Hive  libel  litigation  would  be.  It 

strains  credulity  to  believe  that  it 

was  only  on  the  eve  of  the  trial that  costs  became  an  insuperable 

obstacle.  Until  Monday  afternoon 

Mr  Hamilton  had  exerted  himself 

strenuously  to  pursue  his  action. 

He  conducted  a   high-profile  cam- 

paign against  tbe  Guardian.  He 
purs uaded  parliamentary  col- 

leagues to  amend  tbe  1689  Bill  of 
Rights  to  allow  MPs  to  waive 
privilege.  He  had  also  chosen  to 
fight  his  case  at  a   time  of  great 
potential  embarrassment  to  tbe 
Government  instead  of  waiting 
until  after  the  colleagues  who 
helped  him  had  fought  their  elec- 

tion. His  daring  might  have  been 
understandable,  although  not  ex- 

cusable. If  he  had  a   strong 
enough  case  to  see  matters 
through.  But  with  hindsight  it 
seems  damaging  hubris. The  Government  itself  is  not 
free  from  blame.  Its  acquiescence 

in  Mr  Hamilton’s  one-man rewriting  of  the  constitution  does 
not  sit  well  with  its  posture  as 
the  defender  of  ancient  liberties 
against  overbasty  change.  But 
die  greater  damage  Is  not  to  the 
Tory  reputation  for  consistency 
but  to  probity.  The  Conserva- 

tives’ efforts  to  win  back  the  af- 
fections of  the  electorate  have 

been  continually  stymied  by  rev- 
elations of  sleaze.  From  the  high 

politics  of  the  Scott  report  to  the 

low  farce  of  ministerial  faithless- 
ness, a   series  of  Incidents  has 

reinforced  tbe  impression  of  a 
Government  too  long  in  power 
and  too  careless  fa  Its  exercise. 

That  sense  will  only  be  rein- 

forced by  Mr  Hamilton’s  aban- donment of  his  action  and  the 
new  revelations  appearing.  Some 

may  be  trivial . . .   But  the  cumu- lative impression  is  as  damaging 
as  the  perception  that  the  party 

is  split  Deceit  le  a   more  harmful 
charge  than  division. 
John  Major,  who  still  enjoys  a 

reputation  for  plain  dealing,  has 
tried  to  restore  faith  fa  public  life 
with  tbe  establishment  of  the 
Nolan  committee.  Many  or  the 

lobbying  practices  which  so  of- 
fended public  opinion  have 

ended.  But  public  confidence  fa 
this  Government  is  still  at  a   low 

ebb,  and  it  is  difficult  to  see  bow 
it  might  be  easily  restored. 

EveningStandard 

THE  evidence  makes  plain  that 
Neil  Hamilton  was  Daily  deceit- 

ful (over]  his  dealings  with  Mo- hamed A1  Fayed 

It  is  hard  to  see  how  he  can 
remain  an  MP.  But  tbe  Tory 

party  also  has  serious  charges  to 
answer.  Tbe  memorandum  of 
June  1995.  disclosed  only  last 
week  to  tee  Guardian,  makes 

plain  that  senior  Tories  knew  Mr 
Hamilton’s  defence  was  untena- ble. They  knew  the  Fayeds  had 

[paid]  Mr  Hamilton  and  other Tory  MPs  [through  Ian  Greer] 

yet  kept  silent . . . We  are  left  with  a   nice  moral 
choice  between  Mr  Hamilton, 

who  accepted  Mr  A1  Fayed 's favours  and  sought  to  serve  bis 
interests,  and  some  of  his  col- 

leagues, who  took  the  money  and 
made  no  attempt  to  earn  U. 

behind 
closed  doors 

Richard  Norton-Taylor 

KEY  documents,  the  con- 
tents of  which  would 

have  been  publicly  quoted  in 

court  had  Neil  Hamilton's libel  case  against  the  Guard- 
ian gone  ahead,  will  now  be 

examined  behind  closed 

doors,  MPs  and  officials  who 
will  pursue  the  affair  said yesterday. 

They  will  be  examined  first 
by  Sir  Gordon  Downey,  the 

Parliamentary  Commissioner 
for  Standards,  and  then  by 
the  Commons  Privileges  and 
Standards  Committee. 

Many  of  the  papers  are  the 
property  of  the  Government 
Mr  Hamilton,  and  the  lobby- 

ist Ian  Greer.  The  Guardian 
is  returning  hundreds  of  doc- 

uments obtained  for  the  pur- 
poses of  the  trial. 

Sir  Gordon  yesterday  high- lighted the  contrast  between 

court  proceedings  and  his 
own  inquiry.  “I  don’t  have  the 
powers  to  force  people  to  co- 

operate.” he  conceded.  His  in- 
quiry into  the  Hamilton  case 

would  be  “a  private  affair". He  would  pass  his  conclu- 
sions to  the  committee  and  it 

would  decide  whether  to  pub- 

lish bis  report  and  a   full  tran- 
script of  the  committee's  sub- 

sequent hearings, 
A   senior  Conservative 

member  of  the  privileges 

committee  said:  ‘The  Guard- 
ian is  reluctantly  to  be  con- 

gratulated. It  revealed  a   state' 
of  affairs  the  existence  of which  I   did  not  suspect  in  my 

worst  nightmares." 
He  said  the  committee  had 

a   duty  to  subpoena  all  parties 
concerned  who  should  idea- tify  an  relevant  documents. 

There  is  widespread  confu- 
sion surrounding  what  win 

be  an  unprecedented  test  for 
both  Sir  Gordon  and  the  new 
Commons  committee.  Iain 
Duncan-Smith,  one  of  the 
committee's  Tory  members, 
said  it  would  investigate  only 
if  Mr  Hamilton  disagreed 
with  Sir  Gordon’s  findings. 

The  role  of  men  and  women.  Will  it  ever 

change?  In  this  week’s  Radio  Times  we  speak  up  for Britian’s  women. 

ITS  NOT  WHAT  YOU  EXPECT. 
Leader  comment,  page  8 
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Lobbyist  denies 
improper  links  to 
MPs  in  series 
of  media 
interviews,  but 
remarks  fail 
accuracy  test 
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Ian  Greer:  said  MPs  to  whom  he  gave  money  for  election  campaigns  were  mostly  personal  friends  photograph.  martin  goowin 

  NEWS  3 
‘I  have  certainly  never 

paid  anyone  to  ask 
questions.  I’m  a   political lobbyist.  Do  you  expect 
me  to  engage  in  a   corrupt 

act?” 

Ian  Greer,  October  2, 
BBC1  News  1pm 

‘We  would  never  say  we 

can  arrange  to  have  a 
question  tabled,  but 

actually  we  can.  If  we 
went  out  and  said  that, 
there’s  bound  to  be 
someone  who  would  take 

great  offence  to  think  that 
a   middleman  could 
arrange  such  a   thing  but, 
as  it  happens,  yes  of 

course  we  do’ 
Ian  Greer,  March  1994, 

unbroadcast  Cook  Report 

Breaking  cover  to  lay  a   false  trail 
|   AN  GREER  broke  cover  yesterday  to 
give  a   series  of  interviews  in  which  he 

denied  having  any  improper  finanriai 
relationships  with  MPs.  He  said  most  of 
the  MPs  he  gave  money  to  for  election 
campaigns  in  1987  and  1992  were  per- 

sonal Mends  who  asked  for  donations. 
He  said  he  had  to  abandon  the  libel 

trial  because  a   “professional  conflict 
rather  than  a   personal  one”  cropped  up 
which  meant  new  lawyers  would  have 
had  to  be  hired  at  great  expense.  He  said 
commission  payments  he  had  made  to  Mr 
Hamilton,  Michael  Brown  and  Michael 

GryHs  were  simply  ‘   thank-you”  pay-^ 
meats  for  introducing  Hew  businesses. 

David  Pallister  finds  a   number  of  his 
more  tendentious  remarks  can  be  shown 
to  be  wholly  inaccurate. 

ON  Radio  4’s  World  At  One 
Mr  Greer  said  that  this  time 
last  week  he  believed  he  was 

winning.  “I  understand 
George  Carman,  who  is  Mr  A1 
Fayed's  friend  and  lawyer, 
didn't  even  take  on  the  case, 
made  excuses,  because  he 

knew  we  were  going  to  win." 

Mir  Carman  had  represented 
the  Guardian  since  October 
1994  when  the  writ  was  issued 
but  when  Mr  Hamtlton 

changed  the  law  on  defama- 
tion and  sought  an  early  hear- 
ing during  the  summer  both 

he.  his  Junior  James  Price  QC. 
and  Mr  Greer  and  Mr  Hamil- 

ton's leading  counsel.  Lord 
Williams,  had  to  drop  out  be- \ 
cause  of  prior  commitments. 

Mr  Carman  said  yesterday:  “It  ■ 
was  with  great  reluctance  that  1 
I   had  to  return  the  brief." 

I   ON  BBC  lunchtime  television 
news  Mr  Greer  said  he  denied 

I   categorically  that  he  had  paid any  money  in  exchange  for 
favours  [asking  questions]  in 
Parliament. 

Neil  Hamilton  and  Michael 
Broum  received  £6.000  each  for 

introducing  US  Tobacco  to  Ian 
Greer  Associates  in  1987  and 
both  took  free  trips  to  the  US. 
Brown  asked  five  parliamen- 

tary questions;  Hamilton 
tabled  an  early  day  motion 
calling  for  the  ban  on  tobacco 

snuff  to  be  lifted  and  intro- duced an  amendment  to  the 
Finance  Bill  helpful  to  the 

company.  Neither  disclosed  his 
payment  MPs  are  obliged  to 
do  on  the  Register  of  Members 
Interests. 

MR  GREER  told  ITN  in  refer- 

ence to  Mr  A1  Fayed:  “This mnn  certainly  passed  me  no 

money  at  any  time.  I   categori- 
cally deny  it  It  would  have 

been  a   corrupt  act,  and  1   am 
not  a   corrupt  person  and  my 

company  is  not  corrupt" An  internal  Tory  Central 

Office  memorandum ,   pub- 
lished in  the  Guardian  yester- 

day. specifically  acknowledged that  lan  Greer  had  been  given 
£18.000 from  Mr  Al  Fayed  for 
contributions  to  the  election 

campaigns  of  21  Tory  candi- dates in  1987.  Furthermore. 

Mr  Greer  admitted  in  his  wit- 
ness statement  to  the  court  that 

he  had  received  £18.000  from 
Mr  Al  Fayed  and  a   cheque  for 

£13.333  from  Mr  Al  Fayed  on 

top  of  his  £30,000  annual retainer. 

ON  World  At  One  Mr  Greer 

was  asked  why  he  did  busi- ness with  Mr  Al  Fayed  after 
the  DTI  report  accusing  him 

of  lying  was  published  in  the 

Observer  in  March  1989.  "Mr Al  Fayed  is  an  extraordinary man,"  he  said.  “I  was  happy 

to  do  business  with  him  at  the 

time,  and  I   did  a   damned  good 

job.  But  I   didn’t  know  then the  sort  of  animal  that  he 

really  was.  When  you  do  busi- ness with  someone  you  do  it 
on  the  basis  of  trust  and  that 

trust  hasn’t  worked." 
Mr  Greer  continued  to  do  busi- 

ness with  Mr  Al  Fayed  after 
the  report  was  leaked  and 
after  it  was  officially  pub- 

lished in  1990.  Mr  Greer  was 
prepared  to  accept  money  to 
defend  Mr  Al  Fayed  from 
criticism. 

On  the  same  programme 
Greer  said:“I  categorically 

deny  that  I   ever  received money,  nor  would  I.  to  pay 

members  of  parliament  to  ask 
questions.  That  wd  have  been 
a   corrupt  act  and  Tm  not  a 
corrupt  person,  and  nor  is  my 

company  corrupt” 

“A  lot  has  changed  since  1987. 

I   wouldn't  do  what  I   did  then now.  There  was  a   very  grey 
area  about  many  of  the 

rules.” 

Mr  Greer  told  Central  TV’s suppressed  Cook  Report  in 1994:  “We  would  never  go  out 

and  say  we  can  arrange  to 
have  a   question  tabled,  but 

actually  we  can  ...  as  it  hap- 

pens. of  course  we  do.  ” The  rules  on  members' inter- ests in  the  late  1980s  were  very 
clear  on  declaration  of  finan- 

cial relationships  with  clients. 

IN  a   statement  after  the 

action  was  abandoned  Mr 
Greer  said:  “The  Guardian 
blinked  first"  meaning  that 

the  paper  first  proposed  a 
settlement. 

Richard  Ferguson,  QC  for  Mr 

Greer  and  Mr  Hamilton,  ap- 
proached The  Guardian  last 

Friday  asking  for  a   settlement. 
In  the  space  Qf  a   weekend  the Greer /Hamilton  claim  was 

scaled  down  from  a   demand for  £2.5  million  in  damages,  a 

contrite  apology  and  a 

gagging  clause...  to  no  apol- ogy. no  gagging  clause,  no damages  and  the  plaintiffs 

paying  the  Guardian  £15,000. 

Non-Tories  play  down  payments 
Issued  by  Midland  Bank  pic  Mike  and  Liz  are  fictional  characters  but  then  story  is  based  on  real  Midland  customers. 

LABOUR  MPS 
INVOLVED 

DavMHencke 

TWO  prominent  Labour 
MPs  yesterday  faced  em- 

barrassing revelations 

that  they  had  received  money 
from  Ian  Greer  Associates  for 
their  fighting  funds  for  the 
1987  and  1992  elections. 

Doug  Hoyle,  MP  for  War- 
rington North,  is  both  chair- 

man of  the  Parliamentary 
Labour  Party  and  a   member 
of  the  Commons  Privileges 
and  Standards  Committee.  He 
received  £500  paid  into  his 
election  fund  by  Ian  Greer  in 1987.J  . 

Chris  Smith,  the  high-pro- 
file shadow  health  secretary, 

received  £200  In  1992,  for  his 
campaign  in  Islington  South, 

the.  constituency  which  in- 
cludes the  home  of  Tony  and 

Cherie  Blair. 
Mr  Blair  himself  faced 

problems  yesterday  when 
David  Shaw,  Conservative 
MP  for  Dover,  reopened  the 

Doug  Hoyle  ...  election 
fund  paid  £500  by  Greer 

row  over  the  Labour  leader 
not  declaring  a   £4,500  free  trip 
by  Concorde  to  the  United 
States  on  the  Unitary  Tax 
Campaign,  promoted  by  Ian 
Greer  Associates. 

‘.The  Guardian  and  other 
newspapers  ought  to  give  as 
much  publicity  to  the  Tony 
Blair  Concorde  trip  that  was 

paid  for  by  Ian  Greer  Asso- ciates, ammmting  to  £4*500  in 

value,  an  issue  which  was  be- 
fore iWliament  at  the  time," Mr  Shaw  said. 

Yesterday  Mr  Hoyle  was 

Chris  Smith  ...  received 
£200  for  1992  campaign 

emphasising  that  money  had 
not  been  paid  to  him  directly. 
“The  money  went  to  my  agent 
and  constituency  association. 

It  was  not  paid  to  me,"  he 
said. He  told  the  Guardian  he 
was  furious  when  Mr  Greer 
told  him  last  year  that  be  was 
going  to  say  the  money  had 
come  from  Mohamed  Al 
Fayed.  "When  he  approached 
me  saying  this  would  be revealed  in  the  trial,  I   knew 
nothing  about  it.  Certainly  I 
had  never  been  told  it  was 

supposed  to  come  from  Mr  Al 

Fayed" 

Mr  Hoyle  could  well  face 
problems  when  Sir  Gordon 
Downey’s  inquiry  into  the 
“cash  for  questions”  scandal 
starts.  The  Parliamentary 
Commissioner  for  Standards 
will  be  passing  his  findings  to 
the  committee  —   whose  mem- 

bers Include  Mr  Hoyle. 

Mr  Smith  yesterday  empha- 
sised the  difference  between 

the  £200  donation  to  his  const- 
ituency and  the  issue  of 

“cash  for  questions  which  has 

been  going  on  with  Neil  Ham- ilton". “No  favours  were 

asked  by  Ian  Greer  Associates 
in  return.  If  they  bad  been, 
he'd  have  got  a   very  dusty 

answer  indeed"  he  said The  Liberal  Democrats 

were  also  distancing  them- 

selves ftom  Mr  Greer's  dona- tions. Alan  Beith,  Liberal 

Democrat  MP  for  Berwick- 
upon-Tweed  said  yesterday: 
“My  local  association 
received  a   donation  to  the 

general  election  appeal  from 
Ian  Greer,  or  his  company,  in 
1987.  It  was  a   straightforward 
donation  to  the  campaign  of  a 

couple  of  hundred  pounds.” Mr  Beith  had  not  had  any 

contact  with  Mr  Greer  since. 

Meet  Mike 

and  Lii. 

Mike  and  Lii  have  a   brochure 

lhal  will  help 

them  choose  the  right  home. 

Shaw  retreats  over  Greer  money 

TORIES  AND 
DONATIONS 

OwiHiBoweott 

and  David  Leigh 

THE  Conservative  MP 
David  Shaw  yesterday 

retreated  from  his  claim 

that  the  Guardian  had  been 

lying  about  when  his  consti
t- 

uency. party  received  money 
front  the  political  lobbyist

  Ian 

Pasting  that  his  local 

accounts  showed  no., 

record  of  any.'  such  donation 

in’  1987,  Sfe  Shaw  conceded 
-   ihere.  was  a   “remote  possibil- 

115*  another '   donation could-  ha  ve  come  through  a 
Greer  comi»cnyaccounL 

•   y   .Mr  Shaw’s  Dover  constitu- 

ency party  is  understood,  ac- 
cording to  information  given, 

tu  The  ■   Guardian,  to  have 
received  a.,  cheque  for  £500 

'.frwhlSfc'  Greer  that,  year  as 
'   vrafl  as  a   similar  sum  at  the 

David  Shawi  Sums  “kept 

away  from  candidates’ 

j   general  election  In  1992.
  Yes- 

terday, accepting  that  he 

could  have  been  more  circum-
 

spect about  using  the  word 

"lying",  Mr  Shaw,  aged  45, 

revealed  that  his  party  fight- 

ing fund  had  received  up  to 

E600  to  1987  from  a   personal 

friend,  Dave.  Allen  of  DHL
. 

The  delivery  firm  is  also  
a   cli- 

ent of  Ian  Greer  Associates. 
“The  money  [to  1987]  came 

from  Dave  Allen."  Mr  Shaw 

Sir  Andrew  Bowden:  had  toot 

received  a   penny  personally* 

said.  “It  was  a   donation  from 

Dave  Allen  and  not  from  Ian 
Greer.  _ 

“I  don’t  think  I   even  knew 

of  lan  Greer  at  that  stage  . . . 

even  if  there’s  a   remote  possi- 
bility that  it  might  have  been 

drawn  on  an  Ian  Greer  ac- 

count I   would  regard  it  as 

money  from  Dave  Allen." Tbe  money  was  paid  into 

the  constituency  fighting 

fond  and  was  handled  by  his 

agent,  Mr  Shaw  said.  “These sums  are  kept  away  from  the 

candidates." 

Sir  Andrew  Bowden,  the 

Conservative  MP  for  Brigh- 
ton Kemptown,  yesterday 

confirmed  that  his  local  party 
had  received  £5,000  from  Ian 
Greer  Associates  in  1987. 

A   friend  of  Mr  Greer's  for 
40  years.  Sir  Andrew  revealed that  his  constituency  party 

had  received  numerous  dona- 

tions in  tbe  past  "Going  back 
to  tbe  1970s  we  would  be  talk- 

ing about  hundreds  rather 

than  thousands." The  money  had  been  for 
local  party  election  expenses, 
not  his  use.  ‘1  have  not received  one  single  penny 

personally  from  lan  Greer." The  money  was  “entirely separate"  from  any  dealings 
he  had  with  Mr  Al  Fayed. 

Sir  Andrew  was  recruited 

in  1987  to  help  Mr  Greer’s campaign  on  behalf  of  Mr  Al 
Fayed.  He  dropped  out  of  the 
campaign  later  that  year. 
There  is  no  suggestion 

either  MP  did  anything  illegal 

or  operated  outside  the  rules 
of  Parliament 

Mike  and  Liz  have  just  spent  over  three  years 

in  a   poky  tittle  flat  with  no  garden  (Mike's 
constant  gripe).  Understandably,  they  are  more 

than  ready  to  move,  which  is  why  they  asked 

for  a   copy  of  Midland's free  brochure  called 

“Choosing  your  homeT 

It's  a   practical  guide 

that  takes  you  through 

the  whole  process  of 

choosing  a   place,  from- assesslng  the  neighbourhood  to  planning  and 

maintaining  a   garden  (Mike's  favourite  page). 

For  a   copy  call  0800  100  129.  Lines  are  open 

24  hours  a   day,  seven  days  a   week. 

They  colled 0800 100 129. 

For  further  details  please  complete  the  coupon  and  send  ten  ‘Choosing  your  home*  brochure, 
FREEPOST  0S4335.  Bristol,  BS1  3YX 

Mr/Mts/Ms/Other 
Full  Name 
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Medical  personnel  stress  ‘tragedy’  for  mother  expecting  octuplets,  whatever  her  motives  in  getting  pregnant  and  selling  her  story 

Last  of  eight  babies  are  stillborn 

'ft 

*..,*£*•  *' 

•v  >* 

SanhBosdqr 
and  Chris  NEhili 

Timetable  of  tragedy 

ANDY  Allwood, 
the  woman  who 

refused  a   selec- 
tive abortion 

for  any  of  her 
eight  babies,  yesterday  lost 
the  last  of  them. 

Three  male  babies  —   small 
enough  to  fit  Into  the  palm  of 
one  hand  —   were  stillborn  on 
Monday.  Yesterday  after- 

noon, doctors  discovered  that 
another  —   a   girl  —   was  on  its 
way  down  the  birth  canal.  Ms 
Allwood  lost  the  last  four  at 
around  5pm. 
The  hand-written  notifica- 

tion from  King's  College  hos- 
pital. where  Ms  All  wood  was 

taken  on  Monday,  was  stark. 
"We  regret  to  announce 
Mandy  AH  wood  has  now  lost 

her  four  remaining  babies,"  it read. 

Medical  personnel  at  the 
hospital  and  other  experts 
outside  have  made  clear  that 
the  loss  of  all  her  babies  is  an 

tragedy  for  Ms  Allwood,  what- 
ever her  motives  in  getting 

pregnant,  attempting  to  give 
birth  to  all  eight  babies,  and 
selling  her  story  to  the  News 
of  the  World. 

Robert  Forman,  clinical  di- 
rector of  the  London  Gynae- 

cological and  Fertility  Centre, 

said:  "Ms  Allwood  will  be  psy- 
chologically completely  dev- 

astated. It  is  like  a   bereave- 

MAY:  Eight  babies  con- 
ceived after  Mandy  All- 

wood  takes  fertility  drugs. 

JULY:  Boy  friend  Paul  Hud- 
son approaches  Central  TV 

and  publicist  Max  Clifford. 
AUGUST:  Deal  struck  with 

the  News  of  the  World  for 
an  undisclosed  fee. 
AUGUST  10:  News  of  the 

pregnancy  breaks.  Doctors 
warn  that  it  is  unlikely  that 
all  eight  foetuses  can  be 
brought  to  term  alive. 
AUGUST  12:  Gynaecologist 
Kypros  NIcolaides  warns 
that  the  intense  media  in- 

terest may  endanger  her 
health,  and  calls  for  the 
News  of  the  World  to  with- 

draw from  its  contract. 
AUGUST  16:  Solihull 

health  authority  reflues  to 

pay  for  specialist  treatment 
in  London. 
AUGUST  21:  NHS  agrees  to 

pay  for  Ms  AUwood  to  be 
treated  by  gynaecologist  of 
her  choice. 

SEPTEMBER  30:  Contrac- 
tions start.  Ms  AUwood  is 

rushed  to  King's  College 
hospital,  London,  after  los- 

ing a   son  around  5.30pm. 
After  arriving  at  hospital, 
two  more  babies  lost. 
OCTOBER  1:  Doctors  say  it 

would  be  a   “miracle"  if  any 
of  her  babies  survive  the 

pregnancy. 
OCTOBER  2i  In  the  morn- 

ing, Ms  All  wood  loses  a 
fourth  baby-  In  the  after- 

noon, she  loses  the  others. 

ment  When  someone  loses  a 

relative  it  takes  a   minimum 
of  two  years  before  they 
recover.  She  is  going  to  be 

very  affected  for  a   long  time." The  case  had  raised  many 
issues  about  who  should  have 
access  to  fertility  treatment, 
and  whose  responsibility  it 

should  be.  Dr  Forman  said.  "I think  the  doctors  have  their 
share  of  responsibility,  but 

the  patients  also  have  a   res- 
ponsibility. If  there's  one  les- son to  be  learned  from  this 

it's  that  both  have  to  work  in 

partnership.” 

Bereavement  counsellors 
will  try  to  help  Ms  Allwood 

and  her  partner,  Paul  Hud- 
son, mourn  and  come  to 

terms  with  their  loss.  As  a 
first  step,  they  will  be  advised 
to  name  the  babies. 
Ms  AUwood  went  into 

labour  at  19  weeks  because 
her  womb  was  overstretched. 
When  the  babies  emerged, 

they  were  bruised  and  excep- 
tionally smalt.  On  Tuesday 

doctors  said  the  five  that 
remained  stood  little  chance 
unless  they  could  remain  in 
the  womb  until  at  least  the 

24th  week  of  pregnancy.  But 

they  made  dear  the  chances 
were  almost  nIL 

Most  professionals 

respected  Ms  Allwood's  right to  make  the  choice  she  did. 
She  had  been  told  she  stood 
only  a   50-50  chance  of  giving 
birth  to  live  twins  if  she  had 

undergone  the  selective 
abortion  of  the  other  six  em- 

bryos. But  Ann  Furedi,  direc- 
tor Of  the  Birth  Control  Trust, 

said  that  circumstances  bad 
made  It  very  difficult  for  her 
to  decide  what  to  do  for  the 
best  News  of  her  multiple 
pregnancy  broke  at  around 
the  same  time  that  a   surgeon 

at  Queen  Charlotte's  Hospital 
came  under  fire  for  the  selec- 

tive termination  of  a   healthy 
twin. 

“The  whole  thing  was  a 
complete  mess  and  a   personal 

tragedy  for  her  and.  we  as- 
sume, her  partner.  It  is  dear 

that  she  did  ignore  her  doc- 
tor's advice  (by  having  unpro- 

tected sex  too  soon  after  tak- 
ing fortuity  drugs),  but  lots  of 

women  do  and  I   don’t  think she  should  be  too  harshly 

judged  for  that" 
Ruth  Grigg,  spokeswoman 

for  the  Family  Planning 

Association,  said:  “We  feel 
very  sorry  for  her  ...  We 

hqpe  this  case  hasn’t  n»fe women  worry  about  the 
safety  of  fortuity  drugs.  If 
they  are  used  and  you  comply 
with  the  advice  you  get,  they 

are  very  safe.” 

Comment  1 1 /WHATEVER  one’s  gut V   V   reaction  might  have  1 

Sally  Weale, 

Women’s Editor  of 
the  Guardian, 
argues  that 
the  case  must 
not  impede 
help  for  those 
who  need  it 

V   V   reaction  might  have  been 
in  the  early  days  of  the 
extraordinary  Mandy 
AUwood  saga,  when  it  was 
first  revealed  that  she  was 
pregnant  with  eight  babies 
and  intended  to  carry  them  to 
term,  today  there  is  room  only 
for  sadness  and  compassion. 

What  seemed  at  first  little 
more  than  a   grotesque  freak 
show  was  last  night  a 
desperately  human  tragedy. 
During  the  course  of  three 
painful  days,  AUwood  has 
experienced  the  agony  of 

losing  every  single  one  of  the 
lives  she  carried  within  her. 

On  Monday  she  miscarried 
three  boys;  yesterday  morning 
there  was  a   girl;  finally  last 
night  the  news  emerged  from 

King's  College  hospital  that 
the  remaining  four  babies  had 
been  lost  Though  only  19 
weeks  into  her  pregnancy,  she 

knew  what  gender  they  were; 
we  are  told  she  even  hdld  some 
of  her  babies  in  her  arms. 
From  the  start  the  experts 

made  It  plain  they  expected 
little  else.  But  whatever  her 
reasons,  Ms  Allwood  decided 
to  defy  both  public  and 
medical  opinion  which 
advocated  selective  abortion, 
and  took  it  upon  herself  to  try 
to  do  what  no  woman  had 
done  before  in  the  face  of 
owi-whelmlng  antagonism. 

That  Ms  AUwood  acted 
irresponsibly  m   having 

unprotected  sex  while  taking 
powerful  fertility  drugs 

against  her  doctors' advice  1 goes  without  saying.  The 
whole  sorry  affair  was  sullied 

further  however  when  she  1 
sold  her  story  to  the  News  of 
the  World  amid  confused 
suggestions  that  the  fee  paid 
depended  on  the  number  of 
babies  that  survived.  From 

that  point  on,  she  was 
regarded  as  fair  game  and  her 
private  life,  and  that  of  her 
partner,  Paul  Hudson,  was  the 
subject  of  countless  articles. 

Mandy  Allwood’s  is  a   story 
of  profound  personal  tragedy 
—but  beyond  that  it  could 
have  a   devastating  effect  on 
the  lives  of  thousands  of  sub- 
fertile  women  desperately 
seeking  help  to  get  pregnant 

Perhaps  the  treatment  won’t be  quite  so  readily  available; 
perhaps  the  clinics  win  look  a 
little  more  carefully  at  those 
they  choose  to  treat;  maybe 
some  women  win  be  deemed 
unsuitable. 

Some  will  no  doubt  argue 
such  caution  is  only  right  But 
as  Mandy  AHwood  attempts  to 
inch  her  way  back  to 
normality,  it  would  be  apity  if 
one  extraordinary  story 
resulted  in  a   wider  backlash 
Hga  inst  fertility  tfpatrwflnt. 
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Mandy  Allwood  and  her  partner  Paul  Hudson  before  she  lost  the  last  of  her  babies  yesterday,  19  weeks  into  her  pregnancy 

Child  charity  plans  35pc  cuts  I ‘Lottery  winner’  hands  out  money 
David  Brlndle,  Social 
Sendees  Correspondent 

THE  Save  the  Children Fund  plans  to  cut  its 
spending  in  the  United 

Kingdom  by  35  per  cent  and 
withdraw  some  services  for 
families. 

The  charity  hopes  that 
other  voluntary  groups  will 
step  in  to  take  over  many  of 
its  schemes,  most  of  which 

are  in  deprived  areas.  But  it 
accepts  that  same  will  dose. 
The  cuts  stem  from  a   deci- 

sion by  the  charity  to  reduce 
its  worldwide  budget  by  £9 
min  inn,  or  io  per  cent  in  res- 

ponse to  a   downturn  in  chari- 
table giving.  It  insists  most  of 

its  six  global  regions  are  mak- 
ing equivalent  sacrifices  to 

the  UK 
Critics,  however,  contend  i 

that  the  charity  is  downgrad- 1 
ing  its  work  in  the  UK 

following  its  decision  last  De- 
cember to  wind  up  Its  UK  and 

Europe  division  and  relegate 
it  to  the  status  of  one  of  the 
six  regions. 
Save  the  Children  was 

named  top  fund-raising  char- 
ity in  1992,  but  has  since 

slipped  five  places  in  toe 

league. It  is  stUl  searching  for  more 
than  a   third  of  the  cuts,  but 
the  UK  and  Europe  region 
knows  its  budget  will  be 

reduced  from  £5.4  million  to 
£35  million. 

Judy  Lister,  regional  direc- 
tor, said  yesterday.  "We  are 

going  to  be  taking  a   radical 
look  at  the  programme,  repo- 

sitioning ourselves  and  build- 

ing on  our  strengths." The  charity  will  aim  to  do 
more  work  with  young  people, 

but  will  pull  out  of  direct  child 
care.  It  is  not  known  how 
many  jobs  will  be  lost  among 
its  900  UK  workers. 

Ertwnd  Ctouston tried  to  purchase 
membership. 

The  man,  who  arrived  in  In- 
verness by  private  plane  from 

Birmingham,  is  believed  to 
have  been  responsible  for  last 
week's  record  £340  tip  to  a 

local  taxi  driver. 
The  police  were  alerted  by 

,   garage  owner  Peter  Foster, still  recovering  yesterday 
from  what  he  described  as 

The  most  astonishing  en- 

counter of  my  lifetime". Mr  Foster  was  walking 

through  a   car  park  on  Tues- 
day evening  when  he  was  ap- 

proached by  the  frustrated 
mason.  “The  man  first  put  a 
wad  of  £20  notes  in  my  hand, 

and  then  fifties.”  said  Mr  Fos- 
ter, who  revealed  that  his  un- Lorry  driver  ‘kept  French  girl’s 

body  hidden  in  cab  for  1 0   days’ 

A   N   Englishman  suspected 
ZA  of  trying  to  give  money 

m   laway  to  Scots  was  being 
eagerly  bunted  yesterday  by 

Highland  policemen  con- cerned for  his  safety. 

The  police  were  summoned 
after  the  mysterious  philan- 

thropist fan«i  to  give  bundles 
of  £20  and.  £50  notes  to  a 

shocked  Inverness  business- 
man. Earlier,  the  smartly- 

dressed.  middle-aged  man, 
who  claimed  to  be  a   £7  mil- 

lion lottery  winner  called 
either  Stevie-Boy  or  Kevin, 

had  to  be  escorted  by  a   con- 
stable from  a   Masonic  club 

where  he  had  unsuccessfully 

expected  benefactor  had 
seemed  to  be  lonely  and  need- 

ing someone  to  talk  to.  Mr 
Foster  gallantly  shoved  the 
money  back  in  his  new 
friend’s  sports  jacket  , 

"I  had  moral  scruples  about 

not  accepting  these  wads  of 

notes  but  I   feared  he’d  get 
mugged  so  1   telephoned  the 

police,"  he  said. A   police  spokesman  said  an 
officer  had  been  despatched 
to  look  for  Stevie-Boy/Kevin, 
but  he  had  so  for  not  been  lo- 

cated. “We  are  continuing  to 

keep  an  eye  open  for  this  man for  his  own  wen-being,"  he said. 
Last  week  a   man  answering 

his  description  tipped  taxi- 
driver  George  Campbell  £340 

for  an  £11  trip  to  Inverness 
airport  He  took  the  notes 
from  a   bag  containing,  on  Mr 

Campbell's  estimation,  be- tween £70.000  and  £80.000. 
Clues  to  toe  identity  of  the 

wealthy  tourist  remain 
sparse.  He  booked  his  £2^00 

charter  plane  in  toe  nawm  of 
Gray,  but  a   spokesman  for  lot- tery organisers  Camelot  bad 
no  record  yesterday  of  a   Gray 

winning  £7  milUion.  "He  may: exist  but  have  opted  for  no 

publicity,"  he  said. Whoever  he  is,  Scotland 

may  not  have  seen  the  last  of : 
him.  Before  getting  the  brush- 
off  from  Mr  Foster,  Stevie- . 
Boy /Kevin  announced  that  he 
was  on  the  look-out  for  a   man- sion in  Skye. 
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Stuart  Millar 

A   LORRY  driver  | 
accused  of  killing  a 
French  student  kept  i 
her  body  hidden  in 

his  cab  for  10  days  before  ‘ 
dumping  it  Worcester  crown 
court  was  told  yesterday. 

On  the  first  day  of  the  trial 
for  murder  of  Stuart  Morgan, 
aged  37,  of  Poole,  Dorset  the 
jury  heard  that  he  had  raped 
and  murdered  Celine  Figard, 
19,  shortly  after  picking  her 
up  at  a   service  station  near 
Newbury. 
Ms  Ffgard,  an  accountancy 

student  from  eastern  France, 
had  been  making  her  way  to 
spend  Christmas  working  at  a 
Hampshire  hotel  when  she 
disappeared,  sparking  a   huge 
hunt  Her  naked  body  was 

found  10  days  later  on  Decem- 
ber 29  in  a   layby  on  the  A449 

near  Worcester,  in  Hereford 
and  Worcester. 

As  her  parents  Martine  and 
Bernard  watched  from  toe 
back  of  toe  court.  David  Far- 
rer  QC,  prosecuting,  told  the 

jury  of  nine  women  and  three- 
men  she  had  been  raped, 
beaten  and  strangled. 

He  said  there  was  a   “com- 
pelling wealth  of  evidence" 

linking  Morgan  with  toe  mur- 
der. “If  ever  there  was  a   pow- 

erful case  based  on  circum- 

stantial evidence  this  is  it” 
Morgan  had  picked  Ms  Fi- 

gard  up  at  Chievely  services 
on  the  M4  where  she  had  been 
dropped  off  by  a   French  lorry 
driver.  She  was  seen  leaving 

in  Morgan's  white  Mercedes 
lorry  in  the  late  afternoon  of 
December  19.  “It  was  the  last 

time  anyone  saw  her  alive," 
MrFarrersaid. 

He  said  Morgan  had  raped, 
beaten  and  strangled  her, 
then  concealed  toe  body  be- 

hind the  seat  of  his  cab.  He 
had  driven  considerable  dis- 

Celine  Figard,  the  student  who  was  raped  and  murdered 

tances,  then  parked  outside 
his  home  where  he  spent 

Christmas  with  his  wife  and son.  . 

After  returning  to  work , 

Morgan  had  dumped  the  body 
at  the  earliest  opportunity.  It 

was  found  by  a   motorist  less  , than  24  hours  later. 

The  court  heard  that  Mor-  j 
gan  now  admitted  having  sex- ' 

ual  intercourse  with  Ms  FI- 1 

gard,  but  Insisted  it.was  with 
her  consent  Morgan  claims 

he  dropped  her  off  safely  be- 
fore delivering  his  load  to 

Southampton. 
Mr  Fairer  said  that  after 

Morgan's  arrest  police  had 
found  blood  spots  in  the  cab 

which  matched  Ms  Flgard’a blood.  Two  months  later  at 

the  defendant’s  garage  tn 
Poole,  police  had  found  what 
appeared  to  be  the  blood- 
soaked  mattress  for  the  lower 

bunk  of  the  lorry's  cab. 
On  the  journey  from  her 

home  to  the  French  channel 
ports  she  had  passed  through 
the  Champagne  region  where 
she  had  been  given  two 
bottles  of  Champagne  unavail- 

able In  this  country.  Accord- 

ing to  the  prosecution  Mor- gan had  later  presented  these 
as  Christmas  gifts  to  staff  at 
toe  petrol  station  opposite  his 
home  where  he  parked  his 
lorry. 
He  said  Mbrgan  could  also 

he  linked  to  the  discovery  of 

what  appeared  to  be  items  of 
Ms  Figard’s  clothing  at  a 
warehouse  at  High  Ercail, 
Shropshire. 
Morgan  regularly  delivered 

loads  there  and  had  been  at 
the  warehouse  on  the  night 
the  body  was  dumped  In  the layby. 

A   warehouseman  at  toe 
complex  said  he  had  knocked 

on  Morgan’s  cab  door  at  Bam 
and  asked  him  to  deliver  hie 
load  to  a   nearby  site.  Accord- 

ing to  Morgan’s  tachograph 
his  lorry  had  not  moved  since 
his  arrival  at  L20am  until  his 

departure  at  10.30am. Mr  Farrer  told  the  jury 

there  was  good  reason  to  be- 
lieve that  Morgan  had  falsi- 

fied the  records  by  removing 
aftise  from  the  tachometer  in 

I   an  attempt  to  conceal  the 
dumping  of  the  body. 
The  warehouseman  would 

testify  that  Morgan  left  some 
time  between  8J30  and  8.45 
that  morning,  Mr  Farrer  sakL 
Moreover,  the  tachograph 
had  not  recorded  the  short 

trip  from  where  he  parked  for; 
the  night  to  where  he  delrv- 
eredhisload.  . 
“Could  it  be  that  having 

removed  the  vital  fuse  to  con-! 
ce&i  the  journey  from  High 
Ercail  to  the  layby  he  simply 

forgot  to  put  it  back,  forgot 
his  movements  were  not 

being  recorded  until  after  be 

setoff?" 

The  case  continues  today. 

Glyndebourne  opera  house. 
where  there  have  already  been  clashes  over  the  extent  of  development 

Disharmony  rises  over  Glyndeboume’s  ‘abominable  parking  aria’ 
Martin  Wafaiwright 

Sensitive  music-lovers 
who  frequent  one  of  Brit- Owho  frequent  one  of  Brit- 

ain's most  celebrated  opera 
houses  have  been  accused  of 

blotting  an  outstanding  land- 
scape to  prevent  mud  soiling 

their  skirts  and  shiny  shoes. 
Councillors  have  agreed  to 

take  enforcement  action 
against  Glyndebourne  opera, 
near  Lewes,  East  Sussex,  over 

an  “absolutely  abominable" 
but  guaranteed  muds-free  car 
park  for  delicate  patrons. 
Although  born  of  a   wish  to 

stage  opera  in  a   sylvan  and 
rural  setting,  Glyndebourne 
has  regularly  clashed  with 
residents  and  conservation- 

ists over  its  steady  accumula- 

tion of  bricks,  mortar  and  tar- 
mac. The  “parking  aria",  as sarcastic  locals  nickname  the 

gloomy,  metalled  half-acre has  finally  driven  Lewes 

council  to  take  legal  action. A   warning  went  yesterday 

to  Sir  George  Christie,  chair- man of  the  opera  company, 

giving  Glyndebourne  six 
months  to  return  the  car  park 

to  something  more  suitable 
for  shepherds  and  nymphs. 

Officers  say  the  work  contra- venes toe  law  by  damaging  a   | 

designated  Area  of  Outstand- 
ing National  Beauty  and  by 

ignoring  the  formality  of  get- 

ting planning  permission. 
AD  parties  on  the  council 

have  joined  the  chorus  of  dis- 
!   approval  after  councillors  at Lewes  town  hall  were  shown 
a   video  of  toe  car  park  and  Its 
effect  on  the  sweeping  view 

from  toe  Sooth  Downs.  ’Tve been  saying  tor  a   long  time  it 

looks  terrible,"  said  Coun  Vic 

Tomkihson,  chair  of  Lewes's northern  area  planning  com- 
mittee. “They  do  seem  to  have 

a   cavalier  attitude.” Glyndebourne  was  cautious 

yesterday  about  its  enthusi- asm for  returning  to  its  early, 

glory  days,  when  stomping through  fields  and  holding 
damp  picnics  on  the  grass was  held  to  give  Verdi  and 

Wagner  a   welcome  edge.  A 

spokesman  observed  pianissi- 
mo: “We  don't  feel  we  are  able 

to  comment  until  we  receive official  notification  from  the 

council.” 
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back  cautious 

pensions 
approach 
after  deciding 
link  to 
earnings 
would  be 
too  costly 

EDUCATION 

Do  Labour’s sums  add  up? 
Blunkett 
admits  he 
faces  hard 
battle  to  win 
argument  that 
promises  on 
volunteers, 
early 
excellence  and 
literacy  are 
affordable 

LABOUR  IN  BLACKPOOL  5 

Lady  Castle  on  her  way  to  the  podium  to  speak  on  pensions  yesterday 
PHOTOGRAPH  DON  MCPHEE 

Castle  loses  pension  fight 
Loyalists  urge 
cash  prudence 
Michael  Whits 

roimcai  conor 

TONY  Blair’s  team 
last  night 

 
won  a 

comfor
table 

 
victor

y 

for  their 
 
pensi

on 

plans 
 
after  Barbar

a 

Castle
  
and  her  allies 

 
took 

their  revolt 
 
right  to  the  bitter 

end  and  forced 
 
a   formal

  
card 

vote  at  Labour
's  

Blackp
ool 

confer
ence. 

The  leadership’s  win,  by  be- 
tween 40  to  60  per  cent  came 

only  after,  arm-twisting 
among  the  major  unions,  fur- 

ther concessions  and  a   spec- 
tacularly defiant  speech  from 

Baroness  Castle,  85,.  half  a 
century  after  she  was  first 
elected. 

The  conference  cheered 
wildly  as  Lady  Castle  rose  to 
speak  and  cheered  again  after 
she  had  shown  she  is  still  a 

consummate  political  per- 
former. Harriet  Hannan,  the 

shadow  social  security  secre- 
taryter,  conceded  that  she 
still  had  much  to  learn  from 
her. 

Lady  Castle  said:  “I  believe good  debate  only  strengthens 
democracy,  not  weakens  iL 
11115  debate  puts  this  pen- 

sions issue  back  in  the  centre 

of  our  party  where  it  should 

have  been  in  the  first  place.” 
She  repeated  her  cam- 

paign's main  charge  that  pen- 
sions could  be  recoupled  with 

earnings  over  four  years  at  a 
cost  of  only  0.75  per  cent  on 
national  insurance  payments. 

Again  she  mocked  the  leader- 
ship's warnings  that  restor- 

ing Serps  —   the  state  occupa- tional scheme  she  pioneered 

as  Social  Services  Secretary' 
in  the  70s  —   would  require 
those  in  occupational  pen- 

sions to  lose  £550  a   year. 
To  twist  the  knife,  she  said 

her  plan  would  cost  less  than 

Gordon  Brown’s  hopes  of  a 
lOp  starter  rate  of  tax  —   after the  shadow  chancellor  had 
spent  part  of  the  day  assuring 
delegates  and  wavering 
unions  that  he  was  right. 
But  the  overwhelming 

thrust  of  the  debate  on  “fair 
taxes  and  benefits"  —   includ- 

ing Gordon  Brown’s  contro- versial reforms  of  child  bene- 
fit for  16-plus  teenagers  — 

was  against  her.  A   succession 
of  loyalists,  including  the  left- 

winger, Peter  Hain.  urged  fi- 
nancial prudence  and  ail  but 

one  big  union,  the  GMB. 
either  abstained  or  voted  with 
Mr  Blair  on  the  key  vote.  The 
exact  result  will  be  an- 

nounced today. 

Though  several  speakers 

urged  the  leadership  to  take  a 

bolder  stance  —   “the  Tories 
found  £6  billion  to  defeat  the 
miners,  surely  we  can  find  £6 

billion  to  defeat  poverty.” 
said  one  speaker  —   the  pre- 

vailing mood  was  one  of  loy- 
alty at  all  costs. 

It  fell  to  Harriet  Harman  — 
also  in  a   two-piece  red  suit  — 
to  argue,  as  tactfully  as  she 
could,  against  the  cost  of  the 
Castle  demands  for  full  resto- 

ration of  the  link  between 
state  pensions  and  average 
earnings  —   which  has  cost 
single  pensioners  £23  a   week 
since  1979  —   and  the  revital- 

isation of  Serps. 
“We  are  determined  to  im- 

prove the  position  of  pension- 
ers and  determined  that  un- 
like the  Tories  we  will  honour 

all  the  promises  we  make.  We 
make  promises  that  we  can 

keep  ands  we  don’t  make 

promises  we  can't  keep." Not  only  did  Ms  Harman 

offer  “dialogue  and  concen- 
sus” over  the  pension  review 

which  Labour  is  promising  in 

government,  she  also  wound 

up  her  speech  by  further  em- 

bellishing the  executive's pension  statement  and  the 
policy  document.  Security  in 
Retirement 

“After  this  conference  I   will 

bring  together  and  consult  all 
those  who  have  an  interest  in 

pensions,”  she  promised. “Barbara  asks  ‘will  our  work 

start  now?*  The  answer  is 
yes.”  She  also  outlined  what  a 
Blair  government  would  do 
for  the  young  unemployed, 

for  those  in  need  of  a   mini- 
mum wage  and  single  parents 

as  well  as  pensioners. 
Immediate  talks  go  some 

way  to  meet  Lady  Castle  and 
rather  further  to  placate  Jack 
Jones,  the  former  transport 
workers'  leader,  who  is  presi- 

dent of  the  National  Pension- ers Convention. 

But  Lady  Castle  said  that 

without  a   full'  review Labour’s  new  plans  were 
moving  towards  a   framework 
of  private  second  pensions, 
and  enshrined  the  means  test 
—   “in  my  view  a   dangerous 

attack  on  the  welfare  state”. 

In  the  event  one  constitu- 
ency involved  In  moving  a 

more  radical  motion  than  Mr 

Blair  wanted.  Ealing  Sou- 

thall, withdrew  in  the  inter- 
ests of  party  unity  amid  ap- 

plause while  the  other. 
Canning  Town  and  Poplar, stuck  to  its  guns,  supporting 

the  Castle  package  and  restor- 

ing benefits  for  16  and  17- 
year-olds.  “This  is  not  an  ide- 

alistic wish-list.  it's practical.’’  said  the  delegate, 

Dave  Lawrence.  "This  is  not 

about  costs,  it’s  about  prior- 

ities and  political  wilL" 
Jean  Bishop,  who  once 

taught  in  John  Smith’s  old school  in  the  Highlands,  said 
she  was  shocked  by  beggars 

on  London's  streets  — 

recent,  Tory  pbenamemun.' 
Ms  Harman  joined  the attacks  on  Tory  policy  as 

amounting  to  using  the  wel- ferer  state  "to  mop  up  their 
failure.  But  we  believe  the 
welfare  state  must  be  a 

springboard  for  people’s  sue cess  —   giving  a   hand  up.  not  a 

handout” 
Volunteers  plan 

‘to  lift  youth’ 
Michael  White 

DAVID  BLUNKETT  yes- 

terday unveiled  details 
of  Labour’s  ambitious 

scheme  to  attract  100,000 

young  people  into  a   new  "Mil- lennium Volunteers”  pro- 
gramme designed  to  foster 

personal  development  while 
helping  the  sick,  elderly  and 
environmental  causes. 

The  £30  million  scheme,  in- 
tended to  mix  government 

Initiative  with  business  and 
the  voluntary  sector,  and  to 

would  come  into  effect  be- 
tween 1997  and  2000,  was  one. 

of  three  pledges  highlighted 

by  the  shadow  education  and 
employment  secretary.  The 

others  were  his  “early  excel- 
lence centres",  to  provide  a 

mix  of  day  care  and  pre- 
school education,  and  the 

plan  to  get  slow  readers  into 
three  week  summer  schools 
before  they  leave  primary 
school 

All  are  costed  by  Labour 

which  plans  to  save  £140  mil- 
lion by  phasing  out  the  as- sisted places  scheme  for 

40,000  private  school  pupils. 
But  ministers  are  certain  to 

renew  charges  of  high  spend- 
ing impracticallty  —   charges 

Mr  Blunkett  rejects.  “We 
have  a   mountain  to  climb," 
he  admitted. 

In  an  impassioned  confer- ence speech  he  woo  repeated 
rounds  of  applause  for  pledg- 

ing fair  educational  opportu- 
nities for  aD  —   not  just  a   priv- 
ileged minority. 

The  debate  was  marked  by 

repeated  attacks  on  Conserva- tive policies  and  calls  to  defend 
the  principle  of  comprehensive 
education  from  voucher 
schemes  as  well  as  the  drift 

towards  selection  —   a   sensi- 
tive issue  for  Labour  after  the 

Harriet  Harman  row  and  Roy 

Hattersley’s  attacks. 
Mr  Blunkett  himself 

accused  ministers  of  “compla- 

cency. neglect  and  deception" 
in  their  education  policy. 
“Tbe  Tories  always  promise 
to  the  many  what  they  only 
deliver  to  the  few.  A   grammar 
school  in  every  town,  a 

secondary  modern  in  every 

housing  estate.  One  in  20  of- fered the  best  up  to  19  out  of 

20  attending  the  rest”  he 

said. 

Though  motions  in  support 

of  party  policy  were  easily 
carried,  a   radical  option  at- 

tempting to  reject  testing  and 

national  league  tables  and 

restore  student  grants  was  de- 
feated by  68-31  per  emit. 

Labour’s  Millennium  Vol- 
unteer plan  was  welcomed  by 

Community  Service  Volun- 
teers (CSV)  and  David  Salis- 
bury, whose  Gatsby  Founda- tion is  engaged  in  pilot 

schemes  which  Mr  Blunkett 
has  studied. 

The  £30  million  annual  cost 

would  be  met  from  an  Envi- ronmental Task  Force  (ETF> 

budget  and  half  from  hoped- 
for  private  sponsorship. 
Labour  wants  to  ensure  that 
all  those  who  wish  to  can  take 

up  a   voluntary  place,  "giving hope  and  inspiration  to  the 

young  people  of  today,  provid- ing them  with  the  expectation 

of  a   better  tomorrow,”  Mr Blunkett  said.  Unemployed 

young  people  aged  18-25  who 

Pledges 

□   100.000-strong  Millennium 
Volunteers  scheme 
□   Earfy  Excellence  Centres.  25 

pilot  sch ernes  for  under-fives □   Summer  schools  to  help 

primary  pupils  who  tell  behind 

with  reading 

□   Action  to  tackle  £3  billion 

backlog  In  school  repairs 
□   Phase  out  assisted  places 

□   Improved  training  schemes 

with  new  grade  for  best -teachers 

undertake  local  voluntary 
work  would  retain  benefits 
and  an  unspecified  sum,  and 
would  be  encouraged  to  get 
into  skills  training. 

The  25  early  excellence  cen- 
tres —   model  “one-stop  shops" 

for  parents,  teachers  and  child- minders —   are  part  of  the 

wider  Labour  plan  to  raise 

standards  and  replace  the  con- troversial nursery  voucher 

system.  They  would  cost 
around  £10  million  a   year,  half 

the  money  from  savings  on 

vouchers,  half  from  local  au- 
thority matching  funds.  In  tbe 

literacy  summer  schools  plan, 

pupils  will  be  expected  to 
reach  expectations  for  their 

age  after  three  weeks  of  inten- sive teaching.  It  would  cost 
around  £30  million. 

Mr  Blunkett  pledged:  "In- 
stead of  vouchers,  we  will 

offer  a   nursery  place  to  all 
four-year-olds  and  set  targets 

to  provide  places  for  three- year-olds  whose  parents  wish 

it." 

Sketch 

Gran  handbags 

pension  muggers 

Simon  Hoggart 

£   ‘MUGGERS  flee  battling gran"  would  be  the  head- 
line in  the  tabloids.  The 

story:  pensioner  Barbara  Cas- 
tle, 85.  used  ber  lead-lined handbag  to  scatter  an  evil 

gang  of  muggers  who  tried  to steal  her  cash  yesterday. 

Bystanders  looked  on 
amazed  as  the  frail  red-haired widow  lashed  out  at  tbe  gang 

of  hoodlums.  “These  louts 

were  begging  for  mercy,”  said 
one  eyewitness.  “But  she didn't  stop.  Even,  when  they 
were  flat  on  the  floor  she  kept 

sticking  the  boot  in. 
“I  say.  give  ’em  a   free  safari 

holiday.  It's  the  only  language 

these  hooligans  understand.” It  will  be  surprising  if  any- 
one makes  a   more  effective 

attack  on  the  Labour  front 
bench  at  the  Conservative 
conference  next  week.  The 
delegates  gave  her  a   standing 
ovation  before  she  opened  ber 

mouth.  After  that  the  recep- 

tion got  warmer. Tbe  great  joy  of  being  85  is 
that  you  can  say  exactly  what 
you  like  whenever  you  like 
and  everyone  has  to  pretend 
they  admire  you  for  saying  it 

She  piled  scorn  upon  Gor- 
don Brown.  How  could  he  re- 

fuse to  link  pensions  to  the 
increase  in  earnings  when  he 

was  going  to  lose  between  five 
and  eight  billion  pounds  on 

his  lOp  tax  band? 
“Of  course  we  all  want  to 

see  a   lighter  tax  burden  on 
the  lower  paid.  But  a   five  to 

eight  billion  tax  cut  won’t 
give  a   penny  to  the  three  mil- lion pensioners  who  are  too 

poor  to  pay  income  tax.” 
Then  it  was  Harriet  Har- man’s turn  to  taste  cold  hand- 

bag. “We  are  told  we  will 
have  a   policy  review  after  the 

election.  Fine,  let’s  have  it after  the  election.  But  Tm  just 

a   simple  Yorkshire  girl.  What 

policy  do  we  fight  the  election 

on?” 

The  delegates  cheered  bliss- 
fully as  she  then  attacked  the 

whole  apparatus  of  New 
Labour.  ‘1  know  tbe  rickety 
machinery  of  policy  making 

that  goes  on  behind  the 
scenes  finds  it  hard  to  master 

the  intricacies  of  something 

as  complicated  as  pensions ...”  Ms  Harman  sat  behind 

her  with  the  fixed  smile  of  a 

daughter-in-law  who  is  des- 

perate to  imply  that  granny's outrageous  remarks  at  Christ- 
mas are  due  to  the  feet  that 

she  doesn’t  drink  much  and 
that  that  second  lemonade 

shandy  was  probably  a   mis- take. “This  is  a   dangerous 

attack  on  the  principles  Of  the 

welfare  state”  granny  con- cluded, and  sat  down  to  a 

storm  of  applause.  The  plat- 
form had  fixed  smiles  and 

only  John  Prescott  looked 
genuinely  pleased. 
My  colleague,  Steve  Bell, 

has  noticed  Mr  Prescott’s close  resemblance  to  a   wilde- 
beest or  gnu.  (see  elsewhere 

in  this  paper). 

He  may  have  been  inspired 

by  the  book  he  has  been  crib- 
bing from.  How  Animals  Live. This  includes  tbe  passage: 

“Gnus  make  deep  tracks  in 
the  dry  soil  and  kick  up  huge 
clouds  of  dust  as  they  go. 

They  do  not  seem  to  be  very 
clever  animals.  They  some- times forget  where  they  are 

going.  If  one  gnu  starts  walk- ing in  the  wrong  direction, 

others  will  follow  him.” And  so  it  proved  to  be.  After 
the  rapturous  reception  for 

Barbara  Castle's  attack  on 
Harriet  Harman,  Harriet  Har- man received  an  almost 

equally  rapturous  reception 
for  her,  rather  gentler,  attack 

on  Barbara  Castle.  "We  owe  it 
to  pensioners  not  to  make 

promises  we  cannot  keep." This  mock  piety  is  as  if 
someone  owed  you  £5  and 
said:  “I  owe  it  to  you  not  to 
promise  to  repay  you  money 
which  I   do  not  intend  to 
give”.  You’d  appreciate  the 

honesty  but  would  rather have  the  fiver. 
But  the  fact  is  that  the 

whole  Labour  Party  has  been 
taken  over  by  the  bossy 
middle  classes.  At  tbe  back  of 
the  hall  some  people  have 
8 tuck  up  a   series  of  nagging 

handwritten  posters.  "Quiet'" they  urge.  "Delegates  are  try- ing to  hear!  No  talking,  no 

meeting,  no  interviews”. If  you  have  the  briefest  con- versation with  a   colleague 

(eg,  “God  this  is  boring.  Let’s get  a   drink”)  persons  in M&S  suits  turn  round  and 
make  shushing  sounds  from 
contorted  mouths. 

As  if  anyone  went  to  a   party 

conference  to  hear  the 
speeches!  It’s  like  going  to  a 

wedding  for  the  sermon. 
Some  of  these  misfits  even 
look  as  if  they  went  to  bed 
sober. 

A   tip-off  too 
good  to  be  true 
Blackpool 

AN  GREER  in  Blackpool?  A 

rumour  too  good  to  be  ig- nored. So  my  colleague 

Mike  White  and  photogra- 
pher Martin  Argles  followed 

the  tip-off  to  the  Pembroke 
hotel.  Could  someone  tell 

them  where  the  Amoco  din- 

ner, at  which  Greer  was  ex- 
pected,. was  being  held?  Ah 

yes,  the  hotel  told  our  in- trepid team.  That  will  be  in 
the  Hamilton  Room. 

INTERESTING  to  hear  Tony 
Blair  scrupulously  resist- 

ing Justin  Webb's  Break- 
fast TV  invitation  yesterday 

morning  to  deny  that  he 

might  offer  Paddy  Ashdown  a 
Cabinet  job.  Interesting  also 

to  see  Paddy’s  right-hand  man Alan  Lea  man  m   bring  with  the 

mighty  in  the  Imperial  hotel 

last  night 

ALL  THESE  late  night 

champagne  parties  are 

proving  too  much  for Labour’s  Second  Lady,  Pau- 
line Prescott.  She  suggests 

that  party  givers  should  serve 
only  cocoa  after  midnight 

Not  very  New  Labour,  I   ob- 
ject Well,  maybe  camomile 

tea  for  those  of  more  delicate tastes,  she  suggests. 

LATEST  victim  of  confer- 

ence security?  Step  for- ward a   spectacularly  in- dignant Roy  Hattersley, 

denied  entry  to  the  Imperial 

on  Tuesday  night  for  want  of 
file  right  conference  pass, 
closely  followed  by  an  even 

angrier  Ed  Balls,  speechw- riter  to  Gordon  Brown. 

YOU  want  to  know  why 

this  Is  a   quiet  confer- ence? I   will  tell  you.  Last 
time  Labour  was  at  Blackpool 

in  1994,  the  conference  was 
practically  taken  over  by  the 
BBC.  Or  rather  it  was  taken 

over  by  Joy  Johnson,  who  at 
that  time  edited  the  live  con- 

ference coverage  and  trans- 
formed proceedings  by  bom- barding us  with  press 

releases  about  her  team’s  lat- 
est interviews. 

It  was  a   brilliant  operation 
and  Labour  hated  it  so  much 

that  they  briefly  gave  John- 
son a   job  in  order  to  draw  her 

sting.  This  year  there  is  no 
BBC  spoiling  operation,  no 

hourly  BBC  press  releases  — 
but  Joy  Johnson  is  back,  in 
Blackpool  working  on  a   docu- 

mentary about  Labour  and 
devolution. 

Michael  grade  was 

in  town  this  week  for 
the  annual  Channel  4 

Labour  conference  breakfast. 
The  Man  with  the  Cigar 
recalled  his  early  days  with 
the  BBC  when  he  went  down 

to  Lime  Grove  with  Bill  Cot- ton to  crack  the  whip  over  his 

journalists.  Anxious  to  annoy 
tbe  hacks,  Cotton  greeted 
them  with  a   “Good  morning, 

lads,  what’s  the  definition  of 

gross  ignorance?” 
 
No 

answers.  Well,  says  Bill,  in 

my  experience  it's  144  jour- 
nalists. Still  no  laughs.  Then 

the  cerebral  editor  of  Pan- orama hesitantly  raises  his 
band.  Sorry  Mr  Cotton,  he asks,  but  why  144? 

Martin  Katie 

The  Labour  Party  exists 

to  further  the  interests 

not  of  the  few  but 
of  the  many,  the  broad 

majority  of  the  British 

peopie.  That  is  its 

purpose. 

Call  our  24-hour  membership  hotline'.  Please  quote  ref:  C17_ 

0990  300  900  Labour! 
National  a*  raws  apt*.  Zt*s  etaM  cost  ns  mere  than  lOp  nor  irfnmc. 
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I   shall  not  tiptoe  meekly  away,  governor  tells  Hong  Kong  assembly 

The  Guardian  Thursday  October  3 1996 

Patten  vows  to  keep  on 
fighting  to  the  veiy  end 
Andrew  Higgins 
in  Hong  Kong 

CHRIS  PATTEN  gave 
notice  yesterday 

 
that 

he  will  not  beat  a 

quiet  retreat  from 

Britain's 
 
last  significan

t  
col- 

ony. With  272  days  of  his  gov- 
ernorship left,  he  said  he 

would  not  “tiptoe
  meekly'' 

away,  but  stick  to  the  course 

which  has  antagonis
ed  

Beij- 

ing and  Hong  Kong’s  mostly 
pro- Beijing  business  elite. 

"Our  motto  is  not  steady  as 
she  goes  but  full  steam  . 
ahead."  he  said  in  his  last  pol- 

icy' address  in  the  legislative 
assembly,  soon  to  be  stripped  ; 
of  its  emblems  of  empire  as  | 
well  as  its  60  elected 
members. 

More  important  than  a   j 
smooth  transition  to  Chinese  I 
rule  on  July  1   next  year,  he 
said,  was  a   sucessful  one.  De-  : 
riding  those  who  accuse  him  i 
of  disrupting  the  smooth 
transfer  of  sovereignty,  he 

told  a   press  conference  after  1 
his  address:  "You  can  have  a 
very'  smooth  ride  to  the  hospi- 

tal, but  you  might  never  come  1 
back."  ! 
The  speech  won  few  plau-  , 

dits.  Ronald  Arculli.  a   leading 
pro- business  member  of  the 
assembly,  complained  that  it 

had  raised  too  many  1 ‘confi- 
dence-sapping questions". Democrats  dismissed  it  as 

empty  rhetoric. 
“The  governor  hates  to  be 

■xt 

t±ve  and  we  will  have  nothing 

to  do  with  it” 

China  shows  no  sign  of 

backing  down.  It  considers 1 the  body  illegitimate  because 
it  was  elected,  in  September 

last  year,  under  reforms  in- 
troduced by  Mr  Patten  with-  ■ 

out  Beijing's  consent 
‘There  was  a   fair  election," 

Mr  Patten  said.  'The  nub  of 
the  problem  is,  alas,  precisely 
that:  a   fair  election  produced 
the  wrong  result  for  some 

people,  a   result  in  which  too 
many  prodemocracy  legisla- 

tors were'  elected. "Of  the  foolish  remarks 
that  one  occasionally  hears 
about  Hong  Kong,  none  is 
more  misguided  than  the  no- 

tion that  this  community  does 

not  really  care  about  human 
rights.  Many  people,  maybe 
the  majority  of  people,  in 
Hong  Kong  are  here  precisely 
because  of  their  concern  for 
human  rights.” 

His  severest  comments  were 

I   directed  at  unnamed  interests 
eager  to  make  secret  deals 
with  Beijing.  “My  anxiety  is 

not  that  this  community's  au- tonomy would  be  usurped  by 

Beijing,  but  that  it  could  be 
given  away  bit  by  bit  by  some 

people  in  Hons  Kona.1' In  an  aside  to  his  Foreign 
Office  critics,  Mr  Patten  told 

the  press  conference:  ‘Tve never  been  a   diplomat  No 
one  could  ever  confuse  me 
with  a   diplomat  But  I   do 
know  the  difference  between 

right  and  wrong.” 

Tung  Chee-hwa,  left,  and  Sir  Ti-Iiang  Yang  are  candidates 
for  chief  executive  of  the  post-handover  government 

called  a   lame  duck,  but  he  has  | 
ducked  the  most  important  I 

issue  of  all,"  said  Martin  Lee, 
the  Democratic  Party  leader. 
“We  believe  the  defence  of  I 

democracy  . . .   and  the  de-  j 
fence  of  rule  of  law,  cannot  be 
achieved  by  mere  words.  It 
can  only  be  done  by  action, 

which,  sadly,  is  lacking." Most  people  in  Hong  Kong 
are  more  interested  in  who 
will  replace  Mr  Patten  than 
what  he  plans  to  do  with  his 
final  months. 

There  are  five  declared  can- 
didates for  the  post  of  chief 

executive.  The  front  runner  is 
the  shipping  tycoon  Tung 
Chee-hwa.  though  the  opinion 

polls  show  that  Mr  Patten's 

deputy,  Anson  Chan,  is  a 
more  papular  choice.  Another 
is  the  recently  resigned  chief 
justice.  Sir  Ti-liang  Yang.  But 
Beijing  will  decide  who  wins, 
and  democrats  dismiss  the 
contest  as  a   sham. 

In  his  address,  Mr  Patten 
defended  bis  democratic 

reforms  and  increased  spend- 
mg  on  welfare:  policies  which 

China  says  sap  Hong  Kong's money-making  energy. 

Attacking  China's  plan  to 
replace  the  assembly  with  a 

handpicked  "provisional’' 
body,  Mr  Patten  said:  “I  sin- cerely hope,  even  at  this  late 
stage,  this  bad  idea  can  be 
thought  about  again.  It  is  un- 

necessary as  well  as  provoca- 

Kashmir  victor  seeks  to  heal  wounds 
Suzanna  Go  Ida n berg 
In  New  Delhi 

THE  flamboyant  scion  of Kashmir's  leading 
political  family,  Far- 

ooq  Abdullah,  emerged  vic- 
torious yesterday  from  the 

first  state  elections  for  nine 

years,  pledging  to  be  tough 
on  gunmen  but  to  heal  the 
wounds  of  the  six-year  sep- 

aratist uprising. 
His  National  Conference 

party,  which  has  called  for 
more  autonomy  for  Kash- 

mir within  the  Indian 
union,  took  54  seats  in  the 
87-seat  house,  and  Dr  Abd- 

ullah was  expected  to  be 
sworn  in  as  chief  minister 
next  week. 

He  now  faces  the  daunt- 
ing task  of  achieving  recon- 

ciliation with  separatist 

leaders  while  persuading 
politicians  in  New  Delhi  to 
make  good  on  promises  of 
more  autonomy. 
After  meeting  political 

leaders  in  the  Indian  capi- 
tal yesterday,  he  said  the 

first  step  was  to  disarm  the 
militants,  and  there  was  lit- 

tle prospect  of  removing 
the  tens  of  thousands  of  In- 

dian troops  who  have 
helped  stamp  out  the  rebel- 

lion while  being  accused  of 
human  rights  abuses. 
He  also  promised  to  find 

jobs  for  the  estimated  4,000 
gunmen  —   popularly 
known  as  renegades  —   who 
have  given  their  allegiance 
to  New  Delhi. 
But  Dr  Abdullah  held  out 

a   hand  towards  the  separat- 
ist leaders  who  boycotted 

the  elections  on  the  basis 
that  they  did  not  meet 

Kashmiri  demands  for  free- 
dom. "Finally,  we  all  have  , 

to  live  there.  And  we  would  I 
like  to  bring  them  round  to 
thinking  in  terms  of  the  i 
constitution  of  India  . . .   I 

think  dialogue  will  con- 1 
tin ue  at  all  levels,"  he  said. 
Last  month's  state  polls 

and  the  restoration  of  an 

elected  government  are 
seen  as  crucial  to  New 
Delhi's  hopes  of  bringing 
normality  to  Kashmir.  Al- 

though there  were  signs  of 
coercion  during  voting, 
there  was  less  intimidation 

by  Indian  soldiers  than 

during  parliamentary  elec- tions last  May. 
Dr  Abdullah,  who  was 

based  in  London  for  many 
years,  has  been  criticised 
for  his  absence  from  Kash- 

mir during  the  past  six 
bloody  years,  and  for  his 

reputation  as  a   motorbike- riding playboy. 
He  remains  a   credible 

leader  because  of  his  pedi- 

gree. His  father,  the  “Lion 
of  Kashmir",  Sheikh  Abd- ullah, dominated  the  state 
for  50  years,  though  he 
spent  decades  in  jail  for  his 

efforts  to  preserve  the  au- 
tonomy pledged  to  Kashm  ir 

nearly  half  a   century  ago. 
Dr  Abdullah  became 

leader  of  the  National  Con- 

ference after  his  father's death  In  1982,  and  this  was 
his  fourth  election  victory. 
He  last  came  to  power  to 
1987  after  entering  into  an 

unpopular  alliance  with 
the  Congress  party,  and 

amid  widespread  allega- 
tions of  vote  fraud.  Many 

Kashmiris  argue  that  anger 
at  those  elections  sparked 
the  separatist  uprising. 

An  Afghan  mother  to  a   chador  walks  through  the  capital  Kabul,  obeying  orders  by  the  ruling  Taliban  that  women  must 
wear  strict  Islamic  veils  in  public.  Women  are  also  banned  from  working  or  studying  photograph:  Patrick  de  nchrmont 

Afghan  warlord’s  motley  crew 
holds  Taliban  at  bay  in  north 
Chris  Bird  In 

Salang  Pass,  Afghanistan 

AFGHAN  fighters  wear- 

ing a   motley  array  of 
Soviet  army  surplus, 

long  shirts  and  turbans  blew 
on  their  hands  as  freezing 

cloud  poured  down  from  the 
peaks  of  the  Hindu  Kush 
mountains  yesterday. 

The  men,  members  erf  Gen- 
eral Abdul  Rashid  Dostam’s 

J urn  bash  faction,  were  guard- 
ing a   road  tunnel  on  the  stra- tegic Salang  highway. 

The  warlord's  men  and  ar- mour moved  on  to  the  pass  to 

forestall  an  advance  north- 
wards by  the  radical  Islamic 

Taliban  militia  which  seized 

the  capital.  Kabul,  last  week. 
The  tunnel,  45  miles  north-  j 

west  of  Kabul,  was  abandoned  1 
last  week  by  the  forces  of  the 

deposed  president.  Burhanud- din  Rabbani.  It  forms  a   vital 
link  between  the  capital, 

northern  Afghanistan  and  the 
Central  Asian  republics. 

Jam  bash  Howitzers,  mor- 
tars. and  tanks  were  dug  to  on 

the  mountains  around  the 
tunnel.  A   Grad  multiple 
rocket  launcher  had  its  bar- 

rels framed  down  the  valley, 
with  rice  fields  and  mulberry 
trees  visible  to  the  distance. 
“The  Taliban  are  down 

there, ’’  said  the  frontline  com- 
mander, General  Chary,  his 

outstretched  hand  following 
the  line  of  the  rocket 

launcher.  "We  command  the 
heights  —   there  has  been  no 

fighting  here." 

The  Jumbash.  or  National 

Islamic  Movement  of  Afghan- 
istan, has  said  It  does  not 

want  to  fight  the  Taliban.  But 
the  armour  guarding  the 
spectacular  natural  gate  to 

Gen  Dostam's  northern  terri- 
tory gave  a   clear  message. "We  don’t  want  to  fight  but 

we  will  defend  ourselves," Gen  Chary  said. 

The  Taliban’s  lightning  ad- 
vance north,  bringing  its  fun- 

damentalist brand  of  Islam, 
sent  shivers  through  the  rela- 

tively liberal  northern  terri- tories controlled  by  Gen Dostanu 

But  the  charred  tanks  Utter- 
ing the  Salang  highway,  rem- 

nants of  the  Soviet  interven- 
tion from  1979-89  and  later 

faction  fighting,  are  a 

reminder  of  the  cost  of  taking 
the  road. 

The  snows,  due  soon,  will 
make  any  advance  across  the 

pass  extremely  difficult  Win- 
ter jackets  have  been  distrib- 

uted to  Gen  Dostam's  men, some  of  whom  have  no  socks, 

to  anticipation. "So  far  the  Taliban  has 

taken  towns  without  any  seri- 

ous fighting, "   said  a   Western aid  worker  to  the  region.  He 

questioned  the  Taliban’s  abil- ity to  overpower  Gen  Dos- , 
tarn's  well-armed  and  well- 
disciplined  forces. Buses  and  trucks  full  of 
refugees,  piled  high  with  bags 
and  bicycles,  have  teetered 

over  the  pass  away  from  Ka- 

bul to  find  sanctuary  in  Gen 
Dostam's  territory. 

Colonel  Sayed  Ahmed,  a 

bearded  Afghan  commander 
at  the  front  —   Jumbash  fight- 

ers sport  only  moustaches  — said  be  had  abandoned  Mr 
Rabbani’s  army  and  joined 
the  Jumbash  to  hold  back  the 
Taliban.  A   truck  load  of  Mr 
Rabbani’s  soldiers  drew  up 
behind  the  colonel’s  jeep,  also 
intent  on  changing  sides. 
But  Gen  Dos  tarn  cannot 

rest  easy.  There  is  wide- 

spread talk  of  further  war- fare. “The  Taliban  wants  all 

Afghanistan,"  an  aid  worker said.  —   Reuter. 

News  in  brief 

Mass  arrests 

in  Burma 

Rescuers  prepare  to  begin  searching  the  foggy  Peruvian,  coast  for  signs  of  the  lost  Boeing  757  photograph:  maruwasazo 

Fears  for  70  as  jet  falls 
into  Pacific  off  Peru  coast 

The  Burmese  opposition 
leader.  Aung  San  Suu  Kyi, 
said  yesterday  that  up  to  800 
democracy  activists  had  been 
arrested. 
Her  estimate  was  higher 

than  that  of  the  State  Law  and 
Order  Restoration  Council, 
which  ordered  the  arrests  to 

prevent  an  opposition  con- 

gress taking  place.  —   Reuter.  ' 

old  gang  member  in  connec- tion with  the  killing  of  the  rap 

singer  Tupac  Sbakur,  ABC 
radio  said  yesterday.  He  was 

shot  on  September  7.  —   AP. 

Angola  hopes  fall 

Bulgarian  killing 

Jane  Dlaz-Limaco  in  Lima 

and  Hark  Tran  in  Hew  York 

A   BOEING  7S7  with  70 
people, 

 
includin

g  
two 

Britons
,  

on  board 

crashed
  

into  the  Pa- 
cific off  the  Peruvia

n  
coast 

shortly 
 
after  take-off

  
yester- 

day when  the  pilot  reported
 

technica
l  

problem
s  

and  said 

he  was  trying  to  return 
 
to 

Lima  airport 

Thick  fog  and  drizzle  ham- 
pered early  air  and  sea 

searches  for  wreckage  or  sur- 
vivors from  the  Aeraperu 

flight  from  Lima  to  Santiago, 
Chile,  but  as  light  improved 
rescuers  reported  seeing  de- 

bris. life  jackets  and  oil  slicks 
about  40  miles  off  the  coast  at 
Cbancay,  some  44  miles  north of  Lima  _ 
Rescue  efforts  were  being 

concentrated  to  that  area  to 

the  search  for  possible  survi- 

vors although  hopes  were  not 
high. 

One  body  has  been  pulled 

from  the  sea,  and  there  is  lit- 
tle hope  of  finding  survivors. 
The  airline  identified  the 

Britons  as  Mark  Bran  and Guillermo  Serve  to,  believed 

to  be  resident  in  Chile-  It  said 

21  passengers  boarded  the 
flight  to  the  United  Slates,  10 
in  Ecuador  and  30  fa  Peru. 
There  were  nine  crew  on board.  ,   .   . 

Radar  contact  was  lost  at 
1.10am  local  time,  more  than 
20  minutes  after  the  pilot 
reported  the  emergency. 

Motorway  police  said  they 
saw  a   light  falling  to  the  sea. 

Local  media  reported  that 

i   the  computerised  navigation 

system  had  foiled  and  toe 

pilot  had  asked  for  another 
plane  to  be  sent  to  guide  tom 

through  the  darkness.  He  did 

not  know  whether  he  was 
over  sea  or  land. 

Aeroperu  refused  to  release 
details  of  the  reported  me- 

chanical problem. 
It  said  21  passengers  started 

their  journey  to  the  United 
States,  10  in  Ecuador  and  30 
in  Peru.  There  were  nine 
crew  members  on  board. 

The  plane  was  delivered  in 
1092  and  bad  completed  2,600  | 

cycles  of  take-tiff  and  landing 
Boeing  sent  two  employees  to 
help  the  Peruvian  authorities  I 

I   in  their  investigation,  and  ad- 1 1   ditional  experts  were  ready  if  > 
needed. 
Two  Boeing  757s  have  been 

involved  to  fetal  crashes  to 
.   recent  months.  In  February, 
an  Alas  Nacionales  757  from 
the  Dominican  Republic  went 
down,  killing  189  passengers. 
The  incident  is  still  under 
investigation. 
Last  December  an  Ameri- 

can Airlines  757  crashed  Dear 
Calais,  killing  165.  There 
were  four  survivors.  The  final 

crash  report  released  last 
week,  blamed  pilot  error. 
There  are  721  Boeing  757s  in 

service. 
Boeing  officials  declined  to 

comment  on  reports  of  me- 

chanical problems. 
"We  are  still  sorting  out  the 

news  reports,"  a   company 

official  said. 
This  is  Peru’s  second  seri- ous air  accident  this  year.  In 

February  a   plane  of  the  Peru- 
vian airline  Faucett,  on  a   do- 

mestic flight,  crashed  Into  a 
mountain  minutes  before  it 
was  due  to  land  In  the  south- 

ern Peruvian  city  of  Are- 
qulpa.  All  123  on  board  were 

killed. 
•   The  US  national  transpor- 

tation safety  board  has 

recommended  Boeing  to  im- 
prove toe  rudder  design  on  its 

787  jets,  after  two  unex- plained crashes.  Many  safety 

experts  suspect  that  the  prob- 
lems lay  with  the  rudder. 

The  former  Bulgarian  prime 
minister.  Andrei  Lukanov, 
was  found  shot  dead  at  his 
home,  the  parliamentary 
speaker  said  yesterday.  The 
circumstances  of  his  death 

were  unclear.  —   Reuter. 

The  Angolan  former  guerrilla 
group  Unita  boycotted  a   peace summit  yesterday,  dashing 

the  hopes  of  South  Africa's president,  Nelson  Mandela, 
and  other  regional  leaders 
that  their  initiative  would 
lead  to  a   breakthrough  in  Im- 

plementing the  1994  peace  ac- cords with  the  government  of 
President  Jose  Eduardo  dos 
Santos.  —   Reuter. 

Suspect  held 
Police  to  Compton.  Califor- 

nia, have  arrested  a   22-year - 

Citizen  Teresa 

President  Bill  Clinton  con- 
ferred honorary  American 

citizenship  on  Mother  Teresa 
this  week,  saying  the  nun  had 
demonstrated  “how  we  can 
make  real  our  dreams  for  a 

just  and  good  society". — AP. 
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^perts  say  propo^tl  to  tighten  UN  criteria  on  refugee  status  blurs  political  dissent  and  terrorism 

Britain  seeks  asylum  limit 

WORLD  NEWS  7 
News  in  brief 

Ian  Black 
Pipfewatio  Editor 

Britain  today 
launches  a   diplo- 

matic push  to  deny 
asylum  to  people 

promoting  terror- 
ism, urging  the  United 

Nations  to  tighten  criteria  on 
refuge®  in  a   way  that  experts 

■   warn  blurs  the  boundaries 
between  mime  and  political 
dissent 

Foreign  Office  officials  will 

go  to  the  UN’s  legal  commit- 
tee in  New  York  with  a   decla- 

ration that  anyone  “financ- 
.mg,  planning  and  inciting 
terrorist  acts”  should  forfeit 
the  protection  of  the  1951  UN 
convention  on  refugees. 

Britain  is  also  urging  the 
UN  to  remove  the  political 
protection  clause  —   prevent- 

ing an  individual  being 
handed  over  to  a   government 

he  opposes  —   when  making 
extradition  arrangements. 

Critics  predict  the  change's 
will  bring  demands  to  hand 
over  dissidents.  They  sav  that 

if  Nelson  Mandela  had'  been in  Britain  during  the  struggle 
against  apartheid  he  could 
nave  been  denied  asylum  and 
extradited  to  South  Africa  as a   terrorist 

But  government  officials  in- 
sist the  question  of  return  is 

not  touched  by  the  proposed 
declaration,  which  is  non- 
binding,  and  that  Britain  is 
bound  to  take  human  rights 

issues  into  account  - The  move  was  initiated 

partly  because  of  frustration 
about  the  activities  of  British- 
based  exiles,  such  as  the 
Saudi  fundamentalist  Mo- 

hammed al-Mas'ari.  whom 
the  government  tried  unsuc- 

I   cessfully  to  deport  to  the  Ca- 
ribbean island  of  Dominica 

earlier  this  year. 

Egypt,  Algeria  and  India 
have  an  complained  of  terrorist 
activity  taking  place  in  Britain. 
Home  Office  and  Foreign 

Office  officials  insist  they  are 

simply  trying  to  close  loop- holes exploited  by  people  of 

violence.  "We  are  not  looking 

at  dissidents."  one  said.  “We 
are  looking  at  a   far  narrower 

group  of  people  who  are  be- 
yond reasonable  doubt  en- 

gaged in  terrorism.” But  some  experts  believe 
fundamental  freedoms  will  be 

eroded;  "Terrorism  is  such  a 
frightenar  that  states  only 
have  to  mention  it  and  there  is 
a   danger  that  all  manner  of 

human  rights  will  melt  away.” Anne  Owers  of  the  human 

rights  group  Justice  warned. 
Britain's  declaration,  ad- 

vertised last  week  by  Mal- 
colm Rifkind,  the  Foreign 

Secretary,  is  part  of  a   wider 
effort  involving  the  United 
States  and  France.  But  the 

United  Nations  High  Commis- 
sioner for  Refugees  (UNHCR) 

opposes  the  change  because  it 

confuses  refugees  and  terror- 
ists. It  insists  the  1951  conven- 
tion is  adequate. 

The  convention  excludes 

people  who  have  committed 
war  crimes,  crimes  against 

humanity  or  acts  “contrary  to 
the  purposes  and  principles  of 
the  UN”.  Government  strat- 

egy is  to  add  terrorism  to those  categories. 

Diplomats  say  Britain’s  al- lies are  allowing  it  to  go 

ahead  because  common  law 

rules  of  evidence  and  tradi- 
tions of  free  speech  mean  it 

lacks  Laws  that  arc  in  place  in 
the  US  and  Europe. 

“The  US  will  back  this  but 

they  neither  need  it  nor  want 
it  and  are  only  doing  it  be- 

cause the  UK  has  supported  it 

on  other  issues,”  a   source  , 
said.  "If  this  declaration  does 

go  through,  the  interpretation  1 

will  be  very  wide.  It  would  be much  more  useful  iq  have 

national  legislation  that 
would  define  exactly  what  the 
offences  are  so  they  con  be 

tested  in  courts.  What  is 

meant  by  •planning’?  What 

exactly  is  'incitement*?" 
Nicholas  Blake  QC,  an  im- 

migration  expert,  said: 
"Terrorism  is  an  undefined 

concept  internationally,  ren- 

dering legal  judgments  pecu- 
liarly susceptible  to  political 

distortion. “Western  states  haw  armed 

and  supported  movements 

such  as  the  contras  in  Nicara- 

gua or  the  mojahedin  in  Af- 
ghanistan that  many  consider 

to  be  terrorists  while  con- 
demning armed  resistance  by 

African  liberation  movements, 
the  Kurds  and  others,  where 

no  opportunity  for  democratic 

change  is  permitted  for  op- 
pressed minorities  or  even  the 

majority  population." 

John  Major  announced  the 

British  plan  after  discussions on  terrorism  at  the  Group  of 

Seven  summit  in  Lyon  in 

July. 

“Clearly  you  don’t  want 
people  to  be  able  to  commit 
atrocities  and  then  be  able  to 
claim  protection,  but  this 

raises  problems  of  definition 

arid  proof.”  Ms  Owers  said. “The  international  human 

rights  framework  was  set  up 

to  provide  protection  for  indi- viduals against  states.  If  you 
lob  in  words  like  terrorism 

and  national  security  it  cre- 
ates the  possibility  of  states 

undermining  those  protec-, 

tions  to  protect  themselves.” 
John  Wadham  of  Liberty 

said:  “Once  you  start  accept- 

ing other  people's  definition 
of  terrorism  you  are  in  trou- 

ble. Incitement  is  a   very  neb- 
ulous term  and  there  are  real 

problems  about  the  difference 

between  crime  and  dissent." 

Deutschmark  imperialism 
makes  Austrians  shudder 
Ian  Traynor 

reports  from  Vienna 
on  the  anxiety 

caused  by  German 

company  takeovers 

PASTED  across  the 
supermarket  windows 
of  Vienna  this  week, 

in  a   Lame  attempt  to  as- 
suage fears  of  encroaching 

German  economic  might,  is 
the  slogan  “Priority  for 

Austria”. Whether  advertising  sau- 
sage,1 yoghurt  or  wine,  the 

“Austria  first”  message  of 
the  Billa  supermarket  chain 
has  an  unintended  irony. 
Last  month  the  chain  —   Aus- 

tria’s biggest  —   was  taken 
over  by  a   German  firm. 

It  was  the  most  promi- 
nent in  a   series  of  German 

purchases  which  included 
the  renowned  Viennese  fur- ; 
niture  maker  Thonet.  - 

At  the  Semperit  tyre  fac- 
.   tory  south  of  Vienna,  the 
workforce  is  fuming.  Mili- 

tants are  mobilising 
against  the  German  parent 
firm.  Continental,  which 
has  decided  to  close  parts  of 
the  factory,  halve  the  work- 

force and  transfer  produc- 
tion to  the  much  cheaper 

Czech  Republic. 
“The  Germans  come  in 

here,  take  the  Austrian 

subsidies,  our  taxpayers’ 
money,  and  then  cut  Aus- 

trian jobs.  It’s  a   scandal.” one  worker  complained. 
Anxiety  is  rife  among 

Austria’s  8   million  Ger- 
man-speaking people. 

There  is  fearfhl  talk  of  a 
new  Anschluss  —   the  term 
Hitler  used  for  his  1938 

takeover  —   making  them 
Germany’s  17tb  federal state. 
"The  Germans  are  our 

big  powerful  neighbour. 
For  historical  reasons,  we 
tend  to  get  very  emotional 
about  this,”  said  Peter  Ull- 
ram.  director  of  Fess!  opin- 

ion pollsters. 
The  Austrian  Economics 

Research  Institute  estimates 
that  there  will  be  foreign  in- 

vestment of  30  billion  schil- 
lings (£1.8  billion)  in  Aus-  | 

tria  this  year,  just  over 
80  per  cent  coming  from Germany. 

“The  German  economy 
completely  dominates  the 

‘Bonn  never  uses 
this  involvement 

to  make  political 

capital’ 
internal  market  here,  with 
40  per  cent  of  imports  and 
exports,”  said  Jan  Stan- 
kovsky,  its  foreign  trade 
expert.  “But  German  busi- ness behaves  very  correctly 
and  .   Bonn  never  uses  this 
involvement  to  make  politi- 

cal capital.  We're  very  sen- 
sitive about  the  Germans.” Fears  extend  beyond  the 

economic  sphere.  The  com- 
mon language  gives  Ger- 
many a   strong  Influence  in 

literature,  publishing, 
media  and  culture. 

Last  weekend,  in  the  bor- 1 
der  village  of  Braunau,  his- 

torians and  intellectuals 
from  both  sides  debated ; 
Germany’s  '* appro prfa- 1 
tion"  of  leading  Austrian 
artists.  The  night  before. 

Austrian  painters  and  ar- 

;   chitects  in  Bonn  debated 
whether  there  was  a   sepa- 

rate Austrian  art. 
”It  hurts  us  when  the 

Frankfurter  Allgemeine 
newspaper  describes  Peter 
Handke  [the  leading  Aus- 

trian novelist  and  play- 
wright] as  a   German 

writer.”  said  the  Braunau 
conference  host.  Andreas 
Maislinger. 
A   few  years  ago  there  was 

a   row  when  Mr  Handke 
won  a   literary  prize  named 
after  the  19th-century  play- 

wright Franz  Grill  parzer. 
The  winner  was  Austrian, 
the  prize  named  alter  an 
Austrian.  But  the  competi- 

tion was  instituted  by  a 

German  literary  founda- 
tion and  the  prize  money 

was  in  marks,  not 
schillings. 

Austria  has  no  indige- 
nous commercial  television 

but  two  state  channels  are 
overwhelmed  by  more  than 
a   dozen  German  cable 
channels. 
The  German  chancellor, 

Helmut  Kohl,  who  like  mil- 
lions of  his  compatriots 

takes  annual  holidays  in 
Austria,  said  last  week: 
“There  are  no  more  ques- 

tions of  identity  today  in 
the  relationship  between 

Germans  and  Austrians." But  things  are  not  that 
simple.  Another  Austrian 
in  Braunau  said  his  coun- 

try's wariness  of  German 
appropriation  highlighted 
Austrian  insecurity  and 
lack  of  self-confidence. 
Mr  Ullram  estimated  that 

there  was  a   10  per  cent 

“greater  Germany”  contin- 
gent in  Austria.  “But  they're 

mainly  elderly  and  they’re 
dying  off.  What  we're  seeing ...  is  a   rise  in  separate  Aus- 

trian nationalism.” 
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Paul  Webster  in  Paris 

THE  fascination  of 
successive  French  gov- 

ernments with  the 

super-speed  TGV  rail  net- work has  been  quietly  aban- 

doned by  the  Gaullist-led  ad- ministration. which  believes 

expansion  is  too  expensive, 
technically  out  of  date  and 
detrimental  to  the  outorotOe 

programme. The  junior  transport  minis- 
ter. Anne-Marie  Idrac,  con-- firmed  a   decision  to  revise 

plans  to  build  a   further  1.400 miles  of  TGV  tracks  as  she 

spoke  to  French  industrialists 
at  the  Institute  of  Industrial 

History.  Nine  projects  are 
threatened,  including  a   high- 

speed link  between  Paris  and Strasbourg. 

Although  Ms  Idrac  cited 
only  technical  and  financial 
reasons  for  suspending  the 

TGV  programme,  the  decision 
will  be  seen  as  a   victory  for 

the  motor  industry  lobby.  Ac- 
cording to  transport  ministry 

1   sources,  funds  originally  in- 
tended for  the  TGV  will  now 

help  completion  of  a   further 1,400  miles  of  motorway. 

New  super-speed  lines  pro- 
visionally approved  in  1992 

would  have  cost  more  than 

£20  billion,  adding  to  a   net- 

work which  includes  the  15- 

year-old  pioneer  route  be- tween Paris  and  Lyon,  the 

line  to  Bordeaux  and  the 

Eurostar  Channel  run.  About 

3,000  miles  of  high-speed 
track  carry  160  million  pas- 

sengers a   year  and  cut  travel- ling time  by  half. 

Ms  Idrac  said  projects  were 

being  put  on  hold  because France  had  wanted  to  go  too 

far.  too  fast.  She  said  a   realis- 

tic programme  had  to  be 

drawn  up.  based  on  the  devel- 
opment of  new  trains,  built  on 

the  tilting  principle  of  the 
British  APT.  This  would 
allow  TG  Vs  to  run  on  existing 

all-purpose  lines  at  about  two- thirds  of  their  top  speed  of 
more  than  165mph. 

The  British-owned  GEC- 
Althsom.  which  builds  the 
TGV,  has  said  the  prototype 

will  be  developed  by  the  end 

of  next  year  and  could  be  in 
service  by  2000.  But  some 
technology  may  have  to  be 
bought  from  Germany  and 

Italy,  where  the  tilting  princi- 

ple that  improves  cornering 
on  traditional  tracks  has  been 

perfected. News  that  the  SNCF  is 

being  forced  to  rethink  a   pres- 
tige programme,  which  has resulted  in  big  export  orders, 

will  stir  up  a   mixed  reaction. 
Critics  have  accused  the 
state-owned  company  of  ne- 

glecting traditional  lines  by 
overspending  on  TGV  tracks. 

The  system  has  divided 

populations,  which  either 
resisted  new  lines  —   notably 
in  Provence  —   or  lobbied  for 

TGVs  in  the  hope  of  stimulat- 

ing local  economies. 

Palme  suspect 
wanted  in  Zimbabwe 
ZIMBABWEAN  authorities  indicated  yesterday  that  they  want 

to  question  Anthony  White,  a   former  mmmanrfn  implicated  In the  1988  assassination  of  the  Swedish  prime  minister,  Olof 
Palme,  about  the  death  of  two  government  game  rangers  in 

1987. 

The  rangers,  identified  as  Martin  Sibanda  and  Martin  Mar- 
imo,  evidently  radioed  their  base  to  say  they  were  pursuing 
suspected  poachers  led  by  Mr  White,  a   former  captain  in  an elite  unit  of  the  army  of  Rhodesia,  as  Zimbabwe  was  known before  independence  in  1980. 

Mr  White,  who  fled  the  country  at  independence,  had  long 
been  suspected  of  poaching  and  involvement  in  sabotage  and 

“dirty  tricks"  for  neighbouring  South  Africa's  apartheid-era security  services,  said  one  senior  Zimbabwe  police  officer. 
Mr  White  has  denied  any  involvement  in  the  Palme  kill- 

ing. — AP.  Harare. 

Yeltsin  urged  to  step  down 

RUSSIA’S  security  chief  General  Alexander  Lebed,  is  due  to  meet 
President  Boris  Yeltsin  in  hospital  today,  after  facing  withering 

insults  and  criticism  in  the  state  Duma  for  concluding  his  Che- 

chen peace  deal 
The  most  damning  wonis  came  from  the  interior  minister. 

General  Anatoli  Kulikov,  who  accused  him  of  appeasement  tanta- 

mount to  Chamberlain's  Munich  agreement  with  Hitler. 
Gen  Lebed  joined  Communists  in  calling  fbr  Mr  Yeltsin  to  step 

down  as  president  while  he  is  in  hospital  awaiting  heart  surgery, 

saying  the  army  was  on  the  verge  cf  revolt  He  threatened  to 

retaliate  against  Nato's  eastward  expansion  with  economic  sanc- 
tions against  United  States  firms  in  Russia,  and  then  hinted 

darkly  that  Russia  retained  a   nuclear  capability. 

He  said  his  powers  as  the  president's  representative  in  Che- 
chenia  were  “almost  exhausted",  and  it  was  time  for  other 
ministries  to  take  up  the  peace  process. 

It  may  therefore  be  only  a   matter  erf time  and  choice  of  occasion 
before  he  steps  openly  into  the  opposition  ranks  to  await  the  next 
time  he  can  make  a   bid  for  file  presidency.  —   DauidHearst, 
Moscow. 

Turkish  PM  heads  for  Libya 

THE  Turkish  prime  minister,  Necmettin  Erbakan,  left  fora 

controversial  foreign  tour  yesterday.  Turkey's  first  Islamist leader  will  visit  Libya,  Egypt  mid  Nigeria.  Foreign  ministry 
officials  dissuaded  him  from  visiting  Sudan. 

The  US  state  department  spokesman,  Nicholas  Burns,  said  this 

week;  “We  certainly  would  have  concern  about  any  country 

normalising  relations  with  Sudan  and  Libya."  Both  are  consid- 
ered  by  the  administration  to  be  spoasors  of  terrorism.  Mr 
Erbakan  has  gone  out  of  his  way  to  show  that  he  will  not  cosy  up 
to  the  United  States  with  talk  of  improving  ties  with  Cuba  and  a visit  to  Iran. 

But  there  are  signs  he  may  have  endangered  the  coalition. 
Tansu  Ciller,  leader  partner  True  Path  Party,  said  yesterday  in 

her  capacity  as  foreign  minister  that  the  visit  was  in-timed.  — 
Chris  NuttaU,  Ankara. 

IIS  plans  anthrax  vaccine 
UNITED  STATES  military  cbiefe  have  endorsed  a   plan  to  vacci- 

nate the  country's  forces  against  anthrax,  reversing  earlier  oppo- 

sition. It  would  be  the  Pentagon's  first  regular  inoculation  pro- 
gramme against  a   germ  warfare  agent,  defence  department 

nffiriala  gairi 

The  about-face  by  senior  commanders  removes  die  principal 
hurdle  to  the  plan  and  reflects  heightened  Pentagon  concern 
about  the  prospect  of  biological  attack.  Iraq,  Russia  and  as  many 

as  10  other  countries  are  said  by  US  officials  to  have  at  least  the 

capability  to  load  spores  of  the  disease  into  weapons. 
Military  leaders  had  been  dubious  about  the  need  for  the 

anthrax  vaccine.  Instead  favouring  work  on  a   multipurpose 

inoculation.  —   The  Washington  Post 

Comic  irks  attorney-general 

CALIFORNIA'S  top  law  enforcement  official  is  not  amused  by 
Dodhesbury  comic  strip  episodes  poking  fim  at  a   raid  by  drug 
agents  on  a   San  Francisco  club  that  said  it  supplied  marijuana  to 

111  people. 
The  state  attorney-general,  Dan  Lungren,  called  on  Universal 

Press  Syndicate — which  distributes  Garry  Trudeau's  cartoon 

strip  to.  among  others,  the  Guardian — to  “pull  the  plug"  on  this 
week’s  strips,  his  office  said.  He  urged  the  step  because  of  the 

“inaccurate  portrayal”  of  the  San  Francisco  Cannabis  Buyers* 

Club. The  club,  operating  in  defiance  of  laws  against  marijuana 
possession,  supplied  the  drug  to  about  12,000  San  Franciscans 
who.  the  dub  said,  used  marijuana  to  rase  suffering  caused  by 
illnesses  such  as  Aids,  cancer  and  glaucoma. 

Universal  Press  Syndicate  said  it  did  not  plan  to  withdraw  the 

strips.  —   Reuter,  San  Francisco, 

‘Dead’ Iraqi  seeks  to  sue 

A   RETIRED  army  general  has  asked  the  Iraqi  president,  Saddam 
Hussein,  to  let  him  sue  foreign  radio  stations  for  alleging  he  was 

executed  after  a   foiled  coup  attempt,  newspapers  said  yesterday. 

In  a   telegram  to  President  Saddam,  retired  Gen  AbidMutlak 
Hummod  al-Jubouri  said  be  was  shocked  to  hear  himself  named 
an  the  August  13  radio  broadcasts  as  one  of  the  coup  plotters. 

Many  news  organisations  reported  the  story,  quoting  the  exiled 

Iraqi  dissident  group  Al-Wifaq  Al- Watani,  or  National  Accord 
movement,  which  named  the  general  as  one  cf  those  executed!  A 

spokesman  for  the  movement  said  yesterday  from  Amman.  Jor- 

dan, that  it  stood  by  its  report  and  the  telegram  was  a   fake.  — AP, 

Baghdad. 

Spaniard  finds  it  pays  to  pray 

A   SPANISH  businessman  and  devout  Catholic  who  stopped  to 

pray  at  a   church  during  a   trip  to  Stockholm  ended  up  a   million- 
aire, Germany's  Bild  newspaper  reported  yesterday. 

The  church  was  empty  except  for  a   coffin  containing  the 
remains  of  a   man.  so  Eduardo  Sierra,  aged  35,  knelt  down  and 
prayed  for  the  deceased.  He  then  signed  a   condolence  book  placed 
by  the  coffin  after  be  saw  a   note  saying  those  who  prayed  for  the 
dead  man  should  enter  their  name  and  address.  He  was  the  first  to 
sign. 

Several  weeks  later  he  got  a   call  from  the  Swedish  capital 

informing  him  he  was  a   millionaire.  Jans  Svenson,  the  man  he 

had  prayed  for,  had  beenaproperty  developer  with  no  close 

relatives  and  had  specified  in  his  will  that  “whoever  prays  for  my 

soul  gets  all  my  belongings”.  —   AP,  Hamburg. 

A   Special  Announcement 

An  Autumn  Visit  to  Southern  Africa 
inducting  6   nights  at  the  5-star  deluxe  Mdkfes  Hotel  &   optional  visits  to  Victoria  Flails  &   Game  Paries 

For  seven  departures  only  we  shall  be  operating  a 

special  night  at  an  especially  low  tariff  to  the  lovely 
city  of  Harare  (formerly  Salisbury),  with  its  fine 

museums  housing  the  artefacts  of  David  Living- 
stone. We  have  a   small  number  r»f  scats  available 

over  the  period  allowing  us  to  make  a   special  offer 

of  six  nights  in  foe  famous  and5-«lar  deluxe  Meikks 

HoteL Besides  visiting  the  many  sights  in  and  around 
Harare  there  are  a   host  of  excursion  jwssibilities  to 

the  nearby  game  reserves  and  the  highland  areas 

such  as  Leopard" s   Rock.  Excursions  can  be  hooked in  advance  to  the  louristanas  of  the  famous  Victoria 

Falls  tby  air)  and  the  Bally  Vaughn  Game  Park- 
Ahemativelyyou  may  wish  lo  hire  aear  and  explore 
the  country  independently. 

This  is  an  unique  opportunity  to  visit  southern 
Africa  at  a   fraction  of  the  normal  tariff.  The  price 

includes  return  flights  from  London  Catwick  to 

Harare,  transfers  and  sis  nights'  accommodation. 

Flights  are  by  non-stop,  wide-bodied,  scheduled  seat 

configured  Boeing  767  aircraft. 
THE  MEIKLES  HOTEL,  HARARE 

Voted  Africa's  finest  hotel.  Meikles  is  centrally 

Avveekavvayfrom£395.00 located  in  Harare.  It  has  a   host  of  public  facilities 

including  a   swimming  pool,  a   number  of  fine  res- 
taurants. a   coffee  shop,  travel  desk  for  local  excur- 

sions and  shops.  The  guest  rooms  are  all  air-condi- tioned with  full  facilities  including  TV.  Travellers 

never  fail  to  be  impressed. 
DEPARTURE  DATES  A   PRICES 

1996  Tuesdays  -   per  person  in  a   twin 

Nov  5, 12  £430-  Nw  19. 26  £395- Dec  3, 10. 17£420 

Single  room supplement£195 
ftim  rtfwo  ai  trawl  louden.  Ihr 

McMd  HUri.  Kol  bdoMdrrport  bDLCK.InncJ  in»unaHE..*cunMn 

pn^anne.  ineifciihnlqgWMewiynifl*meaiijBn»JwanWwll. 
AB  »rim»n«iwiMd^£  s>bHUnei*Mc(«^nkKlissur 
CnAiaaitf  BMlttC.acwafuUtftiianttkaBiniMtf. 0171*616 1000 

VOYAGESJUlfS  VERNE 

21  Dorset  Square.  London  NW I   6QG 
Trawl  Pro  motimUiL  ABTAVIfiSl ATULHQB 

OuTofliocsmwnfcn  Ukptanc  itscmtKBSWiUars 

Sam  toHpm  anil  al  twriumb  9am  lu  5pm.  Fra  personal  caller*, 

vur  offia  hours  ara  Sam  I   o   5pm  wrthby*  only • 
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Silence  from  Number  1 0 
Mr  Major  knows  Mr  Hamilton  lied.  Why  so  quiet? 

SADLY,  Neil  Hamilton  was  “too  busy’' 
to  attend  a   reception  the  Prime  Minis- 

ter invited  htm  to  at  10  Downing  Street 
last  night  It  is  a   great  loss  to  the 
picture  archives.  It  would  have  com- 

pleted the  Hamilton  triptych:  Hamilton 
in  Prussian  lederhosen  offering  an 
amusing  salute;  Hamilton  grinning 
with  a   gingerbread  biscuit  the  day  after  j 
the  original  Guardian  allegations,  and 
Hamilton  being  entertained  by  the  boss  j 
he  lied  to  in  1994.  Better  still  would  I 
have  been  to  have  snapped  him  inside 
Downing  Street  sharing  a   joke  with 
another  guest  Michael  Heseltine,  the 
second  boss  he  lied  to  in  1994.  Such  a   set 
of  pictures  would  have  been  a   historic 
commentary  upon  the  moral  standards 
of  the  Conservative  Party  in  recent 
history. 

The  continued  silence  of  Mr  Major 
and  Mr  Heseltine  on  the  Hamilton  af- 

fair becomes  more  extraordinary  by  the 
day.  Let  us  recap  the  most  damning  and 
easily  proved  lie  that  Mr  Hamilton  has 
told  —   the  lie  on  the  basis  of  which  he 
was  initially  allowed  to  remain  a   Minis- 

ter. On  October  21  the  Chief  Whip 
interviewed  Mr  Hamilton  and  asked  if 
there  was  anything  he  had  not  declared, 
or  anything  else  which  could  embar- 

rass the  Government  He  said  there 

wasn’t  The  Deputy  Prime  Minister 
directly  challenged  him  as  to  whether 
he  had  ever  had  any  financial  relation- 

ship with  Ian  Greer.  He  promised  Mr 

Heseltine  he  hadn’t  Mr  Heseltine  said 
that  on  the  basis  of  this  assurance  it 
would  have  been  unjust  to  sack  Mr 
Hamilton  from  his  role  as  Minister  in 
charge  of  corporate  probity.  We  now 
know  that  during  the  very  period  the 
Chief  Whip  and  Mr  Heseltine  were 
interested  in  —   the  late  80s  —   Mr  Greer 
did  indeed  have  a   financial  relationship 
with  Mr  Greer,  amounting  to  at  least 
two  payments  totalling  £10,000. 

Mr  Heseltine  and  Mb'  Major  also  now 
know  all  the  facts  relating  to  this  en- 

counter, yet  they  have  said  nothing  and 
done  nothing.  If  any  other  leader  in  the 
community  —   be  they  a   policeman,  a 
headmaster,  a   chief  executive  or  a   town 
clerk  —   did  nothing  about  a   senior 
employee  who  had  probably  lied  to 
them  they  would  forfeit  any  respect  or 
trust  Mr  Major,  for  all  his  lectures  on 
moral  standards  in  this  country,  cannot 
bring  himself  to  utter  so  much  as  a 
batsgueak  erf  disapproval  Some  leader. 
The  proficiency  of  Mr  Hamilton  and 

Mr  Greer  at  lying  is  relevant  to  what 
happens  next  The  papers  in  the  halted 
libel  case  stretches  to  46  ring  files.  The 
High  Court  trial  would  have  lasted  a 
month  and  the  evidence  would  have 

been  tested  by  lawyers  who  had,  be- 
tween them,  spent  thousands  of  hours 

sifting  through  the  facts,  the  inconsis- 
tencies and  the  lies.  All  this  is  now  to  be 

passed  into  the  lone  hands  of  Sir  Gor- 
don Downey,  the  man  now  charged 

with  investigating  allegations  of  sleaze. 
What  would  have  been  publicly  tested 

will  now  be  privately  examined.  Sir 

Gordon's  powers  of  subpoena  and  cross- 
examination  have  yet  to  be  determined. 
Will  witnesses  be  accompanied  by  their 

lawyers?  Can  he  demand  to  cross-exam- 
ine the  Prime  Minister?  Can  he  sub- 

poena the  suppressed  Central  TV  docu- 
mentary on  Ian  Greer  in  which  the 

silken  lobbyist  admits  that  of  course  he 
arranged  for  MPs  to  ask  questions 

(something  he  lied  about  —   again  — 

yesterday)?  Can  Sir  Gordon’s  commit- 
tee then  separately  call  and  cross-exam- 
ine witnesses?  Will  that  be  in  public  or 

in  private?  The  truth  is  that  no-one 
knows:  Sir  Gordon  is  having  to  make 
much  of  it  up  as  he  goes  along.  It  is, 
alas,  an  all  too  familiar  British  fudge. 
Every  recent  attempt  by  a   House  of 

Commons  Committee  to  investigate  a 
misdemeanour  by  one  of  its  members 
has  ended  up  in  farce  or  in  a   feeble 
reprimand.  It  is  up  to  Sir  Gordon  to 
break  this  sorry  pattern. 

Letters  to  the  Editor 

How  to  relieve  the  pain  of  poverty 
Answer?  Look  away  from  Blackpool  and  towards  Australia 

IS  THERE  any  future  for  universal 
benefits?  The  two  best-known  were  both 
under  attack  at  the  Labour  conference 

yesterday:  pensions  and  child  benefits. 
The  platform  was  refusing  to  restore  an 
earnings  index  for  state  pensioners  and 
proposing  to  abolish  child  benefit  for 
children  aged  16  or  over.  Both  groups 
have  suffered  serious  reverses.  There 
has  been  a   threefold  increase  in  child 

poverty  since  1979.  One  out  of  three 
children  now  lives  in  a   poor  household 

as  defined  by  the  European  Union  — 
below  half  the  national  average  income. 
Pensioner  poverty  has  been  camou- 

flaged by  the  increase  in  average  pen- 
sion income.  What  this  average  hides  is 

that  while  the  top  20  per  cent  of  pen- 
sioners have  received  a   70  per  cent 

increase  in  income  since  1979,  the  in- 
crease at  the  bottom  is  seven  times 

smaller:  a   mere  10  per  cent  of  a   much 
smaller  income.  Proportionately  —   and 
shamefully  —   there  are  more  pension- 

ers in  poverty  today  than  there  were  in 
1979. 

Barbara  Castle  was  right  to  be  con- 
cerned by  the  erosion  of  the  basic 

pension  since  its  eamings-link  was 
abolished  by  the  Conservatives  in  i960. 
Since  then  it  has  dropped  from  21  per 
cent  of  average  male  earnings  to  14  per 
cent  today  and  is  projected  to  shrink  to 
a   mere  nine  per  cent  by  the  year  2020. 

Single  pensioners  have  lost  £20-a-week 
—   couples  £30.  But  there  is  something 
worse  than  this  general  erosion  —   the 
widening  inequality  of  elderly  house- 

holds. It  is  this  very  increase  in  in- 

equality —   the  starkest  for  100  years  — 
that  makes  a   universal  approach  such 

an  inadequate  response.  Barbara  Cas- 
tle’s plan  included  a   £5-a-week  increase 

for  single  pensioners  and  £8  for  couples 
in  compensation  for  the  erosion.  Her 
package  would  cost  S3J5  billion.  This  is 
no  way  of  relieving  the  poverty  of  the 
bottom  40  per  cent  an  extra  7lp  a   day. 

Why  give  the  affluent  pensioner,  al- 
ready receiving  sufficient  to  pay  top 

rate  tax,  an  extra  £5-a-week  when,  with 
a   more  targeted  approach,  the  bottom 
could  receive  five  times  that  sum? 

Gordon  Brown’s  approach  to  child 
benefits  already  shows  how  much  more 
you  can  give  the  poor  if  you  are  ready 
to  be  more  radical  Instead  of  a   child 
benefit  of  £10.®),  poor  families  under 
file  new  plan  could  get  three  or  four 
times  as  much  through  educational 
maintenance  allowances.  This  would  be 

a   welcome  —   and  all  too  rare  —   redis- 
tribution by  Labour  from  the  better-off 

to  the  poor.  What  is  wrong  with 

Labour’s  present  pensions  plan  is  that 
nothing  is  clear.  Having  had  two  sepa- 

rate reviews,  it  now  wants  a   third.  Its 

current  plan  is  merely  a   tarted-up  ver- 
sion of  the  present  Tory  scheme.  Who- 
ever wins  yesterday’s  vote  —   the  count 

will  be  announced  today  —   both  sides 
should  look  at  the  Australian  approach. 
It  too  has  means  tests,  but  applied  to  top 
incomes  rather  than  bottom.  The  better- 
off  you  are,  the  less  basic  pension  and 

child  benefit  you  get  That’s  the  right road  for  universal  benefits  to  take.  Fair 
and  redistributive. 

Culture  is  off  the  agenda 
The  arts  should  be  a   Labour  priority  not  a   fringe  activity 

YOU  WILL  search  in  vain  for  the 
Labour  Conference  debate  on  the  arts 
and  cultural  policy  this  week.  There 

wasn't  one  last  year  either.  And  the 
blind  spot  is  wider  than  that  Tony 

Blair’s  speech  on  Tuesday  touched 
many  bases  but  not  a   single  remark 
about  the  arts.  The  arts  are  one  of 

Britain's  greatest  glories,  largest  em- 
ployers and  biggest  income  earners. 

Most  of  the  best  social  democratic  gov- 
ernments of  modem  times  —   in  Austra- 

lia, France,  Ireland  and  Sweden  —   have 
given  the  arts  high  priority.  So  why 
this  silence  from  Labour? 

It  is  not  as  if  the  arts  are  in  blooming 
health.  They  have  struggled  for  years  to 
make  the  best  of  a   mean-fisted  and 
mean-minded  cultural  atmosphere,  a 
situation  which  Lord  Gowrie  yesterday 
described  as  devastating.  The  need  for  a 
fresh  start  and  fresh  vision  could  not  be 

greater.  Mr  Blair  is  supposedly  an  en- 

thusiastic convert  to  Paul  Keating’s 

high  profile  Creative  Nation  policy. 
Shadow  ministers  have  been  working 

on  a   beefed-up  Keating-influenced  strat- 
egy document  for  months  now  but  its 

publication  is  still  many  weeks  away. 
The  arts  is  an  area  which  ought  to  fit 
naturally  into  any  Age  of  Achievement 
in  a   Blairite  Young  Country. 

It  is  not  enough  to  blame  this  frustrat- 

ing situation  on  Jack  Cunningham’s 
low-key  performance  as  shadow  heri- 

tage secretary.  Labour’s  failure  so  far  to rise  to  the  challenge  on  cultural  policy 
is  more  general  than  that.  It  seems  to 
speak  of  a   lack  of  confidence,  even  a 
suspicion,  about  the  arts.  These  are 
needless  inhibitions.  We  have  an  unri- 

valled heritage  and  one  of  the  best  arts 
scenes  in  the  world,  as  well  as  the 
inestimable  good  fortune  of  the  English 

language.  Cultural  policy  ought  to  be  a 
natural  priority  for  New  Labour,  not  a 
subject  fit  only  for  the  conference 
fringes. 

Where  the  living  is  sleazy Protest  reaches 
Fever  Pitch 

I   WANT  to  congratulate  you 
on  an  excellent  piece  of  in- HAS  Neil  Hamilton  ever  ing  to  elevate  the  political asked  for  or  taken  advice  debate, 

from  public-relations  people?  M   J   Amor. 
It  is  quite  obvious  that  the  White  House,  High  Street 
most  effective  PR  for  Mr  Princes  Ris  boro  ugh. 

■   vestigative  journalism  from  public-relations  people? 
(Hamilton  admits:  I   took  It  is  quite  obvious  that  the 
money,  October  2).  This  must  most  effective  PR  for  Mr  Prmces  Ris  boro  ugh. 
be  a   fillip  to  all  those  who  Hamilton  is  for  him  not  to  ap-  Buckinghamshire  HP27  QAE- 
wish  to  see  our  parliamentary  pear  in  public  and  certainly 
democracy  shaken  up  and  not  allow  himself  to  be  inter-  ■   WOULD  be  happy  to  con- 
cleaned  up.  viewed  on  television.  I   tribute  a   few  quid  to  Neil 
democracy  shaken  up  and 
cleaned  up. 

Due  to  your  work,  others  of 
Mr  Hamilton's  ilk  must  now 
be  scurrying  for  the  nearest 
rock  pooL 

D   John.  . 
20  Bensham  Lane, 

Croydon  CR0  2RQ. 

1   tribute  a   few  quid  to  Neil 

the  free  press  to  exact  ac- countability of  politicians, 
when  so  few  other  avenues 

are  open. Chris  E   Jones. 
53  Whoberiey  Avenue, Chapelfirids,  j 

Coventry  CV5  8ER.  , 

HOW  pertinent  of  Kiih 
Howells  to  observe  that 

I   am  sure  if  Mr  Hamilton  Hamilton's  defence  flxnd  if  it s   ilk  must  now  were  offered  enough  money 
for  the  nearest  he  would  wear  a   label  around 

his  neck  that  simply  said,  "I 
am  a   Tory".  This  would  virtu- 

ane,  ally  guarantee  a   Labour  vic- 
JRQ.  tory  in  the  general  election. 

Paul  Spellman. 

would  allow  more  truth  to  Ire 
revealed.  Anybody  rise  in? 

John  Wood. 74  Weston  Park, 

London  NB  9TB. 

IF  Mr  Hamilton  really  had  a 
good  case  and  only  shortage ■good  case  and  only  shortage 

of  funds  prevented  him  pur- 

11  Howells  to  observe  that 
the  British  film  industry  is 

run  by  "a  small,  miserable bunch  of  chattering 
classes...  ashamed  to  be 
associated  with  hugely  profit- 

able films  like  Independence 

Day  or  Twister”  (TBnd  of 
socialism'  MP  finds  new  tar-' get  in  attack  on  British  film-, 
makers  for  shunning  block- 

suing  it,  then  I   find  it  bard  to  I   busters,  October  1}. 

IT  is  a   serious  common-law  2   Red  car  Road, criminal  offence  punishable  Guisborough, 

A   FEW  years  ago.  the  Ital- 

ian Christian  Democrats 

believe  that  “sources  close  to 

the  Conservative  Party’* 
would  not. assist  him  finan- 

cially to  continue. 

I   have  recently  had  first- 
hand experience  of  this  mis- erabilist  tendency.  When  I 

was  adapting  my  book  Fever 

■criminal  offence  punishable 

by  Imprisonment  for  the 
holder  of  a   public  office  to  ac- 

cept a   bribe. I   hope  that  as  well  as  being 

Guisborough. 

Cleveland  TS14  6DB. 

Surely  it  is  far  mare  likely  I   Pitch  for  the  cinema,  I   made 

it  quite  clear  in  the  script  that 
I   wanted  both  alien  spacecraft 

and  Socialists  were  found  to  that  further  sleaze  would  be  it  quite  clear  in  the  script  that 
be  riddled  with  corruption,  revealed  in  court  causing  I   wanted  both  alien  spacecraft 
Such  was  the  revulsion  fait  by  huge  embarrassment  to  the  and  hurricanes  to  feature 
fire  Italian  people  that  they  Government  and  the  party.  prominently,  in  order  to 
brought  sufficient  pressure  to  (Dr)  Crystal  Romilly.  make  the  film  a   sure-fire  corn- 
bear  to  ensure  that  both  par-  28  St  Johns  Hill  Grove,  mercial  success.  The  grim 

nos  ulvgt  j.  erv  umii/u  jusii  uj  uugc  cuuwm  tijjiucut  ui 

SURELY  it’s  Immaterial  file  Italian  people  that  they  Government  and  the  party who  makes  donations  into  brought  sufficient  pressure  to  (Dr).  Crystal  Romilly. I   hope  that  as  well  as  being  vfiJrwho  makes  donations  into  brought  sufficient  pressure  to  (Dr).  Crystal  Rami 

passed  to  John  Major,  Sir  any  constituency  party’s  bear  to  ensure  that  both  par-  28  St  Johns  Hill  Gn 
Gordon  Downey,  the  Parlia-  funds,  particularly  on  the  ties  were  disbanded.  Surely  London  SW112RG. 
mentary  Commissioner  for  small  scale  you  report  These  the  time  has  come  for  the 
Standards,  and  the  Inland  funds  would  have  been  used  British  people  to  exert  similar  *VHANK  you  for 
Revenue,  your  file  on  the  to  buy  tables  and  chairs  and  pressure  on  the  Tories?  ■   fid  front  page  ( 
Hamilton  libel  case  will  also  computers  etc;  and  while  they  Walter  Cairns.  a   cheat,  October  1 
Revenue,  your  file  on  the 
Hamilton  libel  case  will  also 

be  passed  to  the  Attorney- 
General  and  the  Grown  Prose- 

cution Service. 
(Dr)  Gary  Slapper. The  Law  School, 
Staffordshire  University, 
Leek  Road, 

Stoke  on  Trent  ST4  2DF. 

make  the  film  a   sure-fire  com- mercial success.  The  grim 

elitists  at  Channel  4   Films, 
however,  insisted  on  the 

■pKANK  you  for  a   wonder-  removal  erf  all  crowd-pleasing ■   fid  front  page  (A  liar  and  elements,  citing  —   pah!  — 

night  make  the  constituency 
more  efficient  they  were  not 
for  the  personal  use  of  the  MF 
concerned.  Too  many  stones 
are  being  turned  over  to  fuel 
indignation  largely  created 

Broomhurst  Halt 
836  Wilms  low  Road, 
Manchester  M20  BRP. 

I   fid  front  page  (A  liar  and 
a   cheat  October  1).  If  it  was 
"The  Sun  Wot  Won  It",  with 

any  luck  posterity  will  record “and  the  Guardian  wot  got 'em  out". 

I   APPLAUD  your  campaign  George  Warwicker. to  expose  MPs  taking  14  Godwin  Road, indignation  largely  created  *to  expose  MPs  taking  14  Godwin  Roa 

by  the  media.  Let’s  return  to  money  to  ask  parliamentary  Bromley, 
more  positive  forms  <rf  report-  questions.  Now  is  the  time  for  Kent  BR2  9LQ. 

A   local  writes 

RICHARD  Thomas  paints a   picture  of  Stevenage 
unrecognisable  to  those  of  us 
who  live  here  (Coy  responses 

to  Blair's  New  advance, 
September  30). 
The  town  centre  is  not 

"empty  at  night".  The 
recently  opened  Stevenage 
Leisure  Park  has  two  new 

nightclubs,  a   modern  twelve- screen  cinema  and  a   string 
of  restaurants  that  are  buzz- 

ing with  activity  every  eve- 
ning of  the  week. 

But  is  it  art? 

I   ISA  Jardine  (Women.  Octo- L-ber  I)  mentions  only  a 

single  work  by  a   single  sculp- 

elements,  citing  —   pah!  — 
budgetary  restrictions,  even 
though  we  had  nearly  £2  mil- 

lion to  play  with.  (True.  Inde- 
pendence Day  had  a   budget  30 

or  40  times  the  size,  but  then  I 

only  wanted  small  space- craft.) I   understand  that 
screenwriters  Richard  Curtis 

(Four  Weddings  and  a   Fu- neral) and  John  Hodge 

(Trainspotting)  bad  the  same 
difficulty,  and  as  a   predict- 

able consequence  both  films dismally  failed  to  capture  the 
public’s  imagination. 

If  anyone  says  anything  sil- lier in  Blackpool,  you 

imply  that  I   would  not  go  rest  of  our  town,  it 
into  the  Poacher  pub.  On  the  stay  right  up  to  date, 
contrary,  as  it  happens  to  be  Barbara  Follett. 

lege  fellowship  as  hostile  to 
art,  “elderly  dons  . . .   huffing 
and  puffing,  parading  their 

smug  philistinism  and  resis- 

tance to  the  modern”. She  fails  to  mention  that 
I   this  same  fellowship,  year 

rest  of  our  town,  it  likes  to  |   after  year,  has  invited  the  col- 

tor  in  the  Jesus  College  exhi-  wouldn't  want  to  hear  it;  one 
bition,  and  portrays  the  col-  can  only  hope,  for  Mr  Blair’s 

Our  "sunken  pedestrian  next  door  to  the  Bedwell 
pathways”  are  walkways  Community  Centre,  where 
and  .cycle  tracks  that  enable 
us  to  go  anywhere  in  the town  without  crossing  busy 

main  roads. 
His  Informant  is  wrong  to 

they  hold  Labour  Party 
meetings,  I   must  have  been 
in  there  20  times. 

They  have  recently  re  no- 

Barbara  Follett. 
(Labour  PPC,  Stevenage.) c/o  4   Popple  Way, Stevenage, 

Herts  SGI  3TG. 

We  may  edit  letters:  shorter 
vated  the  Poachers.  Like  the  I   ones  are  more  Ukely  to  appear. 

New  vows,  new  covenant,  new  vacuity 

lege's  Works  of  Art  Committee 

to  organise  our  sculpture  exhi- 
bitions, has  commissioned  fixe 

astonishingly  beautiful  Quin- 
centenary Library,  and  has 

enhanced  it  with  sculptures 

by  Antony  Gorinley  and  Sir 
Eduardo  Paolozzi.  She  does 
not  mention  that  Richard 

Long  has  since  twice  been  in- vited to  participate  again.  She 

sake,  that  his  other  colleagues 
show  a   better  grasp  of  con- 

temporary economic  realities 
than  the  hapless  Dr  Howells. Nick  Hornby. 

c/o  Peters  Fraser  and  Dunlop, 
503  The  Chambers. 
Chelsea  Harbour, 
London  SW10  0XF, 

Bad  language 

tURTHER  to  your  corre- ■   spondence  on  modern  bol- locks-speak (Letters,  October 

2),  don’t  forget  these  classics: 
•   You  phone  the  Red  Lion 
and  are  told:  “Thank  you  for 

does  not  mention  our  growng  calling  the  Crowne  Red  Lion 
art  collection,  the  vitality  of  Panoramic  Plaza;  Tracy  spea- 

WE  have  had  more  than 
enough  Messiahs  (Blair 

TONY  Blair's  speech  con- 
tained countless  com-     .   ,   _   _   education,  a   sector  regarded Vv  enough  Messiahs  (Blair  I   tained  countless  com-  as  the  Cinderella  of  the  educa- 

spells  out  his  ‘Age  erf  Achieve-  mendabie  commitments.  Un-  tion  service, 
menf  for  Britain,  October  2).  fortunately  his  method  of  Tony,  please  don't  forget  us. 
Stange  how  they  all  have  the  paying  our  way  in  the  world.  We  bring  opportunities  to  the 
same  message:  the  poor  are  via  our  emergence  as  a   "skills  under-25s  who  did  not same  message:  the  poor  are 

fixe  student-run  Visual  Art  kin1 ,   how  may  I   help  yew?” 

“.JiT'”'?  Society,  or  several  artists’ gen-  •   You  are  relaxing  at  home ™Uaoftheeduca-  eweity ̂ to  the  college  after  a   hardda^ork  whS! 

rWf  fnrw  You  haveyourself,  Sir,  per-  Jason  phones,  saying  it’s 
Tbny,  please  don  [forget  us.  haps  correctly  assessed  the  “just  a   courtesy  call"  to  tell to  **  tenor  of  Prof  Jardine’s  writing  you  his  doubllgfaSng  nreS 

under-Ms  who  did  not  by  printing  it  on  your  are  in  the  area.  C noh,Q"°  tha'-  Women's  Page,  and  in  W   Julie  Harrison. 
always  with  you.  I   thought  superpower' ,   is  really  Just  achieve  their  potential  in  Women's  Page,  and  in  W 
the  Labour  Party  existed  to  clutching  at  straws.  Isn't  it  schools.  If  ending  youth  un-  >   *•*«««  a   i   “T, provide  loaves  and  fishes  —   obvious  that  in  a   world  of  employment  is  to  be  a 
not  the  National  Lottery.  ever  lower  trade  barriers,  it  national  priority,  further  edu- 
John  N   French.  will  be  the  motivated,  well-  cation  must  be  adeauatelv 
21  Monmouth  Street 
Bristol  BS3  4SJ. 

obvious  that  in  a   world  of  employment  is  to"  be  a   HertfortS^PsAQ 
ever  lower  trade  barriers,  it  national  priority,  further  edu-  of  one  of  the  17  artists.  I will  be  the  motivated,  well-  cation  must  be  adequately  (Prof)  Lord  Renfrew, 
educated,  yet  significantly  fimded  in  order  to  provide  the  Master.  Jesus  College, 
lower-paid  competitors  who  necessary  high-quality  educa-  Cambridge  CB5  BBL 
will  be  fite  winners?  tion  and  training. will  be  the  winners? 

CATHERINE  Bennett  pro-  j   Yet  there  is  a   way  out,  and vides  a   cogent  critique  of  it  lies  in  Tony  Blair's  vow  to 
Tony  Blair’s  milieu narian  “build  a   new  relationship  in 
madness  (Trust  me,  trust  my  Europe.”  The  EU  Is  a   power- 
vows  and  pledges.  October  2).  ful  block  of  more  than  250  mil- 
The  apocalyptic  approach  of  lion  consumers  and  savers 
New  Labour  emphasises  which  could  face  down  the  de- 

Barbara  Boyce. 

(PPC,  Harrogate  and 
Knaresborough.) 

179  Wickersley  Road. Rotherham. 

South  Yorkshire  S60  4JP. 

Christian  socialism  but  ig-  structiveju; 
noras  the  equally  important  isation.  A 
tradition  of  secular  socialism,  meat  coulc 
which  goes  back  two  centu-  with  soc 
ries  and  includes  such  figures  throughout 

structive  Juggernaut  of  global- 
isation.  A   Labour  govern- 

ment COUM,  by  linking  up 
with  socialist  parties 
throughout  Europe,  take  on 

STRATHNAIEN:  Tibbies  —   I   fact  that  the  cat  would  simply 

-7  “T?  «■  laving  more  WttoSl juggernaut  of  global-  THE  cant  for  which  Tony  was  probably  dimmed  in  the  FniWinfr 
1   BWr  was  cheered  to  fte  ^   “t  to  ^   ̂ 

iiid,  by  linking  UD  rafters  was  that  his  nartr  tho  flret  tr,    Kort,A  and  the  Cat 

raftera  was  that  his  party  the  first  time  fo  to  So 

would  magically  mate  state  of  last  vear.  At  first  a* tskhiT.  ®   seemed  to  trap 
as  Owen  and  Holyoake,  Hynd-  the  transnational  companies 
man  and  Morris,  Blatchford  and  international  financiers. 
and  Shaw,  the  Webbs  and  the  Colin  Hines. 
Coles,  Sevan  and  GaitsKelL  11  Park  House  Gardens, 
Foot  and  Kinnock.  East  Twickenham, 
Nicolas  Walter.  Middlesex  TWl  2DF. 
Rationalist  Press  Association, 

88  Islington  High  Street  *f“WELVE-foot-high  h London  N1 8EW.  I   of  Ton v   Blair,  red 

would  magically  mate  state  of  last  year.  At  first  she  would  Tibbies  and  7n£ 
educaUra  so  good  that  not  cbm  to  fooddCugh  meateSUVw 

middle-class  parents  would  she  regularly  visited  the  ear-  human*  /nto  a 
flock  to  it  in  droves  and  aban-  den  where  she  iennredSii^  she- don  divisive  private  schools. 
The  only  way  that  state 

schools  will  ever  get  that 
much  better  is  to  put  the  (   winter  is 
horse  back  in  front  of  the  January, 

dan  where  she  ignored  aU^e  StoT? 

s   «   psss^Si 
^■WELVE-foot-high  images  I   cart  If  95  per  cent  of  those  |   dropped'to  minus  28  degrees ■   of  Tony  Blair,  red  banners  parents  currently  opting  out  Then  a   few  months  «TSe 

well  that  concern  for  others  cellor”,  and  talk  of  preparing  public  schools  to  use  state  dachshunds  when  they  went was  powerfully  reinforced  in  for  “a  thousand  years”.  I   education,  we  would  see  a   walkabout.  Then  a   few  wirfu 
‘   *,  V   ̂   — 7~.T   —   : —   ~\  ™ j   -   *   CUMWIUUU,  **vb»u  i «*  W^lfcaDOUt  TfafiQ  8   few  WmTcjE 

our  culture  ̂    Christianity  taow  Labour  has  moved  to  genuine  leap  in  our  state-  ago  she  started  coming  for 
and  Judaism,  avw!  at+pmnfg  m   tho  moh*  thin  s—  — *   —   *r_j   .   vuiuing  ior 
and  Judaism,  and  attempts  to  the  right,  but  this 
express  this  concern  in  ridiculous, 
simple,  powerful  language  Dan  Falchikov. 
will  inevitably  draw  on  the  Warwick  House, 
language  of  religion.  To  do  so  Acre  Road,  Kingston  KT2. 
is  appropriate  in  a   way  that 

Tory  invocations  of  God  |AM  a   prospective  Lat 
while  preaching  a   selfish  in-  1   Party  Parliamentary  Ca 
dividualism  are  not  date  who  should  be  in  Bl 
David  C   Webb.  pool  with  my  colleagues 
1   Rossmoyne  Road,  week.  Unfortunately,  tl 
Scotforth,  was  no  one  else  to  do  my 
Lancaster  LAI  4SN.  1   teach  In  a   college  of  fun 

school  system. 
Simon  Gardner. 18  New  Street Cheddington, 

Beds  LU7  DRL.  ■ 

our  amazement,  all  three 
were  pure  white.  She  then introduced  them  to  the  dirt 
box  and  they  have  used  It 
ever  since.  Homes  will  have 

rT'T  «uhib  not  come  [   to  be  found  for  all  thrse  ktt- 

Se left  te^ 311(1  ̂  nWtoBwfflb® 

toe  garden  m   the  same  direc-  taken  to  the  vat  ft™. 

food  when  her  name  was called  but  she  would  not  come 

tion  and  then  we  saw  her 

I   AM  a   prospective  Labour 
Party  Parliamentary  Candi- ■   Party  Parliamentary  Candi- 

date who  should  be  in  Black- 
pool with  my  colleagues  this week.  Unfortunately,  there 

was  no  one  else  to  do  my  job. I   NOTE  that  in  his  speech,  no 
doubt  through  time  limlta- 

taken  to  the  vet  for  an  opera- tion. After  that,  if  she  wants 
three  kittens  m   woodland  half  to  ci nTto.  wlSSTJE 

a   mile  awav  Tho  __  =rr_  De  “♦  8116 

a   mile  away.  The  tiny  kittens 
were  so  young  they  were  un- 

tions,  Blair  did  omit  support  Ukely  to  survive  as.  desnite 

for  the  Flat  Earth  Society. 
Derek  V   Gee. 
32  Richmond  Rood, 

can  join  our  four  other  cats. As  I   write  this,  Tibbies  is 

trying  to  get  some  sleep  but 

I   teach  in  a   college  of  further  |   Rugby,  Warws  CV21 3AB.  degrees.  Thefe  was  also  the 

thre«  kittens  bouncing 

temperature  had  around  the  room  she  hasUt- already  dropped  to  minus  5   tie  chance. 
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Diary 

MaHhewNotrrian 

IN  Blackpool,  a   fierce 
battle  has  been  waged  be- 

tween Labour,  Old  and 
New.  At  a   cable-company 
reception:  on  Monday,  some 
Scottish  MPa — not  modern- 

isers— were  chatting  when 
a   young  man  stumbled 
towards  them,  knocked 

Elections  are  still  the 
basis  of  democracy 

plained  how.  In  those  circum- 
stances. a   six-week  campaign 

could  be  conducted  without  of- 

fering an  overwhelming  in- 
ducement to  all  holders  of  ster- 

ling to  hedge  themselves 
against  a   No  vote  and  get  out 
of  the  currency  before  it  is  es- tablished  as  an  incurably 

weak  sister  of  the  Euro.  Unless 
Labour  is  more  careful  than 

to.the  carpet  and  sat  in  the 
puddle.  “Who  the  f***  are 
you?”  he  said  to  someone 
politely  suggesting  he  stand 
up,  and  when  Paisley  North 
MP  Irene  Adams  inter- 

vened, he  looked  act  her 

badge  and  intoned:  “Ifa 
people  like  me  who  get 

people  like  you  elected.” 
“But  who  are  you?”  she 
asked.  “Pm  staff;  that’s  all 
you  need  to  know,”  he  said 
(have  you  got  It  yet?).  “I make  the  policy  to  get  you 
elected.”  Enough  sos- peuse  -   -   Yes,  IPs  Dolly 
Draper!  Sensing  a   commo- 

tion, Glasgow  MP  Jimmy 
Wray,  chairman  of  the  back- 

bench. boxing  committee, 
wandered  over — and  it  was 
then  that  Dolly  made  his 
mistake.  “The  working 
class  doesn’t  give  a   P***  for 
people  like  yon,  ”   be  said, 
upon  which  Mr  Wray, 
widely  known  as  “king  of 
the  Gorbals”,  shook 
warmly  (not  by  the  hand). 
Only  when  well-wishers 
had  pulled  Dolly  clear  did 
theftm  conclude.  “I  didn't 
sit  on  the  floor — I   might 
have  knocked  the  wine  on  to. 

atable,”  says  a   sober  Dolly. 
“It’s  all  been  exaggerated.” 

Commentary 

Hugo 
Young 

pledge  which  comes  close  to 

being  a   guarantee  that  Britain 
stays  oat  —   owing  to  the  awe- Tbe  case  for  his  indecision  is  some  risks  entailed  in  the  very 

the  same  as  for  Kenneth  holding  of  the  referendum. 

toe  Tories,  it  could  find  itself  given  up  on  them  as  the  key 
saddled  with  an  inescapable  legitim iser  of  the  biggest 

COMMENT  AND  ANALYSIS  9 
This  document 
damns  China 
over  Tibet 

do  what  it  thought  right  and 

could  get  through  Parliament. 
A   second  consent-test  should 

also  be  taken  seriously,  it  is 
called  the  General  Election. 
Mr  Blair's  continual  reminder 
that  consent  and  mandate  are 
what  elections  are  about  is  a 
commendable  message  to 
those  who  decry  the  quality  of 

modem  democracy.  Have  we 

  1   .   ..      .   amjro  um  —   owing  LU  ujk  awe- rency  plan  is  crowding  out  the  The  case  for  his  indecision  is  some  risks  entailed  in  the  very economic  basards  it  entails,  the  same  as  for  Kenneth  holding  of  the  referendum. 
***  Clarke’s.  We  can  be  certain  While  staying  out  ctf  the  first some  kind  of  equal  stand-off  that  up  to  and  beyond  the  elec-  wave  might  make  sense  if  the between  ms  and  outs,  a   British  tion.  the  crucial  components  of  entrants  were  few.  staying  out policy  biased  m   favour  of  self-  a   decision  will  remain  un-  of  what  turns  out  to  be  the exclusion  looks  more  likely  to  available.  Who  will  join,  on  next  majority  project  of  the  de- 

pe  enjoyed  in  dangerous  what  terms,  under  what  invi-  veloped  EU  would  have  a   di- 
lsoiatjon.  ^         gilatory  regime,  at  exactly  sastrous  impact  on  the 

pledge  which  comes  close  to  decisions? 

being  a   guarantee  that  Britain  At  the  moment,  most 

stays  oat  —   owing  to  the  awe-  Labour  people  I   speak  to  think 
some  risks  entailed  in  the  very  a   referendum  must  happen, 
holding  of  the  referendum,  though  not  necessarily  be  con- 
While  staying  out  of  the  first  fined  to  the  currency  question, 
wave  might  make  sense  if  the  The  hard-headed  case  says 

T 

w   policy  biased  in  favour  of  self-  a   decision  will  remain  un-  of  what  turns  out  to  be  the 
k|  bmm  elusion  looks  more  likely  to  available.  Who  will  join,  on  next  majority  project  of  the  de- riflliu  Be  enjoyed  in  dangerous  what  terms,  under  what  invi-  veloped  EU  would  have  a   di- lsoumon.  gilatory  regime,  at  exactly  sastrous  impact  on  the 

^   Labour  addressing  what  date:  all  this  will  stay  un-  national  interest 
this?  Partly  by  wishful  eva-  answered  even  as  the  general  Two  alternative  possibilities 

      sion.  Robin  Cook  pleased  the  momentum  carries  the  project  are  therefore  being  discussed. 
HERE  ic  a   Hnnrt  speaking  ^   ̂   forward.  As  a   matter  of  One  is  the  holding  of  a   Euro- 
thTsmJfn ir!nJ2r  tS61  currenc y   tato  national  prudence,  not  merely  referendum  soon  after  the uk  serenity  at  Black-  the  real  economy  and  not  just  party  tactics,  the  case  against  election,  using  whatever  pack- Ipool.  It  consists,  im- probably. of  the  Italian 

Budget,  and  its  shape  is  larger 

than  Tony  Blair's  triumphant 
hand.  Italy  has  announced  a 
huge  cut  in  its  planned  fiscal 
deficit  Spain  is  taking  a   simi- 

lar track.  The  Mediterraneans, 
and  not  just  the  northerners, 
are  gutting  ready  to  scramble 

the  real  economy  and  not  just 

a   bankers'  ramp.  An  employ- ment criterion,  to  be  added  to 
the  fiscal  and  monetary  crite- 

ria, is  the  easy  and  obvious  as- 
piration of  the  left  and  has  be- 

come the  test  any  Labour 
speaker  on  this  subject  has  to 
pass.  But  Mr  Cook  is  careful 

with  words.  Although  he  *aiic«f 

any  final  commitment  is 
strong. 

Another  Layer  of  doubt  en- 
velops the  matter  of  consent 

Mr  Blair  said  in  his  speech: 
“Any  change  will  only  come 
with  the  toll  consent  of  the 

people."  He  carefully  repeats  ; that  this  could  be  tested  by  j 

the  single  currency.  The  must  be  an  “objective"  not  a 
EMU  project  is  becoming  less  criterion.  And  so  say  all  of  us. abstract  and  more  inclusive.  We  helpfully  learn  that  tam- 
Tne  alibis  for  the  next  British  pering  with  Maastricht  is  nei- 

about  employment,  he  says  it  either  a   referendum  or  an  elec- 
must  be  an  “objective"  not  a   tion.  He  therefore  does  not 

election,  using  whatever  pack- 

Staying  out  of  the 

next  project  of  the 
developed  EU 
would  have  a 

disastrous  impact 

that  in  case  the  single  cur- 
rency Is  a   failure,  which  it might  be,  then  any  sensible 

government  will  arrange  that 

the  people  rather  than  the ministers  take  responsibility.  I 
think  that  is  a   better,  if  dread- 

fully pessimistic,  argument than  the  more  common  esse, 
which  is  based  on  political 

timidity.  If  the  Tories  are standing  against  Europe, 
Labour,  they  say.  must  give  as 
small  an  impression  as  it  can 

ture.  “If  language,  clothes  and 

habits  are  taken  away,”  be 
wrote,  “then  a   people  wiD  van- ish . . .   How  can  we  guarantee 
that  Tibetans  will  not  be 

turned  into  another  race?" 
The  Pane  hen  Lama  was 

bom. in  the  north-west  prov- 
ince of  Qinghai,  as  was  the 

present  Dalai  Lama.  After                 their  victory  In  1949  the  Chi- 

Isabe  Hilton  nese  divlded  Tibet;  ^   third 
! ........ !     they  named  the  Tibet  Autono- 

nious  Region  and  promised  it T   WAS  National  Day  in  the  would  enjoy  an  earlier  version 

People's  Republic  of  China  of  the  "one  country,  two  sys- 
this  week,  the  annual  oele-  terns"  style  of  government 
i tion  of  nearly  five  decades  that  is  now  promised  to  Hong 

standing  against  Europe,  ■   People  s   Republic  of  China  of  the  "one  country,  two  sys- 
Labour,  they  say.  must  give  as  ■   this  week,  the  annual  oele-  terns"  style  of  government 
small  an  impression  as  it  can  Oration  of  nearly  five  decades  that  is  now  promised  to  Hong 
get  away  with  that  It  is  doing  of  achievement  under  the  wise  Kong.  The  rest  was  divided 
anything  different.  leadership  of  the  Communist  between  several  Chinese  nmv- 

But  Labour’s  true  and  ex-  ...       
plicit  position  is  that  it  will  theme:  thousands  of  people  Chinese  agreed  not  to 
join  a   single  currency,  pro-  attended  a   dawn  flag-raising  “reform”  the  Tibet  Autono- 
vided  the  circumstances  are  ceremony  in  Tiananmen  mous  Region,  but  no  such 

right  Neither  Tony  Blair  nor  Square,  and  a   People's  Daily  restraints  applied  to  the  rest 
any  other  leader  has  voiced  an  editorial  underscored,  for  Qinghai  has  never  recov- 
objection  in  principle.  That  Is  those  who  had  missed  it,  the  ered  from  what  was  done  to  it 
already  a   different  stance  from  message  of  the  moment  and  its  peoples  in  the  50s: 
the  Tories',  whose  indecision.  “Nationalism . . .   can  bring  nomads  were  forcibly  settled 

leadership  of  the  Communist  between  several  Chinese  prov- 
Party.  Nationalism  was  the  inces.  Including  Qinghai.  The 

Chinese  agreed  not  to “reform"  the  Tibet  Autono- 

mous Region,  but  no  such 

government  are  narrowing. 
Among  the  many  grand  antici- 

pations of  power  to  be  heard 
here,  this  is  by  far  the  least 
comfortable. 
An  Italian  pledge  is  not  an 

Italian  achievement.  They 
may  not  make  it,  even  with 

ther  a   realistic  nor  a   desired  the  only  proper  legitimation 
pre-condition  of  Labour's  ap-  can  come  through  putting  the 

agree,  yet.  that  the  single  cur-  " '   •b"*”'- 
rency  decision  is  so  over-    whetmingty  momentous  that  age  emerges  from  the  Inter- 

proachtoEMU. 
'   The  leadership  is  in  a   corn- 

specific  question  to  the  nation. 

^   objection  in  principle.  That  is  those  who  had  missed  it,  the 
already  a   different  stance  from  message  of  the  moment 

age  emerges  from  the  Inter-  the  Tories’,  whose  indecision.  "Nationalism  . . .   can  bring 
Governmental  Conference  as  a   while  kept  alive  by  Ken  into  full  play  the  potential  of 
focal  issue  through  which  to  Clarke,  is  heavily  loaded  in  all  nationalities.  [It]  is  the 
establish  the  general  public  the  opposite  direction.  It  most  effective  way  of  cement- 

and  its  peoples  in  the  50s: nomads  were  forcibly  settled 

into  full  play  the  potential  of  on  the  high  plateau  with  its 
all  nationalities.  [It]  is  the  thin  soil.  The  result  was  mass 

This  is  a   prudent  caveat:  a   will  on  Britain’s  continuing  remains  open  to  Labour  to  I   tag  the  strength  of  all  nation- 

creative  accountancy.  “Quail- 1   EMU  at  any  price.  But  assum- 

■   E6AL  problems  may 

||  yet  haunt  Mr  Tony 
■■Blair’s  rousing  confer- 

ence speech.  His  witty  adap- 
tation ofEnro  96  anthem 

Three  Lions  (“Seventeen 
years  ofhurt/  never 
stopped  ns  dreaming/ 

Labour’s  coming  home”) 
was  splendid,  but  when 
Martin  Rowson  put  the  line 

“Football's  buggered  off”  in 
a   Guardian  cartoon  in  June, 
Chrysalis  records  claimed 
breach  of  copyright  (they 
settled  for  three  signed 
copies  of  the  cartoon). 
Chrysalis  yesterday  denied 
giving  Mr  Blair  consent, 
and  said  they  planned  to 
study  the  speech  closely  be- 

fore deciding  what  to  do. 

fVing"  under  the  Maastricht 
criteria  is  a   slippery  concept 
The  manoeuvring  in  Ger- 

many, where  the  real  terms 

plex  box.  Let  us  leave  aside  the  bold  and  necessary  rejection,  membership  of  the  EU.  Such  a 
party  politics.  These  cannot  be  thus  far,  of  the  Tory  hysteria  referendum,  properly  handled, 
ignored,  because  a   core  of  MPs  which  pushed  the  Government  could  be  railed  to  settle  once 
is  always  likely  to  oppose  to  make  that  promise  last  and  for  all  a   question  that  has 
EMU  at  any  price.  But  assum-  April  foreclosed  any  rational  British 
ing  Mr  Blair  could  handle  A   referendum  presents  prob-  foreign  policy  since  the  last 

underline  that  difference  with  alities  ...  to  create  great 

ing  Mr  Blair  could  handle 
them,  and  wanted  to  keep 

strenuously  open  Britain's 
chance  of  joining  the  enter- 

and  for  all  a   question  that  has 
foreclosed  any  rational  British 
foreign  policy  since  the  last 

will  be  decided,  is  far  from  prise  that  now  seems  more 
resolved.  But  the  signals  are  likely  to  embrace  a   majority 
becoming  less  ambiguous.  The  not  a   minority  of  EU  members, 
political  will  behind  the  cur-  he  faces  serious  constraints. 

Lems  of  a   technical  as  well  as  election.  It  would  canvass  the 
political  nature.  The  assum p-  single  currency  issue,  but  in 

tion  is  that  it  would  be  held  the  wider  context  of  the  EU*s 
after  the  shape  of  the  EMU  future.  Instead  of  imperilling 

fearless  clarity,  facing  down  undertakings  that  will  shake 

the  tabloid  and  Tory  blackmail  heaven  and  earth,”  it  said, 
which  in  any  case  seems  ever  The  People's  Daily  published  a 
less  capable  of  shifting  elec-  front-page  colour  photograph 
toral  opinion  A   manifesto  of  the  eight-year-old  child 
commitment  to  take  sterling  whom  the  Chinese  govem- 
into  EMU  provided  certain  ment  have  imposed  upon 

starvation  and  desertification. 
Monasteries  were  destroyed 
and  the  monks  and  nuns 

undertakings  that  will  shake  forced  out.  Rebellion  followed. and  was  savagely  put  down; 

thousands  died  in  the  Labour 

camps.  It  was  the  time  Mao 
of  the  eight-year-old  child  declared  that  China  could 
whom  the  Chinese  govern-  catch  the  West  up  in  15  years, 

into  EMU  provided  certain  ment  have  imposed  upon  if  only  his  magic  prescriptions 
conditions  bad  been  met  Tibet  as  the  reincarnation  of  were  followed.  Some  in  the 

would  supply  the  test  af  con-  the  Panchen  Lama,  Tibet's  Communist  Party  hierarchy 
proposition  had  been  finalised,  sterling  after  the  EU  had  made  sent  which  the  referendum-  second-highest  religious  au- 
and  a   decision  on  sterling  was  its  decision,  it  would  confer  on  mongers  are  actually  hoping  thority.  The  boy  chosen  by  the 
awaited.  Nobody  has  yet  ex- 1   the  Government  a   mandate  to  |   will  not  be  made. 

THE  appeal  for  facts 
about  Christopher  Ec- 
deston,thema

n 

whose  fear  of  pohiidty 

drove  him  into  TV  acting, 

comes  along  well.  We  have 
learned  that  Mr  Eccleston 

lives  in  a   Hampstead  iuews 
house  and  that  his  drama 
teacher  in  Manchester  told 
him  he  wonldat  makeit  as 
an  actor  because  his  nose 

was  too  Mg.  Robert  Cramp- 
tan  wins  champagne  for  his 
fact . .   -that  his  interview 

with  the  actor,  in  which  he 

refbsed  to  state  his  father's 
job,  appeared  not  in  the  In- 
dependent  but  the  Times. 

SPEAKING  of  which,  it 
is  good  to  see  the  old  . 
Thunderer  avoiding 

the  lore  of  self-importance. 

Senior  executives  and  Euro- 

pean experts  were  sum- 
moned to  a   “think  tank” 

last  week  by  editor  Peter 
Stothard,  who  explained 

that  its  purpose  was  to  find  a 
plan  to  derail  European 
Monetary  Union.  After 
much  sucking  of  pencils, 
the  sole  masterplan  to 
emerge  was  a   batty  scheme 

to  encourage  a   Labour  gov- 
ernment to  ruin  EMU  by  in- 

sisting on  impossibly  tough 
convergence  rules.  An 
article  to  this  effect  duly  qp-  j 
peared  on  Saturday  under 
the  byline  of  George  Brock. 
It’s  not  much,  but  who 
knows   acorns  and  oak 

trees,  and  all  that  rot   

IN  the  Mail  on  Sunday , that  sweet-natured  old 
soul  John  Junor  has 

been  considering  the  behav- 
iour of  Chris  Evans,  who  he 

says  has  “limited  talent”.  A fortnight  ago.  it  was  Liam 
Gallagher  whom  Sir  John 
(writing,  as  always,  only 

after  copious  research)  dis- 
missed  as  having  “minimal 

talent”.  Sir  John  wasn’t  an- 
swering the  plume  yester- 

day (he  was  at  a   Kula  Shaker 
recording  session, 

apparently,  on  percussion), 
hot  we  hope  to  confirm  bis 
shock  move  to  the  Melody 
Maker  very  soon. 

OBSERVED  in  Black- 
pool yesterday  was  a 

touching  cameo,  as  a 
rotund  man  approached

  
the 

Observer's 
 
Andrew  Rawns- 

ley  outside  the  Imperial  ■ 
Hotel,  and  began  to  ramble 

effusively  about  bow  won- . 
derfol  the  Guardian  is.  Mr 

Rawnsley  accepted  the 

praise  with  good  grace,  be- 
fore asking  what  the  man  so 

admired.  !*Fm  the  Labour 

candidate  for  Tatton,
”  he 

fwptflhiaiT. 
 
“Neil  Hamilton  s 

constituen
cy 

. . 

~w  SPSLLS  wenrfr 
-   VOMNA-.-  h 

Dalai  Lama,  the  Tibetans' spiritual  leader,  has  vanished. 
Beijing  was  trumpeting  its 

achievements,  but  Tibet  is  suf- 

fering another  wave  of  politi- 

Communist  Party  hierarchy 

grew  worried  and  tried  to 
restrain  Mao  and  reverse  his 

policies.  They  encouraged  the 

young  Panchen  Lama,  until then  an  admirer  of  the  Chi- 
nese leadership,  to  write  his 

report  hoping  to  use  it  against 
cal  persecution  as  the  govern-  Mao.  After  a   long  investiga- 
ment  seeks  to  prise  loose  the  tion,  and  over  the  protesting 

people’s  devotion  to  their  ab-  heads  of  close  advisers,  the 
sent  Dalai  Tama  The  Chinese  Panchen  T-ama  went  ahead. 

say  that  the  late  10th  Panchen Lama,  who  died  in  1989,  and 

his  Party-sanctioned  reincar- 
nation are  supporters  of  the Chinese  Communist  Part/  and 

BUT  Mao  won  the  inner 

party  battle  and  the Panchen  Lama  paid  for 

his  temerity  with  more  than  a the  Chinese  occupation  of  decade  and  a   half  cf  prison. 
Tibet,  while  the  Dalai  Lama  is  Even  today  the  Chinese  gov- 
a   traitor  to  Tibet  and,  even 

less  plausibly,  to  his  religion. 
The  fitting  leader  for  Tibet, 

eminent  continues  to  hide  the 
truth  about  that  era:  millions 

throughout  China  died  of  star- the  message  runs,  is  therefore  vation,  but  for  decades  it  has 
the  Panchen  Lama. 
But  a   document  that  has 

remained  secret  for  more  than 
been  blamed  on  “natural  di- saster”. And  just  as  today  the 

Bejjing  leadership  daimg  that 30  years  and  which  has  now  Tibet  enjoys  religious  free- 
come  out  of  China  reveals  dom,  they  also  pretend  that 

what  the  late  Panchen  Lama  Tibet's  rich  religious  culture 
really  thought  of  the  fete  ctf  his 

compatriots  under  the  Chi- nese. It  is  one  of  the  longest 
most  detailed  and  most  bitter 

was  decimated  in  the  Cultural 
Revolution,  now  pronounced 

one  of  Mao's  “mistakes'', 
rather  than  in  the  late  50s  and 

descriptions  ever  written  early  60s.  That  period  has  not 

about  the  devastation  result- 
ing from  Chinese  policies. 

"In  many  parts  ctf  Tibet."  he 
wrote,  “people  have  starved  to death.  In  some  places,  whole 

been  judged  a   "mistake”  be- 
cause that  judgment  would 

stand  as  a   condemnation  of 

Deng  Xiaoping  and  the  others who  share  the  responsibility 

families  have  perished  and  the  for  the  millions  of  deaths  and 
death  rate  is  very  high-  This  is  broken  lives  they  caused, 
very  abnormal,  horrible  and  The  Chinese  government 
grave.  In  the  past,  Tibet  lived  claimed  that  the  late  Panchen 

with  a   dark,  barbaric  feudal-  Lama  “loved  the  party”,  but  as 
ism,  but  there  was  never  such  the  document  reveals,  after 

shortage  of  food.” 

The  document  is  a   70,000- word  letter  the  late  Panchen 
Lama  wrote  to  Chairman  Mao 

only  a   decade  of  Chinese  rule, 

the  Panchen  Imna  was  bit- 
terly disillusioned.  It  is  more 

than  30  years  since  his  report. 
in  1962  in  a   desperate  attempt  Tibetans  are  still  being  ar- 
to  persuade  Mao  to  modify  the  rested,  tortured  and  perse- 
policies  that  threatened  to  ex-  cuted  for  their  beliefs.  And  in 
tingulsh  a   people  and  its  cul-  Beijing,  the  band  plays  on. 

Cleaning  up  the  sleaze 
David  Alton  is  appalled  by 

Parliament’s  inept  attempts  so 
far  to  clean  the  stables  —   but 
warns  that  in  the  end  we  get 

the  public  service  we  deserve 

rw 
V   :   ill 

IN  THE  1970s  manage- 
ment trainee

s-  
were 

shown  a   training 
 film. 

Meetings.
  Bloody  Meet- 

ings. John  Cleese  paro- 
died the  ineffect

ual  and 
relentless

  
rounds  of  meetings 

into  which  we  are  all  so  easily
 

sucked.  In  politics
,  the  meet- 

ing 1s  an  occupati
onal  hazard —   and  an  extremely
  

easy  way 

to  obfuscate
.  Rather  than  act. 

what  better  course 
 of  action 

than  to  convene
  a   series  of 

meetings 
 or  to  set  up  a   com- 

mittee of  inquiry? 
 The  more 

controver
sial  the  issue,  the 

grander  the  commit
tee. 

Par  the  best  part  ctf  two 

years,  Parliament’s  senior 
committee,  the  House  of  Com- 

mons Committee  of  Privi- 

leges, inquired  into  the  cash-  ( 

tor-questions  scandal.  At  the  i 
end  of  its  deliberations,  held  | 

in  camera,  it  wound  itself  up 

and  passed  all  its  papers  to 

the  Parliamentary  Commis- 

sioner for  Standards,  Sir  Gor- 
don Downey,  ft  did  so  having 

deleted  large  sections  of  foe 

public  record.  It  then  declared 
itself  incompetent,  in  terms  of 

!   the  strict  parliamentary  reso- 

I   lution  which  established  it  to 

investigate  the  range  of  alle
- 

gations laid  before  it  during 

the  course  ctf  its  inquiry.  
Ob- 

session with  trivia  —   cod 

foxes,  the  use  of  House  
of 

Commons  letterpaper  and  foe
 

like  —   occupied  most  of  
the 

committee's  time.  The  
min- 

nows kept  us  busy.  Cynics 

might  question  whether  this 

was  simply  an  exercise  in  dis- 

traction. 
I   dissented  from  the  com- 

mittee's report  because  we 
felled  to  discharge  our  duty  to 
Parliament  and  to  lay  finally 
to  rest  the  ghost  of  improper 
financial  involvement  More 

importantly,  we  had  nothing 
to  say  about  the  causes  of 
financial  sleaze  or  about  polit- 

ical ethics. 
Tboreau  once  observed  that 

if  you  cut  down  all  the  trees 
there  will  be  nowhere  left  for 

personal  aggrandisement  and 
the  protection  of  privilege.  We 
have  passed  through  a   decade 
in  which  unbridled  Individ- 

ualism has  been  cultivated, 

while  rapacious  competitive- ness has  been  encouraged  as 

good  business  practice. 
As  Government  has  pro- 

moted this  at  the  expense  of 
an  ethic  of  public  service,  so 
the  values  of  the  financial 

jungle  have  become  the  civic 
values  of  our  own  time.  The 

real  tragedy  is  that  most  poli- 
ticians do  not  regard  such 

amorality  as  corrupt  or  have 

any  understanding  of  the  ex- 
tent of  public  cynicism.  As 

this  cynicism  reaches  new 

depths  it  is  time  for  a   new 
civic  reckoning.  Tolerance  of 

a   corrupt  system  is  the  great- est danger  to  this  process. 
In  Parliament  we  must  face 

the  contradiction  of  the  rules 
which  forbid  MPs  from  ao 

ship  with  Alan  Rusbridger  be- 
cause you  buy  the  Guardian. 

Since  Nolan,  an  interest 
must  be  registered  before  it 
becomes  operative,  but  new 
interests  or  changes  should 
also  be  printed  on  the  front 

page  of  the  Order  Paper  for  all 
to  see.  MPs  just  do  not  have 
the  time  to  monitor  the  regis- 

ter cm  a   daily  basis. 

In  local  government.  Parlia- 
ment requires  councillors  to 

declare  their  interests  and  to 

withdraw  from  relevant  de- 
bates. The  same  standards 

must  be  imposed  on  Parlia- ment itself,  and  government 

with  all  the  financial  penal- ties for  dishonesty  that  go 

with  them. 
At  every  election,  candi- dates distribute  an  election 

address,  free  of  charge,  cour- 
tesy of  the  Post  Office.  It 

should  be  mandatory  to  in- 
clude on  this  address  a   decla- 

None  of  us  In  politics  belongs  to  the  Communion  of  Saints: 

the  man  who  never  made  a   mistake,  never  made  anything 

the  birds  to  sing.  So  deep  is 

the  level  of  disenchantment 
with  Parliament  that  we  are 

in  danger  of  stripping  the  for- 
est bare.  None  of  us  in  politics 

belongs  to  the  Communion  of 

Saints-  The  man  who  never 

made  a   mistake  never  made  i 

anything-  Bui  the  public  has  a 

right  to  expect  MPs  to  deliver 

a   system  that  guaranis®  n* nanrial  rectitude  and  tranfir 

parency.  The  extraordinary 
thing  is  that  after  Nolan  and 

the  endless  committee  hear- 
ings, we  are  still  some  way 

from  re-establishing  public confidence.  , 

The  motivation  behind  our 

sleazy  state  is  as  old  as  the 
hills:  the  pursuit  of  power. 

cepting  money  for  tabling  par- 
liamentary questions  but 

allow  them  to  collect  political 
consultancies  so  long  as  they 

are  registered  There  is  no moral  difference  between 

being  paid  £12JX»  a   year  for  a 

consultancy  which  may  in- volve tabling  questions,  and 

accepting  £1,000  for  tabling  a 

one-off  question.  Today’s rules  are  contradictory. 

Ambiguities  and  vague  ref- erences In  the  Register  of 
Members’  Interests  are  no 
longer  tolerable,  ft  is  palpable 
nonsense  to  suggest  as  Neil 

Hamilton  has  done,  that  hav- ing a   financial  relationship 
with  a   lobbyist  is  the  same  as 

having  a   financial  relation* . 

ration  ctf  financial  interests. 
This  would  put  the  possibility 
ctf  a   conflict  firmly  before  the 

voting  public.  The  electors 
might  also  reflect  on  the 
amount  ctf  time  an  MP  with 

large  financial  Interests  will 
have  left  to  serve  them. 

Parliament  Itself  will  want 

to  reserve  the  right  to  deal 

with  MPs  who  breach  its : rules.  But  the  Committee  on  I 

Members  Interests  and  Privi- 
leges and  the  Parliamentary 

Ombudsman  have  yet  to  dem- onstrate  that  they  have  the 
resolve  or  the  powers 

required  to  put  an  end  to  what 

John  Major  rightly  described 

an  a   “hiring  fair". 
It  is  intolerable  that  investi- 

gations currently  take  months 
on  end  without  any  sense  of 

urgency,  that  the  buck  is 
passed  from  committee  to 
committee,  with  some  MPs 
who  are  themselves  in  receipt 
of  retainers  appointed  as  par- 

liamentary policemen. 
MPs  seem  to  have  no  under- 

standing of  the  public  percep- 
tion that  we  are  all  on  the 

make,  with  our  snouts  to  the 
trough.  Both  our  voting  sys- 

tem and  the  funding  ctf  parties 

provide  temptations.  State 
funding  of  political  parties 
could  remove  the  insidious 
connection  between  politics 
and  vested  Interests,  and 
relieve  us  all  of  the  obligation 

to  follow  the  fortunes  of  Chel- 
sea Football  Club  in  anticipa- 
tion of  where  the  next  million- 

pound  political  donation  will come  from. 

Subsidiarity  and  the  redis- 
tribution ctf  power  to  the  local- 

ities could  undercut  the  quan- 
gos —   and  the  recipients  ctf 

political  patronage  who  popu- 
late them.  Ministers  currently 

have  within  their  gift  same 

40,000  quango  appointments, 
many  of  them  salaried.  Where 
quangos  are  unavoidable,  the 
Public  Accounts  Committee 
could  be  given  wide-ranging 

powers,  closer  to  the  Congres- 
sional model  to  vet  appoint- 

ments and  investigate  finan- 

cial detail. 

But  ultimately  it  is  only  the 

public  will  for  an  honest  poli- 
tics, and  public  outrage  at 

political  sleaze,  that  can  guar- 

antee improvement  Democra- 
cies get  the  politicians  they 

deserve  and  the  ethics  they vote  for. 

□avid  Alton,  Liberal  Democrat  MP 

for  Mo&sley  Hill,  was  a   member  of the  House  of  Commons  Committee 
oi  Privileges  during  the  first  Al 
Fayed  investigation 
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Twice  premier,  from  1970  to 
1976  and  from  1985  until  1994, 
Bourassa  faced  two  of  the 
worst  crises  to  beset  modem 
Quebec  and  left  a   patchwork 
legacy  that  includes  the 
much-reviled  language  laws 
and  the  massive  northern 
hydroelectric  projects  which 
pour  power  into  the  north- 

eastern United  States. 

Widely  regarded  by  Canadi- 
ans outside  Quebec  as  a   closet 

separatist,  Bourassa  made 
ambiguity  into  a   political  act, 
espousing  neither  the  federal- 

ist status  quo  nor  Quebec  sep- 
aration while  trying  to  assuage 

Francophone  nationalist  senti- 
ments by  creating  a   nation 

within  a   state.  In  that,  he 
reflected  the  mixed  emotions 

of  many  Quebecers,  torn  be- 
tween a   sense  of  national  des- 

tiny and  the  security  of  the 
Canadian,  umbrella. 

Canada's  Liberal  prime 
minister  Jean  Chretien  paid 
tribute  to  Bourassa  yesterday 
while  conceding  that  the  two 
often  differed  sharply  over 

how  to  address  Quebec's  de- 
mands. "We  didn't  always 

agree.  That’s  politics,"  said 
Chretien.  "But  this  isn’t  the 
time  to  dredge  up  political 
quarrels.  I   think  we  should 
pay  homage  to  a   man  who 
gave  his  life  to  the  public  ser- 

vice. a   good  worker,  who  al- 
ways sought  solutions  to  the 

problems  facing  him," 
Soon  after  Bourassa  be- 

came leader  of  the  provincial 
Liberal  Party  in  1970,  and 

Quebec’s  youngest  ever  pre- 
mier at  36,  Quebec  was 

plunged  into  the  “October  cri- 
sis”, when  a   small  group  of Front  de  Liberation  du 

Quebec  terrorists  kidnapped 
British  trade  commissioner 
James  Cross  and  Pierre  La- 
porte,  a   Liberal  cabinet  min- 

ister. Laporte  was  murdered. 
Cross  was  eventually  freed 
but  not  before  the  then  Prime 
Minister  Pierre  Trudeau, 

claiming  Quebec  faced  an  "In- 
surrection" imposed  the  War 

Measures  Act,  suspended 
civil  liberties  and  deployed 
thousands  of  troops  across 
Quebec. 

In  the  aftermath  erf  the  Oc- 
tober crisis,  Bourassa,  who 

had  allowed  hundreds  to  be 

arrested  in  the  province,  was 
accused  of  cowardice  and  of 

being  Trudeau's  lap  dog. 
Two  decades  later  Bourassa 

was  hailed  for  his  courage 
and  steady  nerve  when  an  In- 

dian land  claims  crisis  turned 
violent  and  Mohawks  barri- 

caded themselves  into  a   com- 
pound at  Oka,  near  Montreal 

Again  the  army  was  deployed 
in  force  but  despite  a   tense, 
summerlong  siege,  Bourassa 
managed  to  avod  a   bloodbath 
and  the  crisis  was  resolved 
peacefully. 

Oka  also  was  a   brutal  test  of 

his  personal  priorities.  A   sun- 1 
lover  who  spent  long  vaca- 1 tions  in  Florida  and,  when  it 
was  warm  enough,  would  i 
pore  over  official  documents  , 
cm  the  roof  of  his  Quebec  City  i 
office,  Bourassa  had  been  di- 1 
agnosed  with  malignant  mela- 

noma just  before  the  Oka  cri- 
sis began  but  against  his 

doctor's  advice,  postponed 
treatment  for  months  until  it 
had  ended. 

Later  he  would  explain  that 

“any  soldier  who  goes  into 
battle  does  so  at  the  peril  of 
his  own  life  and  that  applies 

to  a   head  of  state.”  Yet  while 
no  one  doubted  his  personal 
courage,  few  saw  Bourassa  as 
either  a   soldier  or  a   head  of 
state.  His  public  persona  was 
stiff,  almost  wooden,  espe- 

cially when  he  was  speaking 
English,  and  his  ambiguous 
shifting  to  deal  with  the  irrec- 

oncilable demands  of  a   prov- 
ince deeply  split  between  sep- 

aratists and  federalists 
satisfied  neither. 

Quebec’s  large  English- 
speaking  minority  and  most 
of  its  immigrant  population 
□ever  forgave  him  for  Bill  22, 
the  first  of  the  controversial 

language  laws  which  made 
French  the  only  official  lan- 

guage in  Quebec  and  severely 
restricted  access  to  English 
schools.  At  the  same  time  the 
law  infuriated  the  French- 
speaking  majority,  which  felt 
it  didn’t  do  enough  to  protect 
and  promote  the  French 
language. 

Bill  22,  in  the  words  of  one 
of  his  own  backbenchers, 

made  Bourassa  “the  most 
hated  man  in  Quebec”  and  led 
to  a   humiliating  election  de- 

feat in  1976  at  the  hands  <rf  the 
separatist  Parti  Quebecois. 
Bourassa  quit  his  political 
career  seemed  finished  and 

he  left  Canada  in  a   self-im- 
posed exile  to  teach  in  the  US. 

He  also  spent  time  in  Brus- 
sels, studying  the  then  Euro- 
pean Community  and  its 

emerging  notions  of  a   loose 

Middle  man . . .   Robert  Bourassa  struggled  with  conflicting  forces  photograph:  andre  pichette 

federalist  superstructure  en- 
compassing Its  member 

states.  That  would  later  give 
rise  to  perhaps  incautious 

public  m usings  about  a   simi- 
lar reshaping  of  Canadian  fed- 

eralism, a   view  -strikingly 
similar  to  that  held  by  Lucien  , 
Bouchard,  the  current  Parti 
Quebecois  premier  of  Quebec. 

Bourassa  briefly  resurfaced 

during  the  first  Quebec  refer- 
endum in  1980,  when  the  sepa- 

ratists were  soundly  defeated. 
But  it  was  not  until  three  j 
years  later  that  he  made  a 
stunning  political  comeback, 
elected  again  as  provincial 
Liberal  leader.  Two  years 
later  the  Liberals  were  hack 
in  power.  Bourassa.  who  had 
been  telling  friends  since  he 
was  a   12-year-old  living  in  a 

lower  middle  class  neighbour- 
hood in  Montreal’s  east  end 

that  he  would  be  premier,  had 
managed  it  twice. 
The  ever-present  conun- 

drum remained.  This  was  of 

balancing  nationalist  senti- 
ments in  Quebec  while  keep- 

ing the  province  within  Can- ada, and  coping  with  the 

economic  fallout  caused  by 
uncertainty  over  its  future 
political  shape.  But  this  time 
Bourassa  was  more  cautious. 

“I  have  more  maturity  to 

face  problems.*'  he  said. “When  you’re  entering  poli- ! 

tics  at  51.  it's  not  like  entering 

politics  at  32." 
But  language-politics,  ever 

intertwined  in  Quebec,  were 
soon  to  haunt  him  again.  In 
1988.  tiie  Canadian  Supreme 
Court  ruled  the  French-only 

provisions  of  Quebec's  laws were  unconstitutional  The 

decision  was  to  lead  to  Bour- 
assa's  most  convoluted 

compromise. 

He  brought  in  new  legisla- 
tion that  retained  French- 

only  signs  outside  but 
allowed  limited  use  of  bi- 

lingual signs  indoors;  in  an 
attempt  to  preserve  the 
“French  face”  of  Quebec 

while  at  the  same  time  meet- 
ing the  demands  of  the 

English-speaking  minority. 
But  the  hybrid  left  a   bitter 

taste  in  the  mouths  of  both 

Anglophones  and  Franco- 
phones and  ultimately  pro- 

voked a   backlash  elsewhere 
in  Canada  which  helped  to 
doom  the  Meech  Lake  consti- 

tutional accord  which  had 
been  designed  to  finally  end 
the  “Quebec  issue”  by  giving 
the  province  special  powers 
within  Canada. 

In  the  end  Bourassa.  who 
had  struggled  for  decades  to 
meet  the  conflicting  forces 
within  Quebec  with  complex 
compromises  often  Infused 
with  deliberate  vagueness, 

failed  to  satisfy  either  the  sep- 
aratists or  the  federalists. 

Last  year,  after  he  had  left 
politics  for  the  final  time,  the 
Parti  Quebecois  came  within 
a   hair  of  winning  a   second 
referendum  on  separation. 

Bouchard  promises  there  will 
be  another  and  the  likelihood 
trf  the  eventual  breakup  of 
Canada  looms  even  larger 
today  than  when  Bourassa 
first  faced  its  challenges  more 
than  a   quarter  century  ago. 
Paul  Kormg 

Robert  Bourassa,  politician,  bom 
July  14. 1933:  died  October  2. 1996 

Frances  Lear 

Birthdays 

The  feminist  rebellion  of  a   Hollywood  wife 

FRANCES  Lear,  who  has died  aged  73,  was  a   self- 
made  media  entrepre- 

neur, writer,  feminist,  new 
media  enthusiast,  muM-mil- 
lionaire  and  former  Holly- 

wood wife. 

Petite,  elegant  and  known 
for  her  gutsiness,  her  out- 

spokenness and  her  volatility, 
Lear  launched  herself  into  the 
media  world  in  1988,  when 

she  put  $25  million  <rf  ber  div- 
orce settlement  into  starting 

up  a   magazine  named  after 
herself  In  a   publishing  world 

where  women's  magazines 
were  run  by  men  and  filled 
with  images  of  young  models,  j 
diets  and  man-catching  tips, 
Lear’s  was  targeted  at  intelli- 1 
gent,  affluent  women  over  40. , 
Women  who,  as  the  maga- 

zine's slogan  put  it  “weren’t  I 

born  yesterday.” Lear's  enormous  wealth  — 
estimated  at  between  $100  and 
$112  million  —   was  the  result 

Stormy . . .   Frances  Lear 

of  a   divorce  agreement  made 
after  28  years  of  marriage  to 
Hollywood  magnate,  Norman 
Lear.  He  was  the  third  of 

Frances's  husbands;  the  first 
two  marriages  were  short- 

lived. When  her  second  hus- 
band was  unfaithful  to  ber 

she  made  the  first  of  three 

|   suicide  attempts  and  spent 
three  weeks  in  a   psychiatric 
hospital.  In  later  years  she 
spoke  candidly  about  her 
bouts  of  manic  depression.  In 
an  autobiography.  The  Second 
Seduction,  she  also  wrote 
about  being  sexually  abused 
by  her  stepfather  from  the  age 
of  12,  her  alcoholism  and  drug 

taking  Her  magazine  pub- 
lished hard-hitting  features 

on  issues  such  as  incest  and 
domestic  violence,  several 

with  personal  accounts  writ- 
ten by  berself. 

When  she  met  Norman 

Lear  in  1956.  Frances  had  al- 
ready tried  a   number  of  jobs 

in  advertising  and  retailing. 
She  willingly  gave  up  a   post 

as  a   department  store  sports- 
wear buyer  to  move  with  Lear 

to  California,  where  she 
stayed  home  and  raised  two 
daughters. 

But  as  he  became  more  suc- 
cessful through  the  1970s,  ac- 

quiring a   movie  studio  and 
founding  a   civil  Liberties 
organisation.  People  for  the 
American  Way,  Frances  felt 
herself  increasingly  over- 

shadowed. In  a   New  York 
Times  article  in  1981,  sbe 
wrote  about  how  a   woman  in 

Hollywood  is  a   non-person 
“unless  she  is  under  21,  pow- 

erful, or  a   star."  Being  a 
Hollywood  wife  was  to  be  in- visible. Lear  felt,  and  that  was 
something  she  was  deter- 

mined not  to  be.  When  she 
|   realised  that,  as  she  put  it. 

i   “we  had  become  he",  she  de- cided to  leave  the  marriage. 
During  the  six  years  that 

she  masterminded  Lear’s,  cir- 
culation doubled  from  its  ini- 

tial 250,000.  But  her  tempera- 
mental nature,  her  autocratic 

style  and  fast-changing  stable 
of  editors  and  writers 
remained  much  criticised  in 
media  circles.  Caroline 

Miller.  Lear's  final  editor-in- 

chief, described  working  with 

Lear  as  "always  an  adventure 

—   stormy  but  worth  it" Lear's  ceased  publication  in  1 March  1994.  largely  because, 
associates  say,  Lear  herself 
had  lost  interest  By  then  she 
was  making  videos  for 
women,  geared  to  subjects 
like  legal  rights  and  personal 
finance.  She  also  wrote 

Frances  Lear's  Guide  to  Work 
and  Family  in  the  2lst  Cen- 

tury, which  is  still  awaiting 

publication. Sbe  often  said  that  the 
second  half  of  her  life  was  far 
better  than  the  first  and  she 
spoke  freely  and  proudly  about 
her  colourful  love-life,  espe- 

:   cially.  late  in  her  life,  about  a 
succession  of  much  younger 

I   lovers.  But  her  most  consistent 

i   passion  was  feminism. 
In  the  1970s,  she  worked  for 

Democratic  candidates  with 
feminist  platforms,  in  the 
early  1980s  for  the  National 

Organisation  for  Women  to 

pass  the  Equal  Rights  Amend- 
ment and  she  directed  ber 

writing  towards  helping 
women  make  positive 
changes  in  their  lives. “Victimisation  had  always 

been  my  identity.  The  change 

came  with  tiie  women's  move- 
ment —   it  changed  my  life," she  told  the  Guardian  in  1992. 

“It  occurred  to  me  in  the 

1970s  that  I   didn’t  have  to  be 
unhappy.  I   could  find  my  own 
voice  and  live  my  own  life  . . . 
The  women's  movement  in 
time,  will  change  the  lives  of 
all  women  throughout  the world.’’  She  leaned  towards 

her  younger  interviewer  and added,  “You  are  living  my  leg- 
acy. How  dare  you  not  appreci- 

ate it?” 

Ala  Woodman 

Frances  Lear,  bom  July  14, 1923; 
died  September  30, 19% 

Sir  Stephen  Brown,  Presi- 
dent of  the  Family  Division, 

72;  Christopher  Brace,  dan- cer and  choreographer,  51; 
Chubby  Checker,  rock 

singer,  55;  Lord  Denham,  for- mer Conservative  Whip, 
House  of  Lords.  69;  Roger 

Ellis,  former  Master  of  Marl- 
borough College,  66;  Sir  Ter- ence English,  cardiofhoraric 

surgeon,  master,  St  Catha- rine’s College.  Cambridge.  64; 

Prof  Philippa  Foot,  philoso- 

pher, 76;  Neale  Fraser,  for- mer tennis  player,  63:  Garry 
Herbert,  rower,  27;  Sir 

Roger  Hervey,  ambassador 
to  Mexico,  62;  Lord  Knights, 
former  chief  constable,  West 

Midlands,  76;  Ruggero  Rai- mondi, operatic  bass,  55;  Sir 
Shridath  (Sonny)  Ramphal 

QC,  former  Commonwealth secretary-general,  68;  Tim 

Melville-Ross.  director-gen- eral, Institute  of  Directors,  52; 
Steve  Reich,  composer,  60; 
John  Snthern,  jockey,  44; 
Gore  Vidal,  author.  71; 
Judge  Monique  Viner,  QC, 

70;  George  Wein,  jazz  musi- 
cian. impresario.  71. 

Jackdaw loving  UK.  A   news  agency 
report  quotes  the  US  Humane 

Society  as  saying:  “If  it’s  go- ;   tng  to  encourage  owners  to 
1   have  their  dogs  neutered, 

then  fine.” 
Taken  from  the  Plastics  and 
Rubber  Weekly.  Thanks  to 
Dr  Mark  Clemens. 

Fire  escape 

New  balls 

A   NORTH  American  firm  has 

turned  a   pet  project  into  coin- 

plastic replacement  testicles 
for  neutered  dogs. 

Called  Neuticles.  the  jelly 

bean  shaped  devices  are  im- 

planted into  a   dog’s  scrotum in  a   two  minute  procedure 
immediately  following 
removal  of  the  natural  de- 

vices. They  come  in  five  sizes 
which,  apparently,  span  the 
market  from  Great  Dane 
down  to  Chihuahua. 

The  product  has  sold  so 
well  in  the  US  and  Canada 

since  it’s  launch  in  March 
that  the  manufacturer  Is  now 
considering  a   blitz  in  the  dog 

DON'T  DROP  THE  CIGA- 
RETTE ENDS  IN  THE 

WASTE  PAPER  BASKETS 

OR  SOMEWHERE  ELSE 
AND  VERIFY  THE  THING 
THE  WHOLE  TIME  OF 

YOUR  LIVING  IN  THE 
HOTEL.  ITISOF  GREAT 

UTILTY  FOR  US  THE  OPER- 
ATIVE AND  PROMPT  AN- 

NOUNCING ANY  FIRE  BEG- 
GINNING  OBSERVED  IN 
THE  NEARNESS. 

From  the  instructions  of  what 
to  do  in  case  office  tn  a   hotel 
bedroom  in  Bucharest,  spotted 
byJeanHowarth. 

Birth  thangs 
IT  IS  a   common  narcissistic 
fantasy  to  believe  that  the 
world  as  we  know  it  started 
with  our  own  birth,  and  that 

prior  to  our  appearance  all 
was  darkness  and  antiquity. 

My  particular  generation  — located  at  the  heart  of  the 
baby-boomers,  roughly 
midway  between  President 
Clinton  and  Madonna — has 
taken  this  tendency  to  an 
extreme.  We  would  be  likely 
to  believe  that  no  one  before 
us  had  argued  for  school 
desegregation,  worried  about 
the  apolitical  masses,  lived  in 
split-level  houses,  used 
automated  tools,  got  sick 
because  of  mislabelling,  got 

:   well  because  of  tetracycline, 

slept  on  Posttirepedic  beds, 
favoured  clitoraisex. 

j   laughed  at  Scientology, I   mocked  Interpol,  complained 
about  wolf-whistles,  turned 
from  the  vomitous 
rubberiness  ofUS  cooking  to 

thesplendeurs  et  miseresed 
taper)  ade,  consumed 
hallucogenic  drugs,  taken 
over  multi-use  college 
buildings  to  protest  unjust 
wars,  or  elsewhere  indulge  in 
a   widespread  habit  of  loud 

public  gabbiness. 
Wendy  Lesser  broods  on  the 
conversion  of  the  personal  into 
the  psychological  in  the 
London  Review  of  Books. 

Fear  of  flying  I   Very  small  talk 

IF  YOU  are  a   “nervous  flier," immediately  swallow  enough 
Valium  to  induce 
hibernation  in  a   polar  bear. 
(Be  sure  to  attach  somewhere 
to  your  person  a   highly 
visible  note  indicating  your 
final  destination,  contact 

numbers,  blood  type,  etc,  in 
the  event  that  they  cannot 

revive  you  when  it  is  time  to 
deplane) 

If  you  are  susceptible  to 
motion  sickness,  colour-co- 

ordinate your  clothing  with 

,   the  meal  you  ate  beforehand. 
To  take  your  mind  off  the 

fact  that  it  now  looks  as 
though  the  pilot  will  have  to 

go  through  the  thunderstorm, 
close  your  eyes  and  try  to 

imagine  that  you  are  Charles 
Lindbergh  and  that  this  is  the 
adventure  of  a   lifetime.  Soon 

you  will  land  at  Le  Bom-get field  and  be  carried  off  by 

hordes  of  adoring  French 

people  shouting  nice  things 
about  America.  (Farfetched admittedly) 

Christopher  Buckley  explores 

the  joys  of small  planes  and 
major  Iruumasfar  the  New 

Yorker. 

Models:  “Do  you  do  mostly 

print  or  catwalk?"  If  she answers  “print’’,  express 
admiration.  If  she  says "catwalk”,  express 

admiration.  If  she  says 
“showroom",  express 

admiration.  “Do  you  have 

your  head  shot  with  you?" Her  head  shot  is  a   photograph 
of  her  face.  Look  at  it 
for  a   long  time,  then  say: 
“Nice  commercial  shot,  but  it 
doesn't  capture  your 

tremendous  presence.”  Deep! 
.   Farmers*.  “How’s  the  weather 

:   been?" 

Firemen:  "Are  you  a 

professional  or  a   volunteer?" “Tell  me  about  some  of  the  big 

ones." 

Engineers:  “What  project:  are 

you  involved  in  now?" 
“Project”  Is  the  key  word 
here.  This  is  the  most  effective 
question  a   layman  can  ask  an 
engineer  to  get  them  talking. "How  would  (name  of  his 

speciality)  impact  on  my  daily 

Money  people:  “Are  you enthusiastic  (depressed) 
about  the  current  market 

outlook?" 

Members  of  the  clergy:  For 
ministers:  "What  style  of 

worship  do  you  use?" 
Cowboys:  “Where  have  you 

cowboy ed  most?" 
Computer  nerds:  “Do  you 

have  Windows?" 
Barmen:  "How’s  business?" 
Crossword-puzzle enthusiasts:  "Which  books  do 

you  work  on?”  Ifhesays the  Times,  give  a   gasp  of  awe. 
Men’s  Health  giving  advice 
on  ‘Vow  to  talk  to  anyone 

about  anything".  They  should have  added  on  to  the  title  of  the 
article  "and  how  to  act  a   total 

bore." 

Dodgy  deity 

Men’s  Health .   ■ .   chit-chat 

THE  FIRST  winning  entry 
was  Taebreca,  goddess  of 
competitions,  devised  by Jenn  ifer  Howard  of  Bedford 

(who  also  gave  Blacandecca. the  god  of  household  repairs and  improvements;  the 
Vimpii,  gods  of  speed, 
presiding  over  road  building and  test  food;  Toisrus,  the  god 
of  childhood,  and  Lastordus, the  dreaded  spirit  of sobriety). 

The  second  winning  entry 
was  Optrex.  the  all  seeing 
king  of  the  Gods,  devised  by 
Tony  Barnes  ofTynemouth 
(who  also  gave  Mafia,  the invisible  god  mother; 

Hypercostus,  the  god  of overcharging,  particuarly  for  ! 
central  heating  installation; 
Quota,  the  Germanic  goddess of  trawl  fishing,  introduced 
under  the  Treaty  of  Rome— Pax  Romans;  Ambiguus.  the 
god  of  manifesto  writing, and  his  consort  Amnesia; 
and  referendum  the 

god  of  avoiding  the  issue. 
Other  deities  that  deserve  a mention  were  Pilobricus,  the 
god  of  modem  art; 
Comepetita,  the  goddess  of 
toe  ever  hopefhL  Cuspid,  the Roman  tooth  fairy,  and  Lite, 

the  god  of  fugitives. 
Suetonius,  the  god  of 

puddings;  Skoda  and  Lada, 
chariots;  Cariociae,  the 

goddesses  of  embarrassment; Dianisius,  the  god  of  royal lovers;  Compilus,  the  god  of 
archaeological  dictionaries. 
A   book  editor,  who  wished to  remain  anonymous, 

reported  that  Specius  and Spurius,  the  twin  gods  of archaeological  publishing, 
are  still  being  worshipped. 
The  results  of  the  Devise  a 

Deity  competition  In  the 
Current  Archaeology 

September  issue.  Thanks  to Joseph  Nicholas. 
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Financial  Editor:  Alex  Brummer 
Telephone:  0171-239-9610 
Fax:  0171-833-4456 FinanceGuard&m 
Shares  break 4000 barrier 

Notebook 

Political  driver 
tei  King 

THE  FTSE-100,  the 
index  of  leading

 

shares,
  
smashed

 

through
  

the  4000 

barrier  for  the  first 

time  yesterda
y,  

amid  contin- 

ued optimi
sm  

on  corporat
e 

results 
 
and  the  continu

ed 

strength 
 
of  the  economy.

 

After  breaking  through 
4000  in  the  first  minute  of 
trading,  the  Footsie  finished  i 
223  points  up  at  4.015.1,  set- 

ting a   new  closing  high  for 
the  second  day  running. 
-The  new  peak  is  the  latest 

achieved  by  an  increasingly 
confident,  stock  market, 
which  received  a   further 
boost  last  week  when  Ameri- 

ca's central  bank,  the  Federal 
Reserve,  unexpectedly  de- 

cided not  to  raise  interest 
rates. 

Equity  strategists  said  that 

apart  from  the  Fed's  decision 
last  week,  the  strong  perfor- 

mance was  due  to  the  increas- 
ing attraction  of  shares  in 

comparison  to  gilts,  and  to 
the  continued  good  news  com- 

ing from  the  corporate  sector. 

Heading  for  a   fall? 
4000  FTSE  100  price  index 

*   (nine City 

:   27  Oct 88 

Black  Monday 
market  cash 
19  Oct  87 

r   Markets  faB —   • 

womwide  atter 
.   Fed  raises  US  rales ■Feb  94  » 

Advisers’ fees 
hit  £1  bn  mark 
as  M&A  mania 
mushrooms 

Advisers  often  get  paid 
whether  or  not  their  party 

comes  out  on  top  and  they 

get  paid  more,  by  way  of  a seven  figure  fee.  if  they  are 
on  the  winning  side. 

A   single  large  bid  can 

send  an  adviser's  income soaring.  It  is  believed  that 

for  robust  market 

g9°°  .   FTSE  IOQ, 
launched <3  Jan  84  . 

FTSE  100  breaks 

4000  barrier 

"2  Oct  96 

CITY  advisers  are  set  to  the  bill  for  advice  on  Gra- rake  in  a   record  nada's  £3.9  billion  bid  for 
£1  billion-plus  in  fees  this  Forte  came  in  at  £170  mll- 

Thataher  resigns  1 
22  Nov  90 

Major  re-elected 
9   Apr  92 

1988  1989 

, i ,While  s?I^&  angsts  said  on  March  4.  1987  —   seven  which  last  month  admitted tney  expected  that  the  market  months  before  the  infamous  that  it  had  retained  almost  15 
could  nin las  high  as  4200  by  Black  Monday  crash  of  Octo-  per  cent  of  its  funds  under 
the  end  of  the  year,  others  ber  that  year  —   and  reached  management  In  cash,  due  to 
warned  mat  share  prices  are  3000  on  August  11. 1993.  fears  about  a   possible  crash, 
now^so  high  that  a   “correc-  This  year,  the  index  opened  and  was  therefore  missing 
tion  —the  City's  euphemism  at  3689.3,  but  after  rising  until  out  on  one  of  the  strongest “N^rash —   looks  inevitable.  April  on  the  back  of  takeover  rallies  in  market  history. The  Footsie,  which  is  an  in-  bids  —   such  as  Granada’s  £3.9  Richard  Jeffrey,  an  anal  vat 

which  last  month  admitted 
that  it  had  retained  almost  15 

year  as  merger  mania 
sweeps  corporate  Britain, 
writes  Sarah  Whitebloom. 
According  to  figures 

released  yesterday  by  Ac- 
quisitions Monthly  maga- 

zine, 1996  is  on  course  to 
exceed  heady  days  of  the 
1980s  takeover  boom.  The 
value  of  mergers  is  forecast 

lion,  around  4.4  per  cent  of 
the  value  of  the  deal  —   par for  the  course. 

So  far  this  year  1,239 

deals  have  been  done  — 
many  more  are  in  the  pipe- 

Edited  by 

to  come  in  at  £70  billion  for  nine  months  of  1995. 

EPSSTSiSllrJSZ  Alex  Brummer weeks  or  months  to  put  I     

together  —   compared  with  “   *-   = —   ' — 1,168  mergers  in  the  first 

warned  that  share  prices  are 

now  so  high  that  a   “correc- 
tion" —   the  City's  euphemism 

for  crash  —   looks  inevitable. 

Thfi  Footsie,  which  is  an  in-  oias  —   suen  as  Lfranaaa's  £3.9 
dex  of  shares  in  Britain's  big-  billion  assault  on  Forte  and 
gest  100  quoted  companies,  Rentokil’s  £2.1  billion  swoop 
started  life  on  January  3. 1984  on  BET  slipped  back  to  the 

fears  about  a   possible  crash, 
and  was  therefore  missing 
out  on  one  of  the  strongest 
rallies  in  market  history. 

Richard  Jeffrey,  an  analyst 

the  full  year  —   compared  to 
£45  billion  in  1989. 

Charging  £200-plus  an 
hour,  these  advisers  are  on 
course  to  break  the 

Bonus  payments  across 
the  M&A  (mergers  and  ac- AFTER  hovering  Just  be- 

low the  4000  mark  for  al- 
most a   month,  the  FTSE 

has  finally  overcome  its  inhi- 
bitions and  come  robustly 

quisitlons)  industry  are  through  the  barrier.  Given 
certain  to  follow  this  trend  that  the  UK  economy  is  on  the 

billion  assault  on  Forte  and  at  investment  bank  Charter- 
RentokiTs  £2,1  billion  swoop  house  Tilney.  said  the  main 

£1  billion  barrier.  Most  of  even  last  year's  record the  fees  go  to  investment  Christmas  payments. 

at  1000.  It  broke  through  2000 

BULL  MARKET 

year’s  low  of  3632  on  July  16. 
Since  then,  despite  an  ab- 

sence of  further  takeover  ac- 
tivity, it  has  risen  sharply. 

reason  for  the  market’s strength  was  the  amount  of 
cash  available  to  institutions 
like  pension  funds. 

Philip  Isherwood  of  Klein- 

bankers,  the  underwriters 
and  the  lawyers  involved  in 
a   takeover  —   although  PRs, 

brokers  and  other  bit  play- 
ers have  done  nicely  too. 

upwards  —   outstripping  verge  of  a   further  growth 
even  last  year's  record  surge,  following  the  pause 
  earlier  this  year,  there  is 

Top  of  the  financial  advi- sers pile  for  1996  so  far  Is 
NM  Rothschild  which  has 
£8.5  billion-worth  of  bids under  Its  belt 

some  reality  in  the  move  — 

the  field  of  health  care  insur- ance and  developing  direct 
(and  more  recently  Internet) 

selling  services,  it  has  had  to 
rely  on  new  life  policyholders 
as  the  main  source  of  capital 

A   public  quotation  will  en- able it  to  expand  both  in  tradi- 
tional life  and  pensions  ser- vices and  into  new  products. 

As  a   company  seeking  new 
cash,  in  addition  to  rewarding 

life  policyholders,  the  ulti- mate owners  of  the  company. 

Norwich  Union  will  have  a 
tougher  task  ahead  than  some 
of  the  other  mutuals  —   nearly 

all  building  societies  —   com- 
ing to  the  market.  It  will  need 

to  demonstrate  that  its  life 
business  is  holding  its  own  in 
a   competitive  market  place 
and  is  cost  effective.  Almost 
every  conversion  or  financial 
merger  is  accompanied  by 
promises  of  few  or  no  lost 

but  the  immediate  downside  jobs:  almost  all  lead  to  red  un- 
risk is  that  the  authorities  dancies  as  the  shelter  of  mu- 

will1  have  to  move  interest  tual  ownership  is  shed  and 
rates  up  to  prevent  overheat-  there  is  greater  focus  on  prof- 

following  increasing  evidence  wort  Benson  —   one  of  the  few 
that  the  economy  is  strength-  market  experts  in  January  to 

.   .   .or BLOODBATH? 
ening,  consumer  activity  forecast  that  the  Footsie 
picking  up,  and  because  the  would  break  4000  this  year  — 
continued  low  level  of  inter- 

est rates  makes  staying  with  early." 

'Christmas  has  come 

cash  an  unattractive  option 
for  institutional  Investors. 

But  the  peak  could  provide 

Strong  company  results 
were  a   key  factor,  he  added. 
'Institutions  are  continuing 

further  embarrassment  for  to  switch  from  cash  to  equi- 

PDFM,  one  of  the  City's  larg- est pension  fund,  managers, 
ties,  and  we  think  the  market 

has  further  to  go." 

APART  front  PDFMPs  Tony  Dye,  whose  fears  about  a   poss- 
ible crash  have  led  Mm  to  keep  15  per  cent  of  Ms  funds  bi 

cash,  there  are  plenty  of  bears  who  avgue  that  stocks  are 
now  looking  expensive. 

They  say  that,  askle  from  a   IBkely  US  Interest  rate  rise,  the 
last  quarter  of  the  year  tends  to  be  nervous,  with  the 
closeness  of  the  election  adding  tension. 

One  equity  strategist  said:  “The  market  looks  over- 
stretched and  I   don't  think  the  recent  run  can  be 

sustained.** 

Windfall 

guessing 

Norwich 
investors 

I   HREE  million  Norwich 
I   Union  policyholders  are 
I   to  receive  free  shares 

next  year  after  the  company 
said  yesterday  it  is  to  become 
the  first  mutual  insurer  to 

seek  a   listing  on  -the  London stock  market 

But  policyholders  must 
wait  six  months  before  they 
learn  the  size  of  their  windfall 
because  Norwich  refuses  to 
confirm  estimates  of  £500  to 
£700. 
The  flotation,  expected  to 

take  place  next  June  after  an 

extraordinary  general  meet- 
ing In  the  spring,  will  put  a 

value  of  between  £4  billion- 
£4.5  billion  on  the  restruc- 

tured group,  ending  200  years 
of  mutuality. 

£1.8  billion  of  the  capital 
raised  will  be  used  to  buy  out 

the  general  insurance  busi- 
ness from  the  mutual’s  life 

fond,  insulating  life  insur- 
ance policyholders  from  the 

volatility  at  the  general  insur- 
ance business. 

-   Allan  Bridgewater,  the 
group  chief  executive,  said,  a 
stockmarket  listing  would 

also  boost  Norwich’s  finari- 

ing  as  the  economy  moves 
towards  foil  production 
Remarkably,  two  political 

factors  are  also  fuelling  the 
current  rally.  First,  the  sharp 

covergence  of  bond  yields  in 
continental  Europe  on  the 

prospects  for  monetary  union 
has  driven  UK  government 
bonds  higher  and  closed  the 

gap  between  gilts  and  Ger- man bund  yields.  That  has 
made  equities  more  attractive 
vis  a   vis  gilts,  a   trend  which could  continue  should  the  UK 

edge  towards  monetary  union 
as  Tony  Blair  hinted  in  his conference  speech. 

The  second  contributory  fac- 
tor is  Tony  Blair  himself.  The 

successive  speeches  by  Gor- 
don Brown  and  the  Labour 

leader,  with  their  focus  on 

tight  public  spending  controls and  a   low  inflation  strategy, 

have  served  to  ease  City  fears 

about  a   Labour  victory.  While 

its  and  dividends. 

Mini  exodus 

"|  "HERE  were  many  brave 

I   pledges  made  by  the  Ger- I   man  car  company  BMW 

when  it  bought  Rover  from 
British  Aerospace  three  years 

ago.  This  week's  decision  to 
go  to  South  America  for  en- 

there  is  still  certain  to  bea  for  the  new  mi*  puts 
pre-election  sell-off,  as  fond 
managers  hold  more  cash,  for 
the  moment  the  dragons  of  the 
past  have  been  slain. 
No  doubt  fond  managers 

like  Tony  Dye  of  UBS  will 
again  feel  pressurised  as  the 
FTSE  steams  by.  However,  in 
current  volatile  market  and 
political  conditions  the  UBS 
cash  cushion  will  be  a   great 
comforter  to  investors. 

Mutual  pressure 

WITH  so  many  financial 

groups  converting from  mutual  to  pic 

status  next  spring,  the  deci- 
sion by  the  Norwich  Union  to 

seek  a   quotation  may  seem 
routine.  But  it  is  far  from 
that  The  Norwich  Union  has 
unique  reasons  for  wanting  to 
change  its  status.  Among  the 

large  mutual  life  companies  it 

is  the  only  one  who's  invest- ment portfolio  has  within  it  a 

those  promises  into  a   more 
realistic  perspective. 

Most  immediately,  the  deci- sion shows  bow  determined 
BMW  is  to  boost  profits  at 

Rover.  Profit  margins  are  no- 
toriously thin  on  small  cars. 

The  $500,000  joint  venture  en- 
gine plant  with  Chrysler  will slash  costs.  It  has  the  added 

virtue  of  applying  pressure 

on  the  Government  to  con- 
cede hefty  grants  for  the  en- 
gine plant  that  Rover  once built  in  the  Midlands. 

But  the  decision  is  a   serious 
set-back  for  British  engineer- 

ing. The  engine  in  what  was one  of  the  most  successful 
cars  ever  made  will  no  longer 
be  developed,  or  built  in  the 
UK.  Rovers’  control  over  its 
own  destiny  has  clearly  been 

weakened.  And  BMW’s  readi- ness to  go  for  afield  to  solve 
Rover’s  problems  has  been 

signaled. But  the  South  American  so- 
lution also  highlights  Che  real- 

ity of  the  global  marketplace. 
general  insurance  company  The  Government  talks  much 

and  overseas  subsidiaries  — 
the  former  of  which  Is  partic- 

af  Inward  investment  and  the UK’s  success  in  attracting  it 

ular  vulnerable  to  the  insur-  But  there  are  threats  too  from 

Going  public . . .   after  200  years  of  mutuality  In  Surrey  Street,  Norwich.  Below;  how  the  Guardian  broke  the  news  in  July 

.   ance  cycle.  By  going  public, 

photograph:  simon  MAQUEY  I   at  the  same  time  raising 

these  ebbs  and  flows  of  money 
and  orders.  The  mini  will  be 

cial  strength  and  show  the 
hidden  value  of  its  overseas 
operations,  which  last  year 
contributed  28  per  cent  of  its 
premium  income. 

Norwich,  one  Of  the  UK's biggest  life  insurers  with 
£40  billion  of  funds  under 
management  and  worldwide 

Norwich  Union  set  to  float 

ers  will  qualify  for  free 
shares.  Holders  of  motor. 

tomers  with  individual  pen- 

sions. annuities,  term  assur- 

fresh  capital,  the  life  fond  will  powered  by  an  American-de- 
be  able  to  buy  out  the  general  signed  engine  built  in  a   South 

household,  other  general  poii-  ance  and  unit-linked  policies 
insurance  company  and  re-in-  American  factory  commis- 
vest  the  proceeds  in  a   more  sioned  by  a   German  company. 

£4.7  billion  in  1995,  said  it  growth  by  acquisition  or 
would  continue  to  concert-  merger.  Although  Norwich 

cies  and  health-care  contracts will  be  excluded. 
will  also  receive  a   windfall 

To  qualify  for  a   hand-out. 

traditional  portfolio. 
In  the  Norwich  Union  case. 

Ford  and  General  Motors 

are  globalising  their  opera- 

trate  on  the  development  of  has  five  million  customers 
The  largest  chunk  of  shares  policies  must  have  been  in  mu*u£  **alus-  a,so  tions  The  chances  are  t

hat 

will  be  distributed  to  1.9  mil-  force  at  midnight  last  Tues-  resected  the  society  s   access  more  development  an
d  more m   m   i   .   m   -   m   mm  —   —   TA  n4nitfil  AC  inA  /VITTinonif  0   tlllt  CAtllrt  on  rktfOr. 

its  core  businesses  after  flota- 1   worldwide,  only  2.6  million 

gross  premium  income  of  ]   tion,  and  played  down  talk  of  |   life  and  pensions  policy  hold-  j   mutual’s  owners  —   but  cus-  |   ing  is  held  next  spring. 

lion  with-profits  poUcyhold-  day  and  remafcT so  until  the  ?   capital.  As  the  company  manufoeforing  could  go 
 over- 

era  —   who  are  ultimately  Hie  extraordinary  general  meet-  grown  m   recent  years,  be-  seas.  And  politicians  can  do coming  an  important  force  in  precious  little  about  it 

Cabinet  is  split  on  rash 

to  sell  air  traffic  control 

News  in  brief 

Mining  company 

revises  profits 

Rabecca  Smfttiers, 

Kottib  Harper 

and  Simon  Beavfs 

THE  Treasury  is  fighting 
a   campaign  to  rush 

through  the  privatisa- tion of  the  air  traffic  control 
service  in  the  face  of  growing 

objections,  from  senior  minis- ters m   other  departments. 

The  .   Chancellor,  Kenneth 

Clarke,  and  Treasury  col- 

leagues had  hoped  to  .   win  cab- 
inet approval  for  the  sale, 

which  ,   could  raise  between 
£600  million  and  £1  billion 
ahead  of  the  election,  id  time 

-ftir.  it.'tb-.  fe'iiznreSied .   at  next 
week's  Conservative  Party conference^ 

But  their;  plans  to  push 
through  :a:sate  or  a   franchise 
deal  without  new  legislation 

havef  run:m£o  fierce  resis- 

tance from  both  the  Depart- ' 
meht  of  Transport  and  die 

^   .Defence,  which 
firartfcat'a  sei&ff  couM  raise  , safetydoubtsv  • 
Whhdi^_so«rces  suggest 

that ;   thefissoe  is  soon  to  be 
fou^ic^;4n-:a.:Cabinet  sub- 

committee. chaired  by  the 

Deputy  Prime  Minister, 
Michael  Heseltine,  who  has 

previously  supported  the idea. 

The  jewel  in  the  sale  of 
National  Air  Traffic  Services 

(Nats)  is  the  new  state-of-the- art  £350  million  control  centre 

at  Swan  wick  in  Hampshire. 

Dogged  by  technical  prob- lems, it  is  due  to  come  on 

stream  at  the  end  of  next 

year,  nearly  12  months  late. 

When  it  Is  up  and  runn  ing  it 
will  eventually  increase  air 

space  capacity  over  Britain  to 
at  least  double  .what  it  is 
today  by  2015. 

The  first  casually  ctf  any 

sell-off  would  be  plans  to 

build  a   second  centre  at  Pres
t- 

wick, near  Glasgow,  for 
£230  million.  .   „ 

The  Civil  Aviation  Author- 

ity, which  controls  Nats  and 

now  strongly  favours  priv
ati- 

sation, believes  that  Britain 

can  abandon  its  policy  of  hav-
 

ing two  centres,  providing 

safety  back-up  to  each  other.
 

Swan  wick's  technical  aifi
l- 

culties  will  have  to  be  irone
d 

out.  before  the  CAA  dare
s  to 

proceed  with  the  single  centre 

plan. 

Sir  George  Young,  the 

Transport  Secretary,  is  under 
considerable  pressure  to  give 
his  assent  to  the  sale.  But  he 

is  warning  that  it  could  com- 

promise Britain’s  excellent 
safety  record-  He  also  believes 

that  there  is  insufficient  par- 
liamentary time  before  the 

election  to  squeeze  it  in. 
The  MoD,  spurred  on  by  the 

Royal  Air  Force,  is  said  to 

support  his  claim  that  a   hur- ried would  be  unwise 

given  continuing  technical 
snags  at  Swan  Wick- 
Yesterday.  .   the  shadow 

transport  secretary,  Andrew 
Smith,  gave  the  Government  ( 

its  strangest  warning  yet  that 

Labour  would  block  the  pri- 
vatisation. winning  him  the 

biggest  round  of  applause  of 

his  speech  at  Labour's  party 
conference. Condemning  it  as  the 

Tories'  latest  “crazy,t  privati- 

sation scheme,  he  said:  "Let 
me  warn  the  Transport  Secre- 

tary. Labour  will  do  every- 

thing we  can  to  block  this  sell- 

off  Our  air  is  not  for  sale.” 

Butte  Mining,  embroiled  in 
legal  action  for  years  to 
retrieve  profits  made  by  the 

previous  owners  of  its  Mon- tana mines,  has  been  forced 
to  restate  its  accounts  for  the 

year  to  June  1995. 
The  Financial  Reporting 

Review  Panel,  has  required 

the  company  to  issue  new  ac- 
counts which  will  show  a   loss 

of  £628,000  rather  than  the 

original  profit  of  £339.000,  be- 
cause profit  on  shares 

received  by  Butte  but  not 
resold  at  the  balance  sheet 
date  should  not  have  been 
included. 

British  Airways  and  Ameri- can Airlines  was  sent  to  the 
Trade  and  Industry  Secretary, 

Ian  Lang,  yesterday.  Industry 
sources  suggested  he  would 
make  up  his  mind  cm  whether 
to  refer  it  to  the  Monopolies 
and  Mergers  Commission 
next  week,  but  might  delay  an 
announcement  until  after , 
the  Conservative  party 
conference.  I 

cent  leap  in  interim  profits. 
At  the  pre-tax  level,  the  bank 
turned  In  a   record  £324.3  mil- lion. The  underlying  loan 
level  was  up  14  per  cent  year 

on  year  —   with  mortgages 
and  lending  to  manufacturers 
and  service  businesses  partic- 

ularly significant 

Gates  pays  up 

to  keep  staff 
Mark  Tran  In  New  York 

HT^  seeks  payment  cut 

Change  2   name 

MERCURY  One  2   One,  the 
smallest  of  the  British  mobile 
phone  operators,  changed  its 
name  to  just  One  2   One,  as 

part  of  a   £10  million  market- 
ing campaign.  The  company 

is  adding  a   free  message  ser- 
vice to  its  more  recent  tariff 

packages. 
Welsh  television  company 

HTV,  which  announced  a   10 

per  cent  Interim  profits  rise 
to  £6.7  million,  has  opened  ne- 

gotiations on  reducing  the 
£23  million  a   year  it  pays  to 

the  Treasury  for  its  licence.  It 
admitted,  however,  that  it 
could  become  a   target  for 
takeover  before  licence renewals. 

Bid  for  o3  company 

Cairn  Energy,  which  is  devel- 

oping a   gas  field  In  Bangla- 
desh, yesterday  made  an 

agreed  A$375  million  (£190 

million)  bid  for  Australia’s Command  Petroleum,  which 

has  an  oil  field  in  the  Bay  of 
Bengal.  Cairn  shares  jumped 

by  7   per  cent  to  an  all-time 
high  of  897p. 

Small  firms’  big  costs 

Legal  burdens  on  owner-man- 
aged businesses  have  in- creased despite  government 

attempts  to  cut  red  tape,  ac- 
cording to  research  by  Man- 
chester Business  School  for 

the  Forum  of  Private  Busi- 
ness. A   business  with  15  em- 

ployees and  a   turnover  of 
£1  million  could  have  £20.000- 
a-year  extra  on  employment 

costs  to  comply  with  tax,  em- 
ployment and  health  and 

safety  regulations,  the  report 

says. 

THE  value  of  stock  op- 

tions at  software  giant Microsoft  has  leapt  by 

39  per  cent  to  $570  million (£360  million;  in  the  past  year. 

It  brings  the  total  value  of 
options  granted  over  the  past 
three  years  to  SI. 34  billion. 

The  rise  will  help  Bill  Gates' company  to  retain  key  staff, 
who  had  begun  drifting  away 

to  Silicon  Valley  rivals  prom- 

ising the  more  immediate 
rewards  of  sky-high  salaries. 

The  large  increase  reflects 
the  sharp  rise  since  the  begin- 

ning of  the  year  in  Microsoft's share  price  boosted  by  im- 
pressive growth  by  the  sys- tems software  group  behind 

the  Windows  95  and  Windows 

NT  platforms. 

BA  report  sent  to  Lang 

The  long  delayed  report  by 
the  Office  of  Fair  Trading  into 

the  proposed  alliance  between 

Bank’s  record  leap 

A   surge  in  lending  over  the 
last  six  months  helped  the 

Bank  of  Scotland  to  a   24  per 

Great  exhibition 

Blenheim,  the  conference  and 
exhibition  organiser,  said  its 

first  half  pre-tax  profits  had 
more  than  doubled  from 
£15.2  million  to  £30.7  million. 

But  the  company  insisted  that an  announcement  on 

rumours  that  it  is  sewn  to  an- 
nounce an  agreed  bid  from 

Reed  Elsevier,  would  be  made 

"when  appropriate"-  The 
shares  closed  4p  lower  at  412p. 

The  value  of  the  options  for 

the  year  ending  June  30  is' 
more  than  a   quarter  of  the 

company’s  earnings  for  the 

same  period. Mr  Gates  himself  is  profit- 

ing from  the  company's growth.  Earlier  this  week 
Forbes  magazine  crowned 
him  the  richest  man  in  Amer- 

ica, with  a   net  worth  of 

$18.5  billion. 
The  new  employee  stock  op- 

tion figures  were  listed  in  Mi-1 
crosoffs  Securities  and  Ex- 

change Commission  filing 

under  the  section  “Outlook: 

Issues  and  Uncertainties". 
Jerry  Masters,  director  of  fi- 

nancial reporting  at  Micro- 
soft said:  “The  real  reason  we 

did  this  is  to  show  there  is  a 
long-term  risk  that  our  use  of 

stock  options  could  be 

replaced  with  cash.” TOURIST  RATES  —   BANK  SELLS 
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Announcement  rushed  out  to  avert  legal  action 

The  Guardian  Thursday  October  3 1996 

Eurotunnel  claims 
debt  deal  agreed 
Patrick  Donovan 

Cfty  Editor 

UROTUNNEL  y   ester- 
day  announced  it  had 
agreed  terns  for 
rescheduling  its 

£8  billion  debt  with  support- 
ing banks,  though  it  has  yet  to 

finalise  details  on  the  negotia- 

tions which  have  lasted  al- 
most a   year. 

The  announcement  appears 
to  have  been  rushed  out  in  an 

attempt  to  avert  the  compa- 
ny's being  put  into  adminis- tration under  French  law  and 

to  quash  speculation  that 
both  sides  were  unable  to 
come  up  with  a   deal 

The  company's  statement 
that  terms  had  been  "agreed 
in  principle"  was  met  with widespread  scepticism  in  the 
market  since  Eurotunnel  is 

still  finalising  the  long- 
awaited  details  erf  the  restruc- 

turing package  which  could 
see  up  to  43  per  cent  of  the 
debt  wiped  out  by  the  banks 
in  return  for  new  equity. 
Eurotunnel  insisted  that 

the  deal  was  imminent,  how- 
ever, and  that  trading  in  Its 

shares  could  resume  neat 

Tuesday.  Shares  were  sus- 
pended at  115p  in  London  and 

Paris  at  the  beginning  of  the 
week  to  prevent  the  risks  of  a 
disorderly  market  because  of 
uncertainty  surrounding  the 
company. 

Speculation  about  the  com- 

pany’s future  has  been  rife  be- cause this  was  the  deadline 

by  which  Eurotunnel  had 
been  expected  to  complete  a 
deal  The  agreement  faces  the 
final  hurdle  of  a   Friday  con- 

ference of  all  the  major  banks. 
At  this  meeting  the  four 
“agent”  or  lead  hankq  will 
present  details  to  the  group  of 
introductory  banks  which 

Speak  for  the  rest  erf  the  220- 
strong  lending  consortium. 

Sources  believe  it  is  far 
from  certain  that  consensus 
has  been  reached  on  all  out- 

standing details  because  of 
the  number  of  different 

vested  interests  of  the  sup- 
porting banks.  It  also  needs 

the  support  of  its  sharehold- 
ers —   TO  per  cent  of  the  com- 

pany is  controlled  by  small  in- 
vestors, an  unusually  high 

proportion  for  any  major 
stock  market  listed  company. 

Besides  the  conversion  of 
part  of  the  debt  into  equity 
there  Is  also  expected  to  be  an 
issue  of  convertible  bonds. 
Other  elements  are  thought  to 
include  share  warrants,  vari- 

able rate  bands  ami  measures 

such  as  “stabilisation  notes" 
which  repay  debt  from  a   per- 

centage of  cash  How. 
In  a   statement  Eurotunnel 

said:  "Agreement  has  been 
reached  on  the  basic  princi- ; 
pies  of  the  restructuring  plan 
which  is  essential  for  the 

group’s  financial  recovery.” 

But  beneath  the  surface,  it 
became  clear  that  there  are 

tensions  between  the  com- 
pany and  the  president  of  the Paris  Commercial  Court, 

which  had  appointed  arbitra- 
tors to  help  broker  a   deal  The 

mandate  of  Lord  Wakeham 
and  his  French  counterpart, 
Robert  Badinter,  to  referee 
the  expired  on  Monday. 
It  is  not  being  renewed. 

The  president  of  the  court 

I   Jean-Pierre  Mattel,  yesterday 
insisted  that  he  took  the  ini- 

tiative to  persuade  a   reluctant 
Eurotunnel  to  accept  the  me- 

diation process  that  led  to  the 
breakthrough  in  the  debt 
talks.  He  said  his  move  was 
motivated  by  considerations 
of  “fairness’1  to  shareholders. 
He  added:  "The  scale  of  Euro- 

tunnel is  such  that  a   failure 
with  its  Fr70  billion  of  debt, 
and  an  international  treaty 
and  two  courts  involved, 
would  have  meant  a   legal  and 
financial  Imbroglio  without 

precedent." 

Sources  close  to  the  agent 
banks  however  were  last 
night  playing  down  the 
court’s  role  in  the  agreement. 
insisting  they  had  freely  ac- 

cepted the  constraints  of  the 

arbitration  process.  “It  is nonsense  to  suggest  that  we 
were  dragging  our  feet  or 
doing  anything  to  jeopardise 

shareholders'  interests,”  one 
banking  source  said  last 
night. 

Retailers  back  code  for 

third-world  suppliers 
Roger  Cowe 

SAINSBURY  and  the  Co- op signalled  the  start  of 
a   new  era  in  high-street 

retailing  yesterday  when  they 
launched  a   project  to  trans- 

form their  trading  relation- 
ships with  third-world 

producers. 
The  two  grocery  groups 

have  teamed  up  with  the  Fair- 
trade Foundation  to  develop 

codes  of  conduct  which 
should  result  in  improved 
conditions  for  workers  mak- 

ing their  own-label  products. 
The  six-month  pilot  project 

includes  purchases  of  flowers 
from  Kenya,  tea  from  India 
and  electrical  goods  from 
China.  Sainsbury  aims  to  get 
commitments  to  a   code  of 

practice  from  all  its  develop- 
ing country  suppliers  by 

March  1998. 
The  move  follows  growing 

interest  in  ethical  issues  such 

as  animal  welfare  and  pollu- 
tion, which  have  led  shoppers 

to  question  the  source  of 
products  and  the  conditions  , 
under  which  they  have  been  I 
produced.  And  it  reflects  a 
growing  belief  that  consumer 
and  pressure  group  action 

should  be  aimed  at  solutions 
to  improve  conditions. 
Wendy  Wrigley,  head  of  I 

brand  and  corporate  market- 1 
lng  for  the  CWS,  said  the  in- 

terest in  fair  trade  stemmed 

from  the  Co-op's  “responsible 
retail  in  g”  initiative  two 
years  ago. 
“As  a   consumer-owned 

organisation,  our  agenda  is 
driven  by  consumer  con- 

cerns, not  by  the  City,"  she 
said.  “This  is  about  a   basic 
set  of  standards  which  cus- 

tomers can  expect  from  us  as 
a   retailer.  It  is  about  ordinary 
products  an  the  shelves,  not 

niche  Items.” Salisbury's  Petrina  Fridd 
said  the  chain's  interest  also 
came  from  shoppers’  concerns. 

The  supermarkets  will  de- 
velop codes  based  on  a   third- 

world  suppliers’  charter launched  yesterday  by  The 
Fairtrade  Foundation,  which 
is  backed  by  charities  such  as 
Oxfam  and  Christian  Aid. 
The  charter  incorporates 
minimum  standards  laid 
down  by  tile  International 
Labour  Organisation,  cover- 

ing areas  such  as  child  labour 
and  working  conditions. 

The  pilot  projects  will  also 
work  out  methods  of  monitor- 

ing conditions  on  the  ground. 
Phil  Wells,  the  foundation  di- 

rector, urged  UK  buyers  to 
take  responsibility  for  im-  i 
proving  conditions  rather 
than  walking  away  from 
difficulties. 

The  charter 

*)>»  i»i  i*  — ft  f   Ip  fa  i'i 
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6   months 
ended 31  August  1995 

tunaadtedl 

War 
ended 29  Fetreary 1996 

TOTAL  PROFIT  FROM  GROUP 
OPERATIONS  BEFORE  PROVISIONS MM2m £339.6m 

£706.4m 

PROFIT  BEFORE  TAXATION £261. 6m 
£545.0m 

TOTAL  CAPITAL  RESOURCES £3,688111 
£3, 105m 

£3,533m 

TOTAL  ASSETS £46,140m £36, 837m 

£44, 099m  , 

EARNINGS  PER  ORDINARY  STOCK  UNIT 

15.0p I2.6p 
25.8p 

DIVIDEND  PER  ORDINARY  STOCK  UNIT 

2.91p 2.45p 6.85p 
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Old  favourites  cast  aside 
IAN  KING  surveys  the  dramatic  fall  of 

Britain’s  independent  financial 
institutions  as  foreign  firms  step  in 

LIKE  the  original 

event  that  created  the 

universe
,  

the  City's own  Big  Bang  has 
been  followed

  
by  a 

series  of  volcanic 
 
eruptions

 

and,  10  years  on,  the  fhee  of 
the  City  has  been  completel

y  
1 

changed.
 

London  has  firmly  estab- lished itself  alongside  New  j 

York  and  Tokyo  as  one  of  the 

world's  leading  financial  cen- 
tres, but  as  foreign  financial 

institutions  have  come  to 
town  they  have  snaffled  up 

most  of  Britain's  most  famous 
old  banking  names. 

The  way  was  paved  for  the 
invasion  when  it  was  agreed 

that  membership  of  the  Ex- 
change should  be  thrown 

open  to  foreign  companies,  as 
New  York  had  done  with  its 

own  “May  Day*  in  1975.  and 
with  the  momentous  decision 
to  remove  restrictions  on 
overseas  financial  institu- 

tions owning  British  ones. 
But  unlike  in  the  States, 

where,  under  the  Glass-Stea- 
gall  Act  banks  were  forbid- 

den from  becoming  securities 

houses,  there  were  no  such 
restrictions  in  Britain. 

Accordingly,  a   free-for-all ensued  with  banks  falling 
over  themselves  to  establish 

all-singing  all-dancing  one- 
stop  finance  shops. 

In  particularly  heavy  de- mand were  the  old  broking 

and  jobbing  houses. 
London’s  revolutionary  de- 

cision to  make  such  changes, 1 
along  with  the  increasing  in- 

ternational movement  of 
money,  explains  why  the  City 
has  become  so  important  on 
the  world  stage. 

The '   Americans  poured  in 
and  a   presence  in  the  Square 
Mile  came  to  be  seen  as 
essentiaL 

Up  to  half  the  trade  in  large 
French  and  Italian  shares  is 
now  done  in  London,  while 
the  Square  Mile  is  thought  to 
account  for  around  90  per 

cent  of  all  cross-border  share 
deals. 
But  one  by  one,  over  the 

past  decade  the  grand  old 
names  of  the  City  have  van- 

ished, swallowed  by  the  for- 
eigners trying  to  establish  a 

BIG  BANG 

10  years  on 
London  presence. 

In  1993,  for  example.  Bar- 
que Indosuez  took  a   break 

from  Kitcat  &   Aiiken,  closing 
down  the  stockbroker  it 
bought  in  1990,  and  merged 
with  WI  Carr.  The  same  year 
saw  the  end  of  Phillips  & 

Drew,  another  great  old  brok- 
ing name,  when  Union  Bank 

of  Switzerland,  which  had 
bought  it  in  1985,  decided  to 
do  away  with  the  name. 
Others  which  vanished  in  the 

period  either  immediately  be- 
fore Big  Bang  or  afterwards include  Wood  Mackenzie, 

which  was  bought  by 

■Nat West,  Grieveson  Grant, 

which  was  bought  by  Klein- 
wort,  and  Laing  &   Cruick- shank,  now  owned  by  French 
bank  Credit  Lyonnais. 

One  of  the  most  notable  de- 
mises concerned  two  of  Lon- 
don’s most  famous  old  stock- 

broking houses.  Scrimgeour 
Kemp  Gee  and  Vickers  da 
Costa,  which  were  gobbled  up 
by  American  banking  giant Citicorp. 

Transmogrified  into  Citi- 
corp Scrim  geour  Vickers,  and 

based  in  gleaming  new  head- 
quarters just  south  of  the 

Thames,  the  new  firm  was  i 
quickly  rattled  by  the  defec- 

tions of  key  staffl  lost  confi- , dence  and  clients  alike,  and  I 

was  eventually  closed  in  Jan- uary' 1990. 

The  final  chapter  in  this 

sorry  saga  came  in  March 1995.  For  many  in  the  City, 

the  takeover  of  Barings  —   ail 
but  wiped  out  by  Nick  Lee- 
son's  reckless  financial  gam- 

bles —   by  Dutch  group  ING 

showed  how  far  things  had 

gone,  but  more  was  to  follow. 

Within  weeks.  SG  Warburg, 

another  aristocratic  house, 
was  humiliated  in  its  failure 

to  stitch  a   deal  with  Ameri- can bank  Morgan  Stanley, and  instead  foil  into  the  arms 

of  Swiss  Banking  Corpora- 
tion. Other  foreign  predators 

pounced  and.  when  the  dust 
settled.  Klelnwort  Benson 
was  in  the  hands  of  Dresdner 

Bank,  while  Merrill  Lynch, 
the  so-called  “thundering 
herd",  had  swallowed  Smith 

New  Court. Some  pointed  to  the  fact, 
that  the  old-style  British  mer- chant banks  had  always 
wanted  to  be  players  on  a 
global  stage  and  that,  under their  new  owners,  they  stood 
a   chance  of  achieving  just 

that  But  others,  more  scepti- 
cal, could  only  wonder 

whether  the  foreigners  would 

j   still  regard  such  “prizes"  so enthusiastically  once  1995's 1   merger  and  takeover  binge was  over. 

Big  Bang  helped  entrench 
the  City  as  a   global  force  in finance. 

But  as  the  threat  of  a   single 
currency  looms,  and  as  rival 
European  markets  become 
more  adept,  there  is  no  room 
for  the  complacency  that, 

over  the  past  decade,  has  cost 

so  many  British  financial  in- stitutions their  independence. 

Underside 

Dan  Atkinson 

LORD  EatwelJ.  one-time 
economic  guru  to  Neil 

Kixmock  now  trans- 
lated to  the  House  of  Peers, 

confided  to  comrades  at 
Labour’s  up-country  rally 
this  week  that  he  is  already 

turning  his  mind  to  the  fi- nances of  his  alma  mater. 

Queen's,  Cambridge,  of 
which  he  becomes  Master 

in  January.  Plan  A   is  to 
touch  fellow  alumnus  the 
Sultan  of  Abn  Dhabi  (he 

who  took  a   bUlion-dollar 
bath  over  BCCD  for  about 
£30  million.  The  Baron 
reckons  the  Sultan  owes 
him  one;  when  they  were 

np  together,  the  former 

wrote  some  of  the  latter's 
essays  for  him.  Let’s  hope 
they  were  of  a   higher  stan- 

dard than  Lord  EatweU’s  . 
single-currency  crazed  eco- 1 nomic  thinking,  which,  you 

may  recall,  helped  lose  I 
Labour  the  last  election- 

contraceptive.  Unilever, 
when  asked  questions  in 
this  department,  should 
stick  to  the  answer  given  by 
the  dad  whose  little  laddie 
asked  what  was  vended  by 

those  machines  In  pub  lava- 
tories. “Things  for  stopping 

headaches,”  was  the  firm 
(and  truthful)  response. 

FEW  of  the  fund  manag- 
ers treated  to  a   recent 

Channel  Tunnel  visit 
will  have  been  exactly 

shocked  by  the  suspension 

of  Eurotunnel's  shares.  The 
event,  we  hear,  was  less 
Trans-Europe  Express  and 
more  Slow  Train  Coming. 

On  arrival  at  the  ‘‘black- 1 hole  of  Kent”,  the  party 
learned  no  refreshments 
were  available  because  the 

kitchens  had  neither  run- 
ning water  nor  electricity. 

The  demonstration  of  Euro- 
tunnel's state-of-the-art  X- 

ray  machine  —   it  ran  scan 
an  entire  carriage  —   was 
not  a   success  either.  View- 

ing was  cancelled  alter  a two-hour  emergency 

caused  by  a   train  break- 
down in  the  tunnel.  In  a   fit- 

ting end  to  the  day's  de- lights, the  money-men  were shepherded  on  to  a   convoy 
of  mini-buses  and  driven  to 
a   local  restaurant  to  meet 

Eurotunnel's  operations  di- rector. Unfortunately,  or 

perhaps  not  the  ops  su- premo had  made  his  way  to 
a   different  restaurant. 

“At  least  it  wasn't  on  the 

other  side  of  the  Channel.” said  one  visitor. 

PROOF,  if  proof  were 

needed  (it  isn't)  that 

the  property  mini- rocket has  already  surged 

into  the  Heaviside  Layer  of 

nonsensical  delusion  comes 
with  a   communication 

from  Metropolitan  Devel- 
opments. A   roaring  trade  is 

reported  in  —   wait  for  it  — Docklands  warehouse 

apartments,  and  Metropoli- 

tan has  just  sold  more  than half  its  46-flat  development 
at  the  eerily-named  Canada 

Wharf  (It  sounds  like  some- thing dreamed  up  by  a 

screenwriter  doing  a   num- 
ber on  the  late  Eighties)  in 

less  than  a   week. 

Managing  director  How- 

ard Crocker  chortles: ' 
“Once  people  see  Canada 

Wharf  they  will  realise 
there  is  no  other  develop- 

ment like  it  Ln  the  Dock- 

lands or  anywhere  ln 

London.” 

Don’t  ever  change. 

FINALLY,  an  informal 

meeting  of  G7  finance 
ministers  in  Dublin 

recently  saw  the  assembled 
suits  take  time  off  to  see  the 

sights,  including  the  fam- ous Book  of  Kells  at  Trinity 

College.  A   guide  explained that  the  book  supposedly 

possesses  magic  qualities; 
if  dipped  in  water,  any  sick animals  drinking  from  the 

pool  will  be  cored.  Irish  fi- nance minster  Rnairl 

Quinn  asked:  ‘‘Can  we  bor- . row  it  for  a   couple  of 

weeks?” 

||p|easyJet 

MAYBE  it’s  the  combi- 
nation of  English 

reserve  and  old-time 

Dutch  religion,  taut  Unil- 
ever went  over  all  coy 

about  Its  exciting  new 

product  launch  this  week. 
From  the  initial  communi- 

que, it  wasn't  easy  to  tell 
what  it  was,  with  its  burble 

about  “leading-edge  tech- 
nology” and  mumbled  ref- 
erences to  sister-products, 

pregnancy  test  Clearblue 
and  Ovulation  test  Clear- 
plan.  On  the  day  it  emerged 
the  bashfhl  boffins  had  pro- 

duced a   new  chemical-free  I 
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“The  follicly  challenged 
and  wig  wearers 

amongst  us.  who  think 
rt's  unfair  to  be 

charged  the  price  of a   full  haircut,  can 

now  pay  for  their haircuts  by  the 

minute.'' 
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Racing 

to  land  blow 
Ron  Cox  expects 
another  victory 
for  Wanton  in  the 

Middle  Park  Stakes 

Classic  prospects 
rarely  surface  in  the 
Middle  Park  Stakes 
these  days.  The  ex- 

ception Is  Rodrigo  De  Triano, 
who  won  tbe  Newmarket  race 
in  1991  before  going  on  to  Land 
the  2,000  Guineas  the 
following  season. 

.   He  carried  the  colours  of 
Robert  Sangster,  was  trained 
by- Peter  Chapple-Hyam  and ridden  by  John  Reid,  and  the 
Man  ton  team  have  their  eyes 
on  the  prize,  again  today  with 
Hurricane  State. 
So  far,  this  Miswakl  colt 

has  ho  pretensions  to  the  “Ro- 
drigo*' class,  but  a   runaway success  at  Goodwood  last 

month  convinced  his  shrewd 
connections  that  it  was  worth 
supplementing  Hurricane 
State  for  this  crack  at  Group 
One  company. 
Narrowly  beaten  first  time 

out,  Hurricane  State  recorded 
an  ous  tan  ding  time  when 
winning  his  14-runner  Good- 
wood  maiden  race  by  five 
lengths  and  a   further  six 
lengths  after  making  all  the 
running. 
Select  Choice,  third  at 

Goodwood,  had  previously 
been  beaten  a   similar  dis- 

tance behind  Abou  Zouz  in 
the  G uncrack  Stakes  at  York 
where  he  finished  a   lot  closer 

to  one  of  Hurricane  State's 
rivals  here,  EasycalL 

That  is  possibly  a   flattering  > 
view  of  the  Goodwood  form,  | 
but  Chapple-Hyam  clearly 
feels  Hurricane  State  is  ready 
for  the  step  up  in  class  and 
this  is  the  stable  which  sent 
out  Revoque  to  lower  the 
colours  of  Zaminriar  in  the 
Prix  de  la  Salamandre  at 
Longchamp  recently. 
Chapple-Hyara  has  a   good 

line  to  Bahamian  Bounty, 
who  touched  off  Zamhiriflr  at 
Deauville.  Pas  de  Reponse, 
three  lengths  back  in  third 
there,  gave  that  form  a   gilt- 
edged  look  when  winning  the 
Cheveley  Park  Stakes  on 
Tuesday. 

However.  Bahamian 
Bounty  benefited  from  a   bril- liant tactical  ride  from  Fran- 

kie Dettori  in  a   muddling  sort of  race  at  Deauville  and  it remains  to  be  seen  if  he  is  as 
good  as  the  form  suggests. 
Indian  Rocket  goes  from 

strength  to  strength  and  was 
not  hard  pressed  to  beat Proud  Native  by  two  and  a 
half  lengths  in  the  Mill  Reef 
Stakes,  yet  the  runner-up  had 
finished  last  in  the  Gim  crack 
on  his  previous  start,  a   couple 
of  lengths  behind  the  afore- 

mentioned Select  Choice, 
which  puts  a   question  mark over  the  Newbury  form. 
Hurricane  State  (3.40) 

may  have  limited  Classic  po- 
tential, but  his  victory  at 

Goodwood  stamps  him  a   two- 
year-old  of  considerable 
promise  and  he  could  dent 
one  or  two  taller  reputations today. 

Every  now  and  then  the 
handi capper  errs  on  the  le- 

nient side  in  his  assessment 
of  two-year-olds  in  nurseries. 
Hattab  (2.S5).  in  the  Baileys 
Horse  Feeds  Handicap,  locks 
a   case  in  point 

Raced  over  six  furlongs  on 
his  first  two  starts,  this  Marju 
colt  bolted  up  by  three  and  a 
half  lengths  when  dropped  to 
five  furlongs  —   the  distance 
of  today's  race  —   at  Haydock last  time  out 

Both  the  third  and  fourth- 
placed  horses  have  won  since 
and  Hattab  looks  something 
to  bet  on  off  a   mark  of  88  here. 

Ya  Malak  (3.05).  surpris- 
ingly without  a   win  since  fin- 
ishing second  to  So  Factual  in 

last  year’s  Nunthorpe  Stakes, 
can  put  matters  right  in  the 
Rous  Stakes. 

Switched  from  Pip  Payne  to 
lan  Balding,  Ya  Malak  had 
his  first  outing  for  his  new 
trainer  at  Newbury  last 
month  in  the  race  won  by 
Struggles  He  could  only  fin- 

ish seventh,  but  was  not 
given  a   hard  time  and  with 
Balding's  horses  in  good  form 
Ya  Malak  should  be  a   lot 

sharper  this  time. 
The  Joel  Stakes,  which 

completes  Channel  4’s  live 
coverage,  looks  a   good  oppor- 

tunity for  the  lightly-raced 
Silver  Prey  (4.15),  who 

shaped  well  when  third  to  Po- 
lar Prince  at  Goodwood. 

SPORTS  NEWS  13 O’Dwyer 

to  ride 

for 
Bailey 

Ken  Oliver 

KIM  BAILEY,  the  Lam- 

bourn  trainer,  has 

signed  up  Conor  O’D- 

wyer to  be  his  stable  jockey  in 

place  of  Norman  Williamson who  has  left  the  yard  to  ride 
freelance. “I  am  very  pleased  as  Conor 

Is  a   top  jockey  and  has  been  at 
the  top  far  a   long  time,”  said Bailey.  “He  will  have  bis  first 
ride  for  me  at  Uttoxeter  on 

Saturday.1’ 

Despite  his  new  job.  O'D- wyer will  maintain  his  part- nership with  Imperial  Call, 

who  gave  him  the  biggest  suc- 
cess of  his  career  when  land- 

ing the  Gold  Cup  at  Chelten- ham in  March. “He  will  still  be  going  back 

and  forward  to  Ireland,”  Bai- 
ley explained  “He  has  still 

got  his  own  contacts  in  Ire- 
land and  won’t  be  with  me  the whole  time,  but  they  tend  to 

race  mainly  at  the  weekend 

over  there  so  he  should  be 

able  to  do  both." 

Coral’s  quote  O’Dywer  33-1 to  be  champion  jump  jockey 

in  Britain  this  season.  They 
have  shortened  the  odds  of 

reigning  champion  Tony 

McCoy,  from  4-7  to  4-11,  after 
David  Bridgwater  (7-1  from 
13-8)  announced  his  split  with Martin  Pipe. 

Clive  Brittain  will  decided 

today  whether  Luso  will  take 
his  chance  in  Sunday’s  Prix de  l'Arc  de  Triomphe.  The 

Newmarket  trainer  will  con- 
sult plans  with  owner  Saeed 

Manana,  saying:  “LUSO  ha« been  working  well  under 
Michael  Roberts  and  I   am 

very  pleased  with  him.’* 

Twenty  stood  their  ground 
yesterday  for  the  Longchamp 
race.  They  are:  Sunshade. 

Swain,  Tamure,  Classic  Cli- 
che, Oscar  Schindler,  Pilsud- 

ski,  Luso,  Court  of  Honour, 
Leeds.  Pentire,  Russian 
Snows.  Shaamit,  Radevore, 
Darazari,  Polaris  Flight,  Le 

Destin,  Zagreb,  Helissio,  Luna 
Wells  and  Leonila. 

Latest  betting:  11-4  Helis- sio, 5-1  Swain.  11-2  Zagreb, 
7-1  Darazari,  9-1  Classic  Cli- 

che, Pentire,  10-1  Shaamit 
13-1  Oscar  Schindler  and  14-1 Pilsudski. 

Brighton  breezy  —   Frankie  Dettori  powers  home  on  Eristal  Breeze  at  Brighton  yesterday  photograph  frank  bahon 

Dettori  tops  century  with  Brighton  double 

Frankie  dettori  was 
the  toast  of  Brighton  1 

yesterday  when  rac- 
ing’s number  one  attrac- 

tion reached  his  century  of 
winners  for  the  season  with 
a   double  on  Kristal  Breeze 
and  Misrule. 

After  he  had  reached  the 
landmark,  the  Italian 
rider’s  fifth  in  succession, 
Dettori  said:  “At  one  point, 
after  I   broke  my  elbow  on 
Jane  13.  I   thought  I   was 
never  going  to  get  the  ton. 
Bat  I   made  a   quick 
recovery  and  now  Pm  on 
top  of  the  world. 
“Although  this  is  not 

quite  the  impossible  dream 
as  Saturday’s  seven-timer, 
it  is  still  a   landmark.  It  is 

always  quite  a   feat  to  get  to 
100  winners  and  this  time  it 
has  been  even  more 
difficult. 

“I  couldn’t  give  Pat  Ed- 

dery a   good  battle  for  the 
title  this  year  due  to  the  in- 

jury, but  I   will  be  back  fora 
real  ding-dong  with  him next  season. 

“I  hope  next  year  will  be 
a   safer  one  for  jockeys  too 
—   there  have  been  for  too 

many  injuries  this  term. 
“To  be  frank,  I   am  still 

overwhelmed  from  Satur- 

day —   I   can’t  quite  get  over 
it  yet.  I   would  have  loved  to 
have  done  the  100  on  one  of 

my  two  mounts  for  the 
Queen  today  —   as  she  only 
needs  one  more  winner  for 

her  600th  success 

worldwide.” 

After  his  injury  Dettori 

got  back  into  the  saddle  at 
Newmarket  on  August  9, 

having  been  stuck  on  the 
61-winner  mark  daring  his 
convalescence. 

The  Brighton  executive 
presented  Dettori  with  a 
bottle  of  champagne  after 
his  achievement  following 
the  Stenning  Handicap  in 

which  Willie  Muir’s  Kristal 
Breeze,  the  7-2  favourite, 
beat  Tallulah  Belle  and 

Racing  Telegraph  by  three 
and  a   half  lengths  and  five. 

Kristal  Breeze’s  owner 
Steve  Lamb,  who  works  for 
the  Nationwide  Building 

Society,  said:  "This  is  my 

first  horse  and  it  is  a   great 

thrill  to  give  Frankie  his 

100th  winner  with  it-’’ 
Dettori's  century  has  in- 

cluded nine  wins  on  the  all- 
weather  surface,  and  the  25 

year  old  from  Milan  added: 
“I  hope  I   keep  riding  100’s 
until  Fm  old  and  grey.  Rac- 

ing is  my  life  and  I   can’t  get 

enough  of  it.” 

Dettori  then  made  it  101 
on  Misrule  for  John  Gosden 
in  the  Eastbourne  Limited 
Stakes,  the  7-2  shot  beating 
Sweet  Wilhelmina  and  Just 

Millie  by  four  lengths. 
Gosden’s  travelling  head 

lad,  Nick  Vaughan,  said: 
"When  Dettori  is  hot,  he’s 

really  hot!  He  could  win  on 

the  stable  hack  at  present.” 

At  Exeter,  Martin  Pipe's bid  to  become  the  first 
trainer  to  win  all  six  races 
at  a   meeting  foiled  by  one 
when  Shikaree,  who 

started  4-5  for  the  Domin- 
ion Oils  Novice  Chase,  was 

only  fourth  behind  Pongo 
Waring. “I  never  expected  to  win 

all  six  races  but  I   am  al- 
ways hopeful,”  said  Pipe, 

who  had  previously  sad- 
dled the  first  five  winners 

at  the  coarse  on  August  23 

1991. 

“We  always  have  plenty 

of  runners  at  our  local 

meetings  so  there  is  a chance  of  it  happening  — 

not  a   Frankie,  but  a   fabu- 

lous five.” 

Newmarket  card  with  guide  to  the  form II  Market  Rasen  (N.H.) 
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100  MBEDaOOOBAUWAJWtaonS-B-K          V   Mattery  IS 

110  GP2280  PRBCBDSMGV  (24)  K   Mc/VlrtKa  4-6-12   JFfl 
lit  IT122S  SHA8AIUZ(ia)(C}(BF) wiidir  11-8-12   JMdlB 
11*  saws  OUWT  ARCH  me  Cyna  6-6-10       limit 
113  3*MOO  OIHLUPOHC (16) JPaaiW 4-6-6   IMnli 
114  2SH5S  STATS  APPROVAL  (10)(D)  A   Jorvti  3-6-6   Cbmr(l)4 
111  0003DD  BOBBY’S  OHUI  (17)  II  TosyMns  4-6-7    If  Maury  (3)  3 
111  ECONO  MOIIR KYMDQHLtftBMcMali 4-8-7      — OHnal 
117  OOSIflO  IVIDINCfflllCflBF(SQl D Efewttl 3-6-S  —         OKMtanO* 

118  32213Z  DMMETTES{14) (6) HHaanoa 3-8-3   EfaVMaNT 

TOP  POWl  TP»  Lan  a,  KaM  Don  7,  Om  In  FSr  la*  I 

l*M*0i  4-1  Kuflh  tanm,  5-f  LaM,  7-1  Stale  Apprond,  On  Mars  Far  Lode,  6-1  Domrita,  Bndenca  la 
CblsL  UJ-l  Stabanaz.  1M  Squandamnala.  OoMArMi  Unman 

FOMI  ODBC-  KAAFW  KM  Rttfen  am  It  out  Bnbto  la  quIckM.  ZB  2nd  MiM  Hautanblna 

(Sandown  tod  Bd). 

lOKb  Hudmy  om  SI  out  ridden  3   out.  ona  pace,  B   4tt  bhd  Daar  Uto  (Eoarni  Imfl.  Gd-Fmj. 
OTTO  ■   KOOsWaakanad  a   art,  71  t2tt  bhd  Heys  Ya  Kama  irtapftxk  1m«J.  Gd). 
BTiaaAIVflOVUi  Proiwnai  uma  Mpacadovar  aoia.  ranad.8  Sti  Mid  TantFR)  (Tannouh  imanoty. Gift. 

OMtfMORi  row  mcib  Headway  3tnta.mil  pace  in  canamp.  *1  am  in  Twaafria  tCnam*  im4t  fld- 

Fm ( 

DONCrnOi  Rttfen  war 31  oia. raion  aoapaoa.S 2nd ttd Tail  (Sandown  imM,  Gd-Frn). 

Channel  4   

3.40  BULB  PMK  STAKB  (Om*  1>«D  eaki  M   £81,933 

501  *114  AHDBEm(1S)P)R Hawwi 6-11   OnwO’IMM 
60*  ?1l  BAHAHUM BOUNTY (46) (D)0Lo*r 8-71   LDnUori* 

SOS  13118  «PF8BSSE(t«)M Jnyls 5-11  -   ..JR* K4fy3 
604  11141  lAfYCAU.  (IB)  (0(0)  BMeeamS-ll   HTaUratfO 
MS  14  FANTASTIC  FBLiOW  (U)  C   BrAnln  8-11   —jOFMfl 

604  21  KUIUI»CAII£CTAH(MHC-'J  P   Cnuopto-ttysm  B-li      Bald  7 
607  tg  M   COMAKPt*Q)(P)  B   Hltl 5-11  —   ...       M   HSfaS 
SOI  212111  MOIAM  ROCKET  (11)  00  J   Dunlop  B-11     RWall 
m   1   JH421  (18)  D   Uider  Ml   WRhUn  12 

610  311S1  WICICEA  (34)  (0(0)  M   CtHunxu  B-ll   BHufkaal 
111  mi*  RICH OBOUIID (40) (CO) J Battel 8-71   JKamrG 
MX  03424  ZARCma  (23)  CBnOah  Ml           ■   RnbartaS 

I   TOP  Fnwa  TI»B  IwIVui  nuilfcal  10.  Paliiwlw  Ba»Wy  B.  Elayoaa  7 

HP*  1V4  Bahurtaa  Bounty.  1-t  Infian  Badan.  6-1  In  Command.  Easycifl,  M   Hameana  Sbn.  12-1 
Andnyav-  H**  tteap  Ftoesae  limn 

ROM  OUOE- BAHAHUM  BOUHTyi  Baal  2nd,  lad  II  out.  ran  on  welflZamMar  oft  ok.  ant)  fKH 
GROUND  (lewhd  71  nny  48i  (Daaovlfla  I.  Gd). 
IHOWM  ROCXETkPmniliMiil,  lad  3   au.  rKHao  out.  won  byte  tram  Proud  Nam  mlh  ANDREYEV  (tovata) 
further  IB  away  4th  (Newbury  B.Gd-Fm). 
mprunc  miOW;  Fnn*  lank,  no  non  imn  over  tf  oul  OS  40i  bM  Daeart  King  (Cunagii  GOfml. 
IM  OMMAme  TmcM  laaw.  ladS  m   unto  over  Una,  no  am,  SB  2ad  ol  4   bM  Babbare  (DoiKa«Br7L 

Bd^nl. 
JHAZfc  Led  halfway,  pusbad  ds&r.  wun  by  tram  AnAeAo  {Bevrerlay  61.  Gd-Fm) 
■MTCALLi  Lad  lowlo  fent.  ran  on  guneiy  to  baal  Compton  Race  OB,  wftb  DEEP  FWESSE  (iMdl)  anoSMT 
IS  my  3rd  (OhooIm  SL  OPFm). 

■OCHU:  Not  much  mom  JfouL  ouManod  to  lead  inside  Im.  won  by  it  torn  Omaha  dry  (Badm-Badm 

Channel  4 

4.1 5   JonsTAns  imni^as 

401  21E430  KSTWCniK  (1*)  (CO)  (BF)  Mr*  J   Cadi  4-0-7    ■   Marts  1 
803  HT103  ORBR PRFUIE (33) (O) (BP) P Cola 4-6-0   TQtfl 
603  aitffl)  YEAST  (37)  (D}WhaB0U4-B-O   JKCWalranaB 
■04  t   EL HUUIUIb (10Q) (DQOLodH 6-8-11   LDMtoil* 
101  201154  KMHUnETrac*7)(D)M9ou» 3-6-11   
606  162321  PfUMTOH  UI8ST  (13)  (CIQ  H   CacII  3-8-11   PtfBMaiyO 
607  31-3  S8JI8B F01Y (20} E Dunlop 3-8-11  — . —     *tp« 

a-IOCapfaKhoOra 
2^0  Mater  fen 

MSMfe 

330DMMlEgto 

UCBOanw  Raaii 
G-OOFraddfeMnalt 

IJMOamralllndrtar 

LSOMfa 
2JBRamstar 

3J3hn«an  Jockay 

*4)0  KOnara  feral 

438  CnfciUnaara 

  KDartty  3 

TOP  RUM  TlPli  Mn  Ooeal  I,  Baatraetan  7,  Oman  Parftma  • 

BMfcff  3-1  Pbanpii  Qww.  6-2  HamneHMn.  6-1  Drew  Pertoma.  13-2  Rasruaure.  7-1  EVw  hay.  M 
VHSL  El  Penttffin.  12-1  Tamma.  36-1  GdnMig  Jade  0   nm 

fCtM  QUDE  -   FfUMltM  QUEST)  Chased  leader,  lad  mV  mm  11  nfl.  ridden  nd.  won  by  sb  hd  bom 

Tamhio  (Newbary  Imil,  Gd-Fm). 
IHUWII  I   IBB*;  No  attra  ■ben  G   m   bhd  C ware  Slate  (Kamaon  1m  Od). 

■3.  FMIBM  Lad  aw  11  out.  ran  on  wea  to  heel  Karaul  8   (Btandeh  inv,  Fim. 
aom  FMFWM  cnaaad  vnwwr  nw  *i  oa.  nn  on  ooa  pace,  2S  3rd  bhd  Seftwaipart  FTjw  (Epaom  «, 
Gd-Fml 

RESTlKiCTlB&BQa»i3io(d.  121  Jasl  oM2  biid  dccam  (Cotogea  1m.  Qd).  Pievtooaly  kRd  oo  mu  wtaa 

3rd.  Wnb  3   bhd  B*hop  01  Cashel  (Doncasiar  1m.  Fm). 
S&va  p«n  FSddan  ncr  71  wd.  ran  oo  one  pace,  i8  M   Mid  Potoi  Prince  (Goodwood  71  Gd-Fm). 
TBMTi  Pleased  leader  to  2   iffll  a*,  bded.  7B  BBi  ol  9   bhd  La  Bfcw  Oadaneidan  im.  fid). 

4.  50  R1ZMJJAII  HANDICAP  H   H^30 

f   002900  mJBMMl  (43)  mWKaCDK  9-7   
2   DODOB2  SWVBFOflD  OHEAH  (33)  (8)  J   Bonomley  9-6 
3   020712  LOKQWICK  LAO  (16)  W   Moir  M     
4   31-00  WWHB (124) (qHTraUmU    
s   003054  M6HP  PEML  (10)  (D) -1  lYMe  !M   

|   isueo  D-M0-8ABRV  (43)(D)  RHoDuBlwadB-tJ  — 
7   1E0F96  HUAI  (SDLMonasw  Hall  8-12    
8   02-3003  BMTHB80BIIS  (16)  P   IWwyn  M   „ — __ 

I   412*00  NMMUEfi(B  (S|  K   Ivory  6-6      

10  312100  UTBMtffSOCKr7£0)(O)J  Toller  6-6    
If  32-001  MMIBMQ  CtOLID  (B)  (7*»  ax)  M   Bab  8-fl    
18  K6J0* T80PICId.BBnCB (7) mJGarty  W     
13  03-0106  BAIAAHHJTXL  (IB)  (B)A  9tewait6-7    
14  010400  CHALiCS  (7)  (B)  J   Baking  5-6  —   
15  1500m  nMONDBUS(SH)(D)UF-QodtayS-8   
10  20-3  n.  DOHA  (44)  A   rtda  M   

  ■   HBal 
„^_J.D*llad3   -JMdlO 

Hayta  *   FleiwfemT 
  OmOIMU   M   Eddery* 
  _Jtarfclfenrmi3 

  SSaodnal 
  I   Fanton  1*   K   Parte*  f 

  _Ji  Mala  11 

zzZflS5I3f{7?B4 

  AMoOtowS 

(totapOaod  (goad  to  An  H   ptacaa). 

♦   Paantn  MMnu. H*am  tahmlali  nlla  Iwirt  ■■*■  daaila  lyi  if  a   Man  MR 

2,10  bohlcy  nmL  ih-u:i  coRonvHiAL  jockeys’  hamxcap  cmasb  am  if  noyia 

C3*47 1   2RJ5-21  C6PTAM  KtMMW  (20)  PNidiolla  5-12-0   OwyUvia 
3   011P9-6  BALLY PARBOB  (11  f)(CO)  R   DcMn  10-10-13       J   CldMy 
■   DOfflW  THE  YOKEL  (6)  BBdi«b  10-10-0   PHfay 

^4  P33-442  43HCUULT10M (30) (CO) D LicCaln  1D-1D-0   JDBUAL 
1MSiMaea»viBfdh*iaaafen. 

■aUngr  1-4  Captain  Khedve.  4-1  BoVy  Parson.  16-1  Tim  rakm,  20-1  Qraduxsv 

2.45  HHUYBUTUB  WEimTHOU.Y  MOVKRRHIBIUf  IlllOydl  B2JB8 

1   ID13BS  UK MON (13) (BO) M   BWby 4-11-4      »A«U|(7) 
2   1/282-21  AMABMRCH  (2B)  J   Jptemon  5-1V-0       M   faf  (7) 

3   an-  BAUYSOKBBr  (498)  J   PSitao  5-10-12   A   DaUfa 
4   9-40  MELLON  YELLOW  (37)  J   HOCtM  5-10-12        E   HralUBd  (3) 
5   (XV/-3  NASUATdS)  M Chaoman  8-10-12       M   WaiMn^a 
8   F   FLYAWAY BUIM (8) Mm M   RaveHy  4-10-11   PHban 
7   JAVA  HD  J   nesorald  4-10-11          ..  ■   Dwyar 
8   msnHBMNTiBBtoo-OairtOBX-IO-n              Clin  vl|4 

■   SUVAlilMMasgnar  4-10-11   Lf 
10  aDP-POO  KAJ0CTAR(1«)8 Campion 6-10-7   Of  iiraa(T) 

^11  FSBY  HAII6IBP5S  Camploa  4-194   JCHMy 
BaObvp  2-1  Waw  Rm.  n-4  Anabrandi.  M   Java  Rad.  8-1  NaahaaL  Rynway  8 Lies.  12-1  Me  Hon.  16-1 

Serais.  Mellow  Yedow. 

3.1  5   BOUT  VBIHAHENOYKC CflASI f   If  llOydc  B4^BS 

1   3X324-1  SmOMQPROM8E(13)  G   Hittard  MI-3   KQfa(3) 

2   V 10-055  OOC1THW  (34)  (BP)  JRWia  6-10-12       — BFaotoa 
■   M4K33  RECORD  LOVER  (1 3}  (W)U  Chapman  6-10-12   WUhOttyha 
4   0-6S1P2  6MALBLtt*»JJ«*B» M0-1I   —           MTSeMD 
G   1144W  SHARP SBOAUON (IX) D   Baiter 6-BM2   PMtara 

^   I   442022-  JAnOB(162)  Mib  II  Jonaa  5-10-IT     _J  Bynia 
Badtav  4-5  Bhang  Proawe.  6-4  Jboto,  lM  Stallk.  KH  Siaip  SatiwUon.  20-1  Doaer-J.25-1  Rewrt 

3.50  WH  PHOOUCTS  QADS  HANDICAP  HUB1HJ!  f   If  IlOyWl  C3^SB 

1   35603-4  NOR  tDCTAQI  (110)  M   ChapmMl  5-12-0   BUMbdm 
2   106001-  WSTAMT  ECHO  (1 62)  R   PhMpn  6-11-2        B   ItiMnnilv 
■   22411-3  DEN  DANCXR  (33)  (BY)  Mre  U   Rmley  4-W-5   PMhra 
4   55LU2F-  DEVOUT (198) fl CraggS 5-7D-5   Bfeaf* 

5
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D
 
 

OF  VmON(19)(CO)  

tint  A   frUiih  
6-10-0  
 JSopula 

BatUa*:  3-1  FMd  01  Vislan.  3-1  Non  Vhangn.  4-1  DfeWM  Echo.  Edaa  Dancer.  8-1  Dovlty 

4.25  BLS1LIY rana£ RANK HOVtCM KAN04CAP CKJLSE 3ro If  63,779 

1   PP2211  T1«  OAUXIPMniAJOR  (19)  Mrs  MRavWey  6-11-10    MMft 
2   434563-  DIAL  BUT  (Ml)  J   CurtW  MI-8      ^ATbonf 
3   64WD0-CAIM>BAIK(3M)NTlrtSI0l>-Omnea6-11-7   CUawHta 
4   4P3322-  WOOUKSSSMOn fl*9)T George B-1MI  A RraarHd 

^   I   G5W/D-  AWR1I LOBHA (2S7) N   PonVrM 7-10-0  -   AtrRYMIay (7) 

Balthp  U-10  The  GallaptB'maJcv.  2-1  Camp  BaA,  5-1  UoHlo  Mnsaenva.  M   Final  Beal  50-1  Ante 

Lorna. 
5.00  mihley  ELBtnmc  ras  handicap  mumhje  f   tx^ri 

1   211/100-  JALCAJTTO (21IQ  Un  M   Rovalay  6-1 1-12     Jf 
2   12031-1  FtdBJDE  HOCK  (E)  (**i«i)  N   Ta4skm-Devlaa  9-11-2   CUmaaByu 
3   2U1111-  HASTS1 OPTHE  BOCK  (*47)  (CO)  J   UaOOe  7-11-1   E   fhand  (3)  ♦ 

4   221112  ORDOGHOR(1*)(D)(BF)  U   Mngner  7-10~10   DBynw 

MOagi  4-S  Froddla  UueL.  4-1  Ordog  Uar.  9-2  UasPr  «The  Hwi,  5-1  Jakwito. 

•   Blinkered  for  the  first  time  —   MARKET  RASEN:  2.10 
Circulation.  NEWMARKET:  2.35  Changed  To  Baileys. 
TAUNTON:  1.50  General  Mouktar;  2^0  On  The  Ledge;  3.25 

Harlequin  Walk. 

Oofap  Hmd.  *   Dmf  Hakan. Hum  la  fatal*  HHrliafaMaaidanBWdiyailnraliaaanMlButti*. 

1 .50  NOMIAM  REAOUK)  KBKWAL  lUlMN  MfeDU  ta  3f  1 10yd*  C2£H 

1   sat-  OHtQUL  MOUKTAR  (Ml)  U   Pipe  6-1 1-5     CUa* 
2   3   SECOND  COLOURS  (21)  (BF)MPfpe  MM   AHaCoy 

3   5PPF0-  REB4EH  LA  CRASH  (183)  RO'Smhvm  4-10-13   LkUa 
4   KM34Q  SWIMCgjPTHHIQE  (3)  B   Paling  4-10- P   Rtaiad 

IBBSif  Bubf  Fax  On)  6 1*  OBfemowl  VI  (P3  Half)  I4raa 

BadtaiP  4-6  GenemI  Uouttar.  11-4  Seconfl  Cotouro.  5-1  Rdrw  De  La  Cftaane.  12-1  SwaWn'UDga. 

2.20  TAUMTOM  CASTLE  SELUNO  H URDUS  2n  II6L0M 

1   523114  HACKETTS  CROSS  (8)  (D)PEcdH  8-12-5   teBTIwnif  (7) 
2   000-F05  JAVA SHR8C(21)JTiiX  MI-8     Rlllli  U   ★ 
3   123365  MMMT  TUB  (33)  f   Jordan  *-1 1-4   fe  C   ntpafcfa  (7) 
4   6-53126  BURNT BDMA (21) JMooro 4-10-TJ   ___WHcffd* 
5   U35/OOP-  BLWWB)  8UGE  (138)  J   Poohon  5-1D-12   TJfpby 
8   HHJP5-0  1801  HALL  (13)  H   Rubens  9-10-12       PHiliaplEn 

7   402  PLOT  CADET  (43)  H   Pipe  5-10-12       CHaoda* 
8   /,///-«  IHDUM  HHOR  (41)  R   Pocock  0-10-12   M   Ml— la 
8   POOOU/5-  (HD HASTBI  (40fi) R   Beta'  5- 10-12   BPoanl 
10  HW5  ON  DIE  L£DO£  |17)  H   Uanntn,    APa«f*(7)» 

1 1   OD-PO  SOLO  VOUHBB  (21)  H   RowsaU  7-10-12   DOUHTRH. 
12  2KW  ALHAPA (21) RHodasa 4-10-11     —     TPwreaf  .(3) 
13  PPPP  FlASmiaSABBI(*0)MUarner«4-1D-11     HrACfHi  Jural 
14  5023  OALLOPUn CURB (1 9} BUownHyn 4-TD-11   CWaUfe) 

15  5056-)  PRESTME LADY (21  )B  Smart  5-10-7   ..  VIMn 

1099;  Narthana  IMsU  4 10 1 2   A   P   Heeay  1 M   (p  F   MoMa)  11  rao 

BaOag:  3-1  Hem  Cadet  7-2  Hacked®  Cron.  *-1  Unapt.  6-1  Pressga  Lady,  8-1  Barm  Sienna.  10-1 

Gel  kite  no  Guns.  20-1  Jna  Shrina.  NfgH  Thna 

2.55  C1IRLAIU)  HANDICAP  CHAR  SW3IB3A01 

1   2-50351  RAMSMH  (13)  PHobta  M-W     APHcCoy 
2   2/4P2PB-  POMttR »Y (SI T)(D)» Hodgw  IHH      TDaaiiwafca CD 

3   542P6-3  CLOUT  R*A  (21)  fi  frost  5-11-1   JRM 
4   US4-2PO  SLFHSTY  MAX  (IB)  R   Jufa  12-19-0  —     AHagnba 
■   4538P5  QABISH  (4)B  Bcnvgn  11 — 1D-0   MrRfn4n«(7) 

Gnw  an 

1996b  WlekSMd  Lad  12 10 1 A   P   Hccay  9-1  (N  H   Bataba**)  8   raa 

BaOhap  6-4  Ramaisr.  7-4  Ctefl/  Mas.  5-<  Powder  Bay.  16-1  SHopary  Itu.  25-1  GatWA. 

3m2S  SUHHEBFIELD  HANDICAP  HUBBLE  2m  If  C2^S3 
1   SI2121-  OHMAJI JOCKEY (124) (WM Pipe 4-tW)          AVoCoy 

2   FP0-P16  HAVE  A   NKHTGAP  (19)  (CO)  N   Lltunaden  7-1V0  — __JB  Pawrii  * 
3   6424-23  COnwlHIL (4) (D)RHadoea 9-TO-fl   J Harrta(7) 
4   P-CQl  B1KTHJHAH  (4>  (7fc  ar)  (CO)  K   Batey  7-10-W   TMfy 

5   (LOB- 123  SAFETY  (38)  (CD)J  Wlu»  9-10-5      Ifepda* 
8   in»0-  HABL20UIM WALMI 52) (D)ROBoJU«n 5-10-3     .^PHoBay* 

BRIGHTON 
SMfBt  BSvd&  1 ,   ROYAL  BLACKPOID, 

H   Multan  (16-1K  X.  U   Statf 

OoU  Cdoa  ((ML  3-1  lav  Northern  Qfrt.  a 

ran.  2.  IS.  (J  Banks)  Tota:  C16wW.  £4.70,  £1.70. 

£TS0.  Dual  F:  CSa.30.  CSFi  C109J 1. 

SJM  (Tfp  1.  COSMIC  PMMCS,  P   ffioor
o- 

Hold  (8-1);  2,  SpanWi  Knot  (H-2B  3, 

SpaMfeoat  (fr-1).  B-2  lav  BBgorraL  15  ran
 

t£“sh  IkL  (U  Jarvis)  Tote  £7.30:  ttffi 

£1  JO.  Cl*.  Dual  ft  asm  Trio-  EWX2Q. 

CSft  ES7^tt  Nfb  Bem  Una 

X20  pm:  I.OHPUUElP;  P   McCabe  (11-1)
: 

2,  KaWl  PoR  erf  Sotd  (3)-1ti  3,  lriahl^- 

S»(10-1);4,S«r«afer(14-1>.  
lOlWOte/ 

ABritwta.  id  ran  Md.  4.  (0  BrenrtWvmj Tow;  ET&Jft  tiOO.  CiBO.  £2-00-5S?1„t^1 

F-  E1E8-2C.  Trio:  £225.60.  CSF;  £1®7^
&  Trt- 

east  £1^74  JS.NB-  BddOrisfiUL 

UO  Mm  Sf  IMydiJi  1,  AMAOOUR,
  O 

(20-1):  9b  * <*B«w  DM  112-1):  3. 
Royal  Dll  ora  ten  (4-1  lav):  4, 

SH),  16  ran  Hd.  1)t  (P  MiWjpin  To« 

£2560;  ESSO.  £180.  C1M.  £MDD
.  Dual  ft 

£9001  Trio:  Eiessa  CSF:  £24063.  Trf
caat  . 

£1,077.46-      | 

4jzo  elm  21)  1,  KRISTAL  B
REEZE,  L   i 

D^on(7-2)8eta.Tafeila8Badto(
l4‘l);a.  I 

Ifenlng  IWapipb  112—1):  4>  Oafeplaa 
(16-11  18  ran.  36.  S.  (W  Muir)  Tow  £400; 

£120.  EX 90.  £3.30.  £4.40.  Dual  ft  E75LOQ. 
Trio;  E29S5K  CSF:  £58.68  Trfcaat  £483.65. 
NR:  Don't  Drop  Bombs 

4JD(1afl;1,  M»nul  N.  L   Deltori  <7-2);  2, 

Smut  WWhetefete  (12-1);  S,  Lot  VNM* 
(20-1 L   13-8  lav  Carmarthen  Bay.  8   ran.  4. 

I   23L  (J  OoBdan)  Tow.  S4-2X  O-TO.  C12D. 
eun  Dual  F:£i0.6a  CSft  £38J(L 

L2D  flux  1,  znetARs;  S   wni (worth 
(9-4);  2,  Cteldaa  Itaedaitaa  (2-1  lav);  8, 
Raaffy  A   Drawn  (13-2).  12  ran  1*.  3   (E 

Duilop)  TOW.  EXGD;  £1.40,  Cl  ̂ 1.  C2J0.  Dual 
F;  C4.4Q.  TrtO££7JftC^:E7Jft 
QUADPOT:  £36320- 
PLACEPOTir  E684C0. 

JACKPOT:  Mol  won,  £19.002.74  ceurlad over  to  Newmarket  today 

NEWCASTLE 

SjOOClm):  1,  STOWAWAY,  R   Cochrane 

(2-1);  a,  Kafaf  (8-1);  9,  Out  Paopte  (12-1). 
4-S  tav  Reoouraa.  6   rm.  4,  nk.  (M  Jarvia) 

Tote:  Ciaan  80.  aoa  Dual  F:£26JB.  CSft  ! C1BJM.KR:  HaiwaL 

LSI  Cnjc  1 ,   JULHTTA  MA,  J   D   Smith 
(11-4).  2,  Odng  For  fewka  (9-4  In):  9, 
forks  (13-2).  9   nut  lit  1JL  (B  Hllla)  Tote: 

c3.4ftcim.Ei.mnm.  Duaiftw^aTri« £1180- CSF:  E9.4S. 

300  put  i,  uumn,  R   Cochrane 

(6-4);  2,  bwfewi  feara  (7-2):  3,  KumaR 
(10-11  lav).  5   ran.  i*.  IX  (N  Callaghan)  Tote: 

E2J0;  n.10.  £1  JO.  Dual  P   C4.5(LCSF:  £7  J9. 

LN  (1m):  1,  MOKTONC.  Dr  M   Mannvsh 
(10-1 K   2,  Chafty  Drawer  (11-2):  X   Sk 

Arthaa  Kobfa.  (5-1)  5-3  lav  Murphy's I   Gold.  il  ran.iH4.iJ  Jenkln^ Tote; £1240; 

C2JJ0,  £940.  £2.70.  Dual  ft  £5880.  Trim t234.T0.C3F.  £8537  Trtcoat  £29134 

loo  (7qi  s,  Drums  ousst,  w   Ryan I   (11-10  tav):  X   Kaaua  Mad  pwr  X 

Knotty  Mi  (14-1).  4   ran.  Ml  IE.  (H  Cscal) 
Tote; £1  JO.  Dual  F:£1.3).  CSF:  £3.10. 

4lso  (Shi  i,  ponmer,  j   d   sm«h  (8-i): 
2,  laahfer  Trader  (10-1);  ASaMBcmas 
(4-1).  11-4  tav  Captain  CaraL  13  ran.  X.  iJt 
(R  Qusst)  Tote:  £9.50;  £160,  £4J0.  £2.10. 

Dual  F:  EHL50.  Trio:  £138.80  CSF:  £85.87. 

TricaaL  E35M1.  NR:  S«  For  Ludt 

&A0(2n)i1.  MVS  OOTW1HQS,G  Carter 
(7-1);  2.  Forpte  (7-1):  3,  Hater  Aaprado  | 

(TO— T).  5-3  tav  OnetoursavBiL  11  ran.  2».  nk. 
(Mrs  J   Ramadan)  Tote.  no. 30:  £2.70,  £2.30. 
C2.9Q  Dual  F:  £37ja  Tria  132.12  CSF; 

£96. 73.  Tricaar.  £*88.00. 

OUADPOU  £17.10 PtACeP«mC87iL20. 

SALISBURY 1.40  fim):  1,  BOLD  WORDS,  M   HI  lb 
(25-1).  2.  FtepRate  (Vt-D:  x   SHatta 
(15-2).  5-2  tevSausaJIro  Bay.  13  ran.  Ho. 

(E  Dunlop)  Tote.  ESLDft  £4.40.  CS.3ft  M   ai 
Dual  F;  £510/40.  Trio;  Cl  7030.  CSF:  G90&24. 

L10(1n>  1,  YOHKSMfK.  T   Quinn  (2-1); 
2.  Mordkl  Gnat  (33-1);  X   fcufem  (10-1). 
Evens  fa v   Man) I   Grna.  1 2   ran.  7.  hi  (P  Cote) 

Tote;  CGJSft  Cl. 60.  C&10.  £6.10  Dual  F: 
£5350.  Trio-  E 185 JO.  CSF:  C89.0&  MV 
Burundi. 
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X
 

 
 
Cteka  

(12-1):  
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S
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Rradwtt 

(33-1).  

11-a]nUav  

RoeKThe  

Barn  

ay.  
20  
ran. 

IX.  
8.  
(W  
M
u
m
o
n
l
 
 

Tote;  

£520;  

£1.40,  

£3.80, £2.70.  

E&20.  

Dual  

F:  
E105.B0.  

Trio;  

C
m
i
a
 

CSF- 

E17SJ8.  

Trlcast  

E1S88.41. 

8.10  (ORi  1,  TO  MB  A.  M   Tebbuu  (Eh£);  2, 

IpeadbaR  (6-4  (avh  X   Befed  Thm 

(7-4).  6   ran.  2L  2L  (B  Meoftah)  Tote:  £&2ft 

CL3ft  CI^Ol  Dual  F;C8-10.  CSF;  £11/40. 
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A   Clark  
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lave  

X
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(10-1):  

8,  
Savor. 

etgaa  

Court  

(20-1);  

4,  
H
o
i
k
*
 
 

(25-1).  

IB ran.  

2.  
X.  
(R  
Rows)  

Tote:  

£5Sft  

CLOD.  

C3IXL 

02.10.  

£6.60.  

Dual  

ft  
£2010.  

Trio:  

£588.10. 

CSF:  

£43 

16  
Tricast  

£680.40. 

4.lO(7l>1,  ENTICE,  Pal  Edflary  (5-1):  2, 

Wrap  Raugnr  (7-2  lav):  X   EaMteal  (7-1 1. IB  ran.  &   3   (B  Hills)  Tow:  £7. 10:  CZ  30.  E2D0. 
E3.10.  Dual  ft.  £12.80.  Trio:  £3340.  CSF: £23.50. 

4v«0{1maf^  1,SHAHnC,RHIU9  (14-11:2, 

Taippfcwn  (14-1):  8,  Ptiiurara  Padaia 

1B95c  Kara  A   Mgteoaji  6   1 1 4   N   IHaram  14-1  (H  P   Uttmodaa)  T   rm 

BaMav  6-4  Indian  Jade) .   7-2  Smebirra.  5-1  CaiTln  HII.6-1  ftarmjufn  wait.  M   Nave  A   MoHcap.  SeMy. 

4.00  TmnLBEAR  MOVKE  HAIBWAPCHAn  &■  Sf  ca^ai 

1   0-35223  BLUE  RAVEN  (21)0  BOC0  5-1 1-10   A   Raeten 
2   //-241I5  IWS BEST (22) (0){BF)P HobWB-1 1-4          APteaCoy 
a   0534-1  RIVBI QALA  (4)  R   Hodgee  6-10-U   TPaaaarafcaCT) 

4   00-5343  TELMAR  SYXT11IS  (28)  J   WMe  7-ID-6   S   Cornu 
4rtonenB 

IBaSaMaaLay  Waod  10  10  2   C   Mw.de  4   R   (P  J   Hahha)  T   obb 

BaUegi  6-4  Bfcw  Raven.  2-1  Ulnera  Rew.7-«  Wvw  Gala.  6-1  Tetaar  SyvWmo. 

4.35  WVELKCOWC  JUVERU  HUHDUi 3YO 2n  If  B2^9S 
f   COL2BROOK  MBLIE  J   Boday  UMO   MBofoy 
2   0   DHOSaYAPPAmKW(12}JUDaW  10-10   5*"** 

3   DOIAN WOLF BUeaUlyn  «-«   1 1 4   COUtTOSSERU  Pipe  ID-L   SBftaira 

B   worn*  P   Uurnbv  H>-5       —     WMuFwfia1 

fl  5   MY  BEAUTIFUL  DREAM  (dQ)  A   SmBh  10-5       Fdeoant 
7   IF524  SOHO  FOR  JESS  (19)  FJnrdaaUM   »911iib*Iii(I) 

8   TIBAHIIA  R   Brothenon  10-5   _____ —         LHarvay 

1 995:  AbbU  tffaa}  a   1 1   3   Pater  tteUw  M   (P  J   Bc*W  «   oa 
Bntdogi  4-7  Coimoenc.  6-1  maw.  6-1  Trtama.  14-1  OMettv  Amrttm.  Sang  Far  Jen.  20-1  UyBawdhd 

□raem.  imtlaa  Wafl.  33-1  Cdeteook  WUha. 

Pipe)  Tote:  S2JO:  Cl  JB.  C2.4a  Duel  F:  £326 
CSF:  £7.51. 

4. IB  (2m  If  HOydi  CIb|c  1.  M06MMC 
VALUZY,  A   McCoy  (7-2):  2,  ftex  ToTIra 

ne«0Bi  (100-30);  3,  ftepfeak  Lad  (2-1 lav).  7   ran.  UC.  4.  (M  Pipe)  Tote:  tAXk  £2.10, 
£300.  Dual  ft  £8.60.  CSF!  £14.26. 

4v4S  (2ra  8f  Hdtep  1,  OUT  RANXINdL  C 
Maude  (6-1);  a,  UW*  HanSgan  (7-1);  *, 
Hour  da  Tal  (20-1).  5-2  Ipv  Leeatm  Ua*. 

12  ran.  ft  IX  (M  Ptpel  Tow  £8.10:  C4J0. 
£230.  E4J0.  Dual  F:  £2330.  Trio:  E1S8B0. CSF:  £43381  Tricast  £72035 
CXI ADPOT)  £12X0. 
PlACXPOTl  £21,10 

(3-Tfav):  4,  IPefealHialnaee  112-1).  IBran. 

Nk.2X.fD  Haydn  Jones)  Tola-  C2030:  r4oO. 
£3.70  £1.20.  £3.40.  Dual  ft  £447.90.  Trto; £136.70.  CSft  C195J7.  Tricast  EB95.B2. 

8L10  (7Y)i  1,  DACOIT,  W   R   Swtnbum  (7-1): 
2,  Mwm  Tide  (6-1);  X   Ttete  Ruffo (25-1).  9-4  tav  Tough  Act  IB  ran.  X.  3X.  I M 

SbMite)  Tote  £7.80:  C2J0.  OAO.  £1360. 
Dual  ft  C5B/4CL  Tno  £290.00.  CSF;  CB1.14. 

QUABPOTiCdim. 
PLACEPOTsCimeO. 
EXETER 

2.15  (2m  1(1  lOydc  HdleJ:  1,  DOCTOR 
QUEEN,  A   McCoy  113-6  InWav);  2,  CHUT 

— owe  (13-6  (fit-lav):  X   fodarane  Boy 
(16-1).  0   ran.  1ft  5.  (M  Pft»)  Tote.  £3.10: 

Cim.  £1.20,  £1.50.  Dual  F:  £2.60.  CSF:  C44fi, 

U!  (3te  31  Hfeeji  1 P   *   LLIOM  DANCER, 
D   Walsh  (1-2  tav);  X   Cartiltera  Crisis 

(1V2);  3*Lmaiartc  (25-11. 9   tan.  16.  IQ.  (U 
Pipe)  Tote:  £1.«  E1.BQ.C1 20.  CftHJ.  Dual  F: 

EftBO.  Trio- 04. aa  CSF  £4/47. 
3.1  G   (2m  31  Cfe*  POHOO  WAHHC,  J   F 
Tilley  113-1):  a,  Manly  Weather  (4-1);  S, 
CUekaMdhfy  (100-30).  4-S  tav  Shikaree.  10 
ran.  4.  16.  (Miss  H   Ktagta)  Tola  Cii.60; 
£226  £1.10.  £1.20  Dual  ft.  £11. so.  Trio: 

£17.80:  CSF  £56B3 

3L48  (3b  If  110yd*  Hdhji  1.  COMR- 
BAHL,  Mr  M   Rbneli  {n-S  tav);  X   PeWral 
Prate  (4-1);  3,  RRt e   (7-2).  7   ran  B,  7.  (M 
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Martin  Thorpe  on  a   rule  change  regarding  postponements  for  international  call-ups  that  could  keep  League  clubs  in  action  well  into  June 

Fixture  log-jam  could  extend 

THE  Football  League 
season  could  well  be 
extended

  
into  June  to 

rope  with  a   log-jam 
 
of 

rearran
ged  

fixtures
 

caused  by  a   rule  change 
 
ush- 

ered through
  
yesterda

y.  
Pres- 

sure from  First  Divisio
n 

clubs  has  forced  an  increase
 

in  the  number 
 
of  regular -sea- 

son games  clubs  can  ash  to 

postpon
e  

because
  

of  interna-
 

tional call-ups
. 

Given  a   bad  winter  and  a 
glut  of  cup  replays,  the  fixture 
pile-up  towards  the  end  of  the 
season  could  become  cata- 

strophic. As  a   result  of  the 
rule  change,  seven  league 
matches  have  been  postponed 
this  weekend.  BSkyB  televi- 

sion are  also  In  danger  of  not 

having  a   game  to  show  five  on 

Sunday  because  the  game  be- 
tween Crystal  Palace  and 

Sheffield  United  is  in  doubt 

Yesterday's  rule  change  al- 
lows clubs  with  Under-21 

players  called  up  for  nutinriRl  I 
service  to  count  them  in  the  i 
three  absentees  needed  to  ask 
for,  and  get  a   postponement 

The  change  stems  from  the 
understandable  desire  of 

;   First  Division  elute  to  play 
their  best  teams  at  all  times 
in  the  push  for  the  big  money 
erf1  promotion.  But  though  the Football  League  hag  advised 
clubs  about  the  repercussions 
of  their  action,  they  are  ulti- 

mately powerless. 
“We’ve  done  everything  we 

can  to  bring  the  consequences 

to  their  attention,"  said  the 
League  spokesman  Chris 

Hull,  “but  they’ve  decided  to 
go  ahead.  A   lot  of  clubs,  espe- 

cially in  the  First  Division, 
have  stars  that  appear  in 
their  first  teams  regularly 
and  are  valuable  members  of 
their  promotion  push. 
“They  don't  want  to  be 

without  them  and  you  can 
understand  that  But  at  the 
same  time  there  are  the  nec- 

essary commitments  to  en- 
sure that  the  season  finishes 

on  time  and  we’re  not  still 
playing  matches  come  June. 

“The  elute  who  have  these 
players  are  more  prominent 
so  there's  a   very  good  chance 
they'll  be  involved  in  the  lat- 

ter part  of  the  season,  maybe 

in  the  two  cup  competitions. 
and  we  may  have  the  adverse 
weather  conditions  which  we 

always  encounter  at  some 
stage  during  winter.  It  could 
become  difficult  but  well  just 

have  to  deal  with  that" He  could  not  estimate  how 
I   many  games  could  ultimately 

be  affected,  adding*.  “Inevita- bly there  will  be  a   number  of 

games  that  will  need  to  be  re- 
i   arranged  but  the  clubs  have 
decided  to  introduce  this  pol- 

icy and  I’m  sure  they’re aware  of  the  possibility  of  a 

fixture  backlog  and  they'll 

have  to  deal  with  it." As  for  the  spectators,  Hull 

explained:  "That's  a   situation which  individual  fans,  if 

they’ve  got  any  grievances. 

would  have  to  take  up  with 

the  clubs  concerned." Yesterday  afternoon  saw 
the  first  fall-out  from  the  rule 
change  as  a   row  developed 

over  Sunday’s  Crystal  Palace v   Sheffield  United  game. 

Senior  league  officials  turned 

down  Palace’s  request  to  post- 
pone the  match  and  ordered  it 

to  go  ahead;  Palace  may 

appeal. 

The  London  club  had  al- 
ready had  Ray  Houghton 

called  up  for  the  Republic  of 

Ireland's  game  against  Mac- 
edonia and  under  the  new 

rule  they  applied  for  a   post- 
ponement because. Chris  Day 

and  Bruce  Dyer  were  called 

up  for  Tuesday’s  England Under-21  match  with  Poland. 

On  Tuesday  Palace  gave  a   j 

written  assurance  that  de* ! 

spite  the  anticipated  intro- 
duction of  the  new  role,  they 

would  play  the  game.  But.  it 
is  understood,  Bassett  has 

changed  his  mind.  Now  the 
Football  League  has  told  Pat ace  to  stick  to  their  word. 

"Crystal  Palace  volun- 

teered to  us  a   specific  under- 
taking on  Tuesday  tbar. 

regardless  of  international 
call-ups  and  the  new  rule, 

they  would  go  ahead  with  the 

game.”  said  Hull.  "Now League  officials  have  told 

them  they  must  stick  to  that.” The  dub  secretary  Michael 
Hurst  acknowledged  their 
earlier  assurance  but  said 
they  now  wanted  the  game 

called  off  because  more  play- 
ers  had  been  called  up:  Tony 

Scully  to  the  Republic's 

Under-21  squad,  Daniel  Box-  |^BME!!LLXJh 

all  on  stand-by  for  the  Eng- 

land Under-21  s   and  Doogie  McCoist .   v.  withdrawn. . 
Freedman  poised  fix*  promo-  .   .. tiro  from  stand-by  into  the  Vfe  mm 

full  Scotland  squad.  “We  are 
willing  another  toffer  to  the  ■rl.w.WII' 
League  in  the  hope  of  finding some  sort  of  solution."  he  7. 

It  is  not  known  whether  ■   . pressure  from  Sky  forced  the 

League's  tough  line  but  cer-  '   . 
tainly  Sheffield  United  Um  W   Irfl 

wanted  the  game  to  go  ahead 
because  barely  two  months 

into  the  season  they  are  al-  ' 

ready  two  games  behind  in  T|lln|^f« 

their  fixtures. 

First  Division:  Wolves  1 ,   Bolton  2 

McGinlay  double 
sends  Bolton  to 

top  of  table 
Pater  White 

A   GOAL  four  minutes 
from  time  by  John 
McGinlay,  his  second  of 

the  match,  sent  Bolton  two 

points  clear  at  the  top  of  the 
table  last  night  after  Wolves 
had  gone  ahead  in  the  first 

half  through  Darren  Fergu- 
son, who  was  sent  off  in  the 

last  minute. 

It  had  looked  from  the  start 
as  if  Bolton  might  have  been 
in  for  an  uncomfortable  eve- 

ning when  the  referee  Neil 

Barry  allowed  play  to  con- 
tinue for  a   full  minute  before 

reaching  for  his  yellow  card 
to  caution  Alan  Thompson  for 
an  earlier  foul  on  Andy 
Thompsoo- 

Wolves,  looking  for  a   vic- 
tory to  enhance  their  early 

hopes  of  promotion  and  deny 
Bolton  the  opportunity  to 
move  above  Norwich  at  the 
top,  almost  broke  through  in 
the  eighth  minute  after  At- 

kins had  ventured  into  the 

penalty  area  and  turned  clev- 
erly to  get  in  a   cross  from  the 

right 
Froggatt  raced  into  the  six- 

yard  area  hoping  to  finish  off 
the  promising  move,  but  the 
winger  was  just  beaten  for 
possession  by  the  agility  and 
speed  of  the  Bolton  goal- 

keeper Branagan. 
Wolves,  however,  did  not 

have  long  to  wait  the  opening 
goal  coming  in  the  llth  min- 

ute when  the  striker  Bull 

turned  provides-  for  a   change. 

He  raced  away  down  the 
right  and  held  off  challenges 
from  McAnespie  and  Sellars 
before  delivering  a   precision 
cross  from  the  right  which 
Ferguson  took  in  his  stride  to 
beat  Branagan  with  an  exqui- 

site curling  shot 
Froggatt  was  only  inches 

away  from  arising  a   second 
for  the  home  side  with  a   dose- 
range  header  but  Bolton,  with 
only  one  defeat  in  11  previous 
games  this  season,  twice 

posed  a   threat  before  the 
break.  McGinlay  found  space 
to  get  in  a   powerful  shot  i 
which  Stowell,  perfectly  posi- 

tioned, saved  at  the  near  post  l 
and  then  the  goalkeeper  used 
his  legs  to  keep  out  a   low. 
hard  drive  from  Blake,  Bol- 

ton’s leading  scorer. 
The  visitors  were  level 

within  three  minutes  of  the 
re-start  thanks  to  some  enter- 

prising play  from  Blake.  The 
striker  raced  away  from  his 
marker  Richards  and  put 
over  a   low  cross  that  gave 
McGinlay  the  easiest  of  tasks 
to  touch  the  ball  home  at  the 
far  post 

Bull  should  have  restored 

Wolves’  advantage  but  he 
headed  wide  when  unmarked 
10  yards  out  and  the  home 
side  were  made  to  pay  by 
McGinlay. 

Walwortmrptoo  W— dura  Stowell; 
Smith.  Frogga/t  Atkins.  Venus.  Richards. 
Andy  Thompson.  Ferguson.  BuB.  Roberts 

I   Foley.  74mlnl,  EmbJen. 
Bolton  Woodtororos  Branagan; 

McAnespie.  Phillips.  Frandsan,  Bergeron, 
Fair  dough.  Johansen.  Sailors.  Blake. 
McGinlay.  Alan  Thom  peon. 
Ftofarere  N   Barry  (Scunthorpe}. 

Patrick  GJ«nn 

Ravanelli  ‘happy 
to  stay  at  Boro’ 

Bookie’s  move . . .   Chris  Plummer,  one  of  Rangers'  Combination- winning  side  last  season  but  denied  A   full  debut,  strolls  past  Vale’s  Walker 

MKEteVTTT 

Queens  Park  Rangers  1 ,   Port  Vale  2 

Guppy  leaves  Rangers  floundering 
Ian  Ross 

Fabrizio  ravanelli yesterday  scotched 
rumours  of  his  impend- 
ing departure  from  Mid- 

dlesbrough and  said:  "I 
will  be  happy  to  sign  for  an- 

other two  years  if  they 
want  to  keep  me. 
On  Tuesday  the  Italy 

striker  had  done  little  to 
dampen  speculation  that  he 
was  ready  to  leave  for  Man- 

chester United  for  £10  mil- 
lion but  yesterday  the 

White  Feather  seemed  con- 
tent with  his  lot  at  the  Riv- 

erside Stadium.  “I  never 
said  anything  about  United 

approaching  me,”  he  said. 
“The  story  just  appeared.  I 
don't  know  whether  it  is 

true  or  not” Apparently  it  is  untrue 
for,  when  asked  to  com- 

ment on  the  suggestion  that 
Ravanelli  will  shortly  by 

plying  his  trade  at  Old  Traf- 
ford.  United’s  chief  execu- tive Martin  Edwards 
seemed  amazed. 

Ravanelli,  meanwhile.  In- 
sisted that  he  is  happy  to 

remain  the  most  significant 
piece  in  the  manager  Bryan 

Bobson's  jigsaw  puzzle. 
“The  fans  love  me  and  I   am 

eager  to  succeed,”  he  said.  , 
“1  wouldn't  sell  him  for 

£25  million, said  Robson. 

Martha  Thorpe 

THE  honeymoon  is  over 
already.  Stewart  Hous- ton heard  his  first  boos 

at  Lcrftus  Road  last  night  as 
an  abject  display  by  his  new 
side  ended  in  defeat  by  Port 
Vale  tn  front  of  the  lowest 
home  crowd  in  four  seasons. 

Steve  Guppy's  goal  cm  70 minutes  was  enhanced  by 
Tony  Naylor  six  minntes 
later,  and  though  Simon 
Barter  soon  crashed  in  a   30- 
yard  reply  there  was  no  deny- 

ing Vale  their  first  away 
League  win  of  the  season. 
Houston’s  arrival  has 

hardly  sent  Rangers'  fortunes 
rocketing.  As  one  would  ex- 

pect of  a   former  Arsenal  man. 

he  has  improved  the  team’s organisation  and  ability  to 
battle,  if  not  their  results. 

A   disappointing  home  draw 
with  Swindon  was  followed 

by  a   hard-earned  goalless 

;   draw  at  Birmingham,  but  the 
most  memorable  aspect  of  the 
Scot's  tenure  so  far  has  been 
the  quiz  question  it  has 
spawned:  which  teams  did 
QPR  play  in  their  first  three 
games  under  Houston? 
The  answer  is  Swindon, 

Swindon  and  Swindon,  two 
Coca-Cola  ties  sandwiching 
the  League  meeting.  Houston 
notched  his  first  victory  in 
the  first  leg  —   his  first  game 
in  charge  —   but  the  team 
compounded  its  lacklustre 

start  under  him  by  losing  3-1 
at  home  in  the  second  leg. 
The  new  manager  has 

money  to  spend,  but  he  and 
his  No.  2   Bruce  Rioch  seem 
content  to.  window-shop  for 
the  time  being.  In  the  mean- 

time, the  team  has  become 
one  of  the  youngest  in , 

Rangers’  history  as  injuries  . 
to  established  members  are 

covered  by  lads  from  the 1 
reserve  side  which  won  the 
Combination  last  season. 

Last  night  Rangers  were 

missing  Bardsley,  Yates,  Im- 
pey,  Murray  and  Gallen 
through  injury,  wbile  Slade 
and  Ready  are  out  of  favour. 
The  inclusion  of  rookies  such 

as  Mark  Graham,  Chris  Plum- 
mer and  Mark  Perry  meant 

that  Vale  lined  up  against 

seven  players  under  the  age 
of  24. 

Their  inexperience  showed 
even  against  a   side  with  only 
one  League  win  an  season. 
Rangers  failed  to  trouble  the 
visiting  goalkeeper  in  the 
first  half  and  were  booed  off 
at  half-time  for  their  pains. 

They  made  partial  amends within  a   minute  of  the  new 
half  when  Quashie  beaded  on 
target  at  Van  Heusderu  But  in 
keeping  with  the  game  thus 
far  it  was  so  soft  as  not  to 
trouble  the  goalkeeper. 
On  56  minutes  Rangers  at 

last  posed  a   real  question: 
how  on  earth,  if  they  got  back 
into  the  Premiership,  would 

they  fit  the  name  of  their  sub- 

stitute Maboney-Johnson  on 
the  back  of  a   shirt?  He  came 
on  for  Perry  fresh  from  a   loan 
period  at  Wycombe  and  two 
goals  scored  for  them  in  last 
Saturday's  6-3  defeat  at Peterborough. 

With  the  sparse  crowd  in- 
creasingly restive.  Vale threatened  as  Naylor,  Guppy 

and  Porter  all  went  close.  The 
goal  duly  came  on  70  minutes 

when  Guppy  drilled  a   25-yard 
shot  into  the  top  left-hand  cor- ner which  cannoned  in  off  the 
angle. 
OMb  Sommer;  Graham,  Brevott.  Ba/kw McDonald,  Plummer,  Brazier,  Perry! 

Dichro.  Ouashle.  Sinclair. 
Port  Vatae  Van  Keueden;  Hill.  Tankard. 
Wattier.  AspJn,  Glover.  McCarthy.  Porter. 
Talbot,  May  lor,  Guppy. 

BeFereoi  G   Singh  WohrertiamptonJ. 

SCOTLAND’S  list  Qffoju- 

ries  and  withdrawals 

showed  no  sign  of  end- 

ing three  days  before  their 
World  Cup  double-header 

against  Latvia  and  Estonia. 'With  Everton’s  Duncan 

Ferguson  already  unavail- 
able, another  three  forwards 

—   Blackburn's  Kevto  'Gat lacfaer  and  the  Rangers  pair 

Ally  McCoist  and  Gordon Durie  —   were  withdrawn  yes- . 

terday  with  Gallacher’s  club- 
mate  and  central  defender Colin  Hendry. 

Hendry  has  a   hernia  opera- tion today  and  is  likely  to  be 
out  for  four  weeks.  He  hopes 

to  return  for  his  club's  Pre- 
miership fixture  against  Liv- 

erpool just  before  Scotland's potentially  crucial  home 
match  against  Sweden  an  No- vember 10. 
Durie  and  McCoist,  who 

missed  Rangers*  2-0  victory over  Celtic  last  weekend, 
were  not  expected  to  be  fit  for 
the  national  side  but,  when 

the  team  assembled  at  Hamp- 

den Park  yesterday.  'Gal- lacher  arrived  to  test  his  dam- 
aged hamstring.  A   short work-out  confirmed  that  he 

would  not  be  ready  for  Satur- 
day’s match  against  Latvia  or 

Wednesday’s  in  Estonia. The  manager  Craig  Brown 
will  decide  today  whether  to 
bring  in  John  McGinlay  of 
Bolton  or  Doug  Freedman  of 
Crystal  Palace.  He  may  even, 

with  the  squad  reduced  from 
an  original  24  to  20,  summon 

both. Frank  Coidston,  one  of 
Brown's  coaches  at  the  SFA. 
was  sent  to  Molineux  last 
night  to  watch  McGinlay 

against  Wolves.  The  32-year- old  striker's  form,  however, 

would  appear  to  be  less  rele- vant than  his  physical 
condition. 

Before  Gallacher's  with- drawal Brown  had  been  reluc- 
tant to  trouble  Bolton  or  Pal- 

ace, both  of  whom  are 
involved  in  First  Division 
matches  this  weekend.  Now 

he  may  have  to  deprive  at 
least  one  of  them  and  will  in- 

voke the  Fifa  rule  on  compul- 
sory release  if  need  be. “It  isa  shame  that  toe  clubs 

have  fixtures,”  said  Brown, “but  we  have  already  stood  on 
our  rights  in  the  case  of  John 
Coll  his  and  Paul  Lambert, 
who  are  here  at  a   time  when 
their  clubs,  AS  Monaco  and 
Borussia  Dortmund,  have  do- 

mestic commitments." 
Brown  insisted  that  the  loss 

of  four  forwards  he  had  origi- 
nally pencilled  in  was  most 

damaging  to  his  plans,  but 
Hendry’s  withdrawal  is  a 
worry  too. 

The  Latvians,  in  particular, 
do  not  have  an  impressive wins-to-matebes  ratio  but 

they  do  score  goals.  Brown  is Ukely  to  play  Craig  Burley  of Chelsea  in  centra]  defence 
alongside  Colin  Calderwood 
and  Tom  Boyd,  with  Jackie McNamara  of  Celtic  winning 
his  first  cap  at  right  wing- back. 

McGrath  can  go  and  as  soon 

as  possible,  say  Aston  Villa 

Uefa  warning  Results 

on  Dons  move    
Rugby  Union 

Peter  White 

PAUL  McGRATH  has  been put  on  the  transfer  list. put  on  the  transfer  list. 
The  unsettled  36-year-old 
Aston  vnia  defender,  until 
recently  a   regular  member  of 
the  Republic  of  Ireland  side, 
was  sent  home  earlier  this 

week  after  confronting  Villa’s 
manager  Brian  Little  about 
his  continued  absence  from 
the  first  team. 
Now  Little  has  decided  that 

McGrath  can  go.  Coventry 

City’s  manager  Ron  Atkinson 
will  be  among  those  inter- 

ested, but  not  necessarily  at 

Villa's  £200,000  asking  price. 
"We  have  informed  all 

clubs  in  this  country  and  in 
Scotland  that  Paul  is  avail- 

able,” Little  confirmed  last 
night  “and  toe  quicker  toe matter  is  resolved  the  better- 
The  longer  he  stays  with  us 
toe  more  frustrating  it  will 

become  for  everyone.  ” 
Another  player  placed  on 

the  transfer  list  yesterday 
was  the  Leicester  City  mid- 

fielder Garry  Parker,  who 
helped  Leicester  reach  the 
Premiership  last  season  but 
missed  the  start  of  this 
through  illness  and  has  since 

been  on  the  substitutes’  i 
bench.  Parker.  31,  joined  I 

Leicester  from  Aston  Villa 
nearly  two  years  ago  for 
£650.000  —   he  was  at  Notting- 

ham Forest  before  that  —   and 

his  manager  Martin  O'Neill will  want  around  £450,000. 

Trevor  Francis,  the  Bir- 
mingham City  manager,  last 

night  granted  a   transfer 
request  from  Mike  Newell, 
only  10  weeks  after  signing 
the  striker  from  Blackburn 
Rovers  for  £750,000.  Newell 
put  in  a   written  request  for  a 
move  after  being  omitted 
from  the  side  to  play  QPR  at 

St  Andrew’s  last  Saturday. 
Newell  31,  has  struggled  to 
settle  with  his  new  dub.  Be- 

fore he  was  dropped  he  had 
scored  only  three  goals  in  10 
games,  and  two  of  them  were 

against  Brighton  in  their Coca-Cote.  Cup  tie. 
The  Portsmouth  goalkeeper 

Alan  Knight  has  been  given  a 
free  transfer  after  727  appear- 

ances for  his  only  dub. 
Wolves*  manager  Mark 

McGhee  is  hoping  to  sign  toe 
28-year-old  German  mid- 

i   fielder  Jens  Dowe  from  Ham- 

burg in  time  for  Saturday's game  against  Reading. 
•   Newcastle's  Uefa  Cup 
second-round  first-leg  match 

at  Hungary's  Ferencvaros 
will  be  shown  live  on  Sports- 

night  on  Tuesday.  October  15. 

UEFA  yesterday  stressed its  opposition  to  Wlm- 

Soccer 

wits  opposition  to  Wim- 
bledon’s proposed  reloca- tion to  Dublin  and  said  it 

would  not  sanction  a   move 
that  was  “against  the  spirit 

of  the  game”. Wimbledon,  are  the  sub- 
ject of  a   takeover  bid  led  by 

the  rock  group  U2’s  man- ager Paul  McGuinness  and 
Owen  O’Callaghan,  a   Cork 
property  developer,  but  a 
Uefa  spokesman  said: 
“Wimbledon  are  an  English 
club  and  we  are  not  in 
favour  of  them  moving  to  a 

foreign  country." The  Southampton  man- 
ager Graeme  Souness  has 

offered  £1'  million  for  the 
Brann  Bergen  striker  Thor- 
Andre  Flo,  who  is  eager  to 
join  his  fellow  Norwegians 
Clans  Lundekvam  and  Egil 
Ostenstadt  at  The  DelL 
Souness.  meanwhile,  has 

withdrawn  bis  request  for  a 
personal  hearing  to  answer 
an  FA  disrepute  charge 
over  comments  allegedly 
made  to  the  referee  at 
Leicester  on  August  21. 
Brighton  supporters  are 

to  step  up  their  pressure  on 
the  chairman  BUI  Archer, 
whom  they  want  removed, 
by  protesting  outside  his 
home  in  Lancashire. 

NATIONWIDE  LEAGUE 

First  Division 
Bradford  C   (1) : 

Sas  44  (pan) 

smm  or 

SwMkmdH 

Waiters  X   (pan) 

9.249 

OPR  (0)  1 

Barter  7B 
8.727 

Ferguson  1C 

26,540 

Port  Wo  (0)2 

Guppy  70 

Naylor  76 
i   <l|  1   Man  (0)  Z McGoiloy  46.  86 

Second  Division 

HOwaapi  3 

Roc  an  28,  71 

Hanley  74 

7.337 

ffltotfcport  (1)  A 

Durian  24 

Armstrong  61.  90 Gannon  63 

SCOTTISH  LEAGUE  CUP 

Semi-final 
Sfr>mar(2)3  Cfawaoric  Merton  (0)  O 

Mctntyro  7.  McAuby  16  1225 

McMillan  78 
ON  V AUXHALL  COMHKBMCta  MOTO- 

can»  2.  NortftwJcn  0. 
UMtBOHD  LEAGUE  Premier  DMdoe 
Aecringtan  Stanley  a   Charley  X   Bebop 
AucWand  1,  Qufeatey  0. 

■WTCHBWJ  COWRIES  BAST  LEAGUE 
Hrat  reiHofniM  Ecctoohlll  Utd  4.  Harrogate 

Railway  i.  PreUantte  C^fc  teat  remwfa 
Tadcsster  Aft  i   Hall  Rd  Rngre  4. 

POnilHs  HAGUE:  Premia*;  Birming- 
ham (X  Oldham  1;  Leeds  1.  Tranmere  3: 

Noam  Forest  0.  Blackburn  2.  test:  Black . 
pool  2.  Sunderland  4;  Coventry  i   Shelf  Utd 

0;  West  Brom  0,  PrMtofl  Z   Sacreri  c 
Barnsley  1.  Rotherham  1;  Carlisle  a   York 

4;  Mansi ie id  1.  Hull  4;  Shrewsbury  1.  Burn, 
fey  1.  TIMi  Doncaster  0,  Scarborough  3; ScunOMrpe  1,  Darlington  4. 

AVON  INSURANCE  COMBINATION, 

Hrei  OvUac  Bristol  C   2.  Card*!  2; 
Oxford  Utd  0.  Portsmouth  2.  emu  Bristol 

Rrrs  i   Swansea  2 ;   C   Palace  3.  Brighton  3: 
Southampton  Q.  Wimbledon  1. 

LEA  CUE  OF  WALES,  Absfyawylh  3.  Car- marthen Tn  a   Conwy  O.  Comsat  Bay  a 

Ebtm  Vole  1   Barry  Tn  1.  WeWtoocl  0 

Ctcrews  4;  Inter  Cab) e-Tel  1.  Cwmbran  1. 

CLUB:  Lfln  Irish  17.  Oxford  Unlv  10. 

ANGLO- WELSH  CUP:  Pool  2A.-  Obucn- tor  u.  Dtmvant  16.  Pott  IB:  Swansea  30. 
Harlequins  34.  Pool  2ft  Caerphilly  31 

Saracens  36;  Newport  19.  Northampton  67. 

Rugby  League TYXJB  MATCH 
P*t  PreridtarV*  Ml  (0i  iB,  Qrewl  Britain 

126)  42.  PMridanTs  Xlfa  Trim-  Bara- vl  la  la.  Korn.  Nov  a/e.  finale:  Total  adau  Z 
Oreot  Hitt-far  Trios  Hammond  3.  Cas- 

sidy. cnchley.  Hayes.  Senior.  Tel  ten. teats  Prescon  5   (2,000). 

Tennis 

LYON  INDOOR  GRAND  PROb  ted 
nNMS  T   Henman  \GB|  (m  Q   forget  (Fr) 

B-i,  6-2.  A   Doettcfa  (Fr)  bl  A   Uedvodov 

(Ukr)  6-2. 6-4;  C   Woodruff  (USi  bt  T   Mus- 
ter (Art)  6-3,  6-3.  Second  round:  T   teq- 

vie*  (Swelbt  G   Ptuzi  (It)  6-3. 6-3;  M   Mot 
I   Chile)  M   M   Tlltotrom  (Swfl)  6-3.  6-1;  Y 
KrirtrikeTfHuSJKP  Korda  (Ci)  6-4.  0-3. 

SINGAPORE  OPEN:  Rret  round:  B 

Stack  CZiml  M   M   Joyce  (USI  7-6.  6-4.  J 

firm  | Arg)  M   H   Dreekman  (3er)  6-3. 4-6, 7-5.  Siuund  romfa  A   Ofnnkty  (Bus)  bt 

P   Frwriksson  (Swei  7-5. 6-£  O   BamMJ 

(GB)  bt  G   Stafford  (SA)  7-6.  6-4,  R   Krap. 
CMC  (Noth)  bt  N   Bruno  III)  7-6.  8-3. 
SPARKASSEM  cup  wowejps  brand 

MX  (Leipzig);  teat  round:  l   Pwwh 

pen  (US)  M   B   Scftefl  (Aui)  6-4.  7-6. Second  ronrefc  I   NaJoC  (Cra)  bl  S   Farina 
(It)  6-4.  6-2,  M   Kaloevs  (Bui)  bt  S   Appel- 

mona  (Bod  6^3. 6-4,  J   Vftemer  (tat)  bl  S 
smim  [OB)  6-1. 8-2.  H   Ueen  (Bui)  br  S 

Appel  mans  (Bel)  6-3.  6-4 LTA  AimifiM  SATELLITE  (rtomngtan’)' 
■are  test  round:  R   Koenig  (SA1  br  C 

Beecher  (OBI  6-1. 6-4.  D   Drwer  (OB)  bt  T 
Dolby  (OBI  7-6,  6-2.  F   Aovd  (Sue)  M   A 

I   (GBI9-1  ret  T   Spbdu  (GB)  be  D 
Belcher  (GB)  6-1.  6-0.  C   WlBrlnean  (OB) 
bt  D   Ward  (GB)  6-2. 6-2  M   Wm*,  (GB)  bt 

N   Waus  lOBl  6-.J.  e-3  o   Rdiarek  1C21  bt 
S   Pender  (GB)  6-1,  6-4;  P   stender  (Gw) 
bl  U   Bolding  IDB)  6-4. 6-1  AMchvdson 

(GB)  bt  L   Gloria  (US)  6-0.  4-6  ft-1-  B tenant  (GBI  bl  C   Wall  (GB)  6-3  7-8;  N 

t*ird it  IGB)  bl  0   Vnra  iFr]  6-3  6-4:  H 

Weal  (GB)  bl  A   Wyund  iGeri  4-6  6-1. 7-6;  A   Pan*  (GB)  bl'l  Bales  IGB)  6-3, 6-3,  A   OovrSev  tfiua?  hi  Q   Saltcry  (GB) 

f   ,Ml  bl  M   UeTinL 

<GB)  6-1. 6-2  J   Foa  |GB»  bl  J   Barnett  (GB) 6-1. 6-2.  Wemets  Second  round:  K   te 
hoeokl  lYugj  br  f   Hormenko  (Hus,  4-6  6-4. 

8-3;  J   Mhi  (GBl  bt  E   Voropaova  (Rut| 
6-2. 6-1;  J   Lutrona  (Hus]  bt  A   Janes  (GB) 

A-0.  6-4.  6-1:  L   AM  (OBI  bt  H   Matffttws 
(GB|  6-0.  7-6:  E   Bond  (GB)  bt  H   Crook 

tGB)  6-3.  6-3;  S   tewr  (Swe)  bt  A   Svens- 
Bon  I   Swe)  4-6,  6-2.  6-3;  L   Woodreflo 
(GBl  bt  S   Tm  (GBI  6-4.  6-4.  H   Van  Att- 
deren  (NeSi)  bt  K   Croee  (GB)  7-8.  6-2. 

Verrta-  (US)  6-0;  F   LynoftM  North  u   j Lowvc  Lazarenko  6-4:  C   BannlS  Dm 

bt  P   Mmleyn  Kirby  6-2.  ^ 

Sport  in  brief 

Equestrianism 

Baseball 

PLAYOFF  GAMES:  Mutton^  Logon:  St 
Lou*  3.  Son  Diego  1   <81  Louts  teed  eertes 
VO).  American  l— —re  Baltimore  13 

Cleveland  4   (Baltimore  lead  t-Ok  Taxes  fl 

New  York  2   (Texas  trad  1-0). 

Basketball 
MAN’S  EUROLEAOUE  C’SHfP:  GrtMo  A: 
Pan  ton  loe  92.  Limoges  77.  Qtoup  g,  p*n- 
attitrhalkoG  60.  VDIeurbanne  72. Chess 

J2*®  OLYMPIAD  (Erevan)  Roond  14c 2*10477  Ut  England  2X  (Start  1.  Adame  * Spraftnon  K   Hodgson  K).  Iceland  «L  Rus- 
sia 2X.  Armenia  Z   Ukraine  Z.  US  23!  Geor- gia ifc  Tunisia  ).  Scotland  1   Paraguay  t 

Ireland  3£;  Zimbabwe  i,  Wales  3   Fktai ■aarare  Russia  368;  Ukraine  35:  US.  EfltJ 

! fS?  £   "■“SroWfod.  Ireland  288;  WaK: 

28S  Jersey  20  Guernsey  19X.  ladMdreri 
totals:  Short  7712.  Adams  7W13,  Soeei- 
mon  7/T2.  Sadler  tavn  Hodroan  1K/4 Conquest  J».  Women:  Rmred^  ££ 
tamf  8   (LOIK  8,  Hunt  0.  Sheldon  0).  RonX nio  3.  Heel  norm  Georgia  30:  China 

Russia  288.  Atom  England”  24.  Saiia/xi 
19*  Ireland  \9.  ireteWren.  ufcicm  1 Hum  7SH3.  Sheldon  anz  Beflfojw. 

HWWB  OF  THE  YEAR  SHOW  (Wembley 

Arena)- Toegi  Wagon  1.  WoodlandsCto- ver  fE  Edwards)  clear  iZKtwcr  2,  Gotd 

mrSf  (,A clr  4171  ■   3.  Celtic  Hero 

(P  Cra  go)  cir  43.33.  Jmior  Fox  Konten  1 
Miami  Blaze  (S  MorehatO  r-ear iGreara  Lightning  (A  Moore)  cir  28.12: 3 Hta  Kaiapun  ((:_  Kodqette)  car  302s! teoonal  Orede  C*  1.  ̂ artlcus  (T  Cas- 

5na£l£r  a;  hBtn  Armstrong) 

or  ao.OA,  3.  RnchpaJm  Futyuna  rr  ch-_ clr  31 10.  Bonier 

Upto™  tranda  (A  ̂ywoirj  clear  3l48eoc; 

f1.  Cwnlah  Pfeme  (R  Dunning)  clr 341^3  Bujar»{G  Glazzartf)  clr  34^1 

Cricket 

Ice  Hockey 

22““*  Mofltn^am  y   SheffieM  4. 

WtoMER  LEAGUE:  Solihull  B.  Medway  Z 

Fixtures 

A   weakened  Pakistan  side 
heat  Kenya  by  four  wickets  in 
the  Kenyan  centenary  four- nation  tournament  in  Nairobi 

yesterday.  Moin  Khan  scored 50  as  Pakistan  recovered  from 61  for  five  to  149  for  six  in 

reply  to  Kenya's  149  all  out  in 47  overs.  Pakistan  must  beat toe  World  Cup  holders  Sri 

Lanka  tomorrow  to  have  a 
chance  of  reaching  Sunday's 

final.  
“ 

Sri  Lanka  are  to  advertise 
for  a   coach  to  replace  toe former  Australian  Test  player 
Dav  Whatmore,  who  is  to  join Lancashire  next  May. 17J0  unless  stated) 

Soccer 

Cricket four-nahohs  one-oay  tdurna- mr  (NafroW):  Kenya  (47  ova?,  o 

CtKidssama  SI:  Soqlaln  Mushma  3-271. 
POtosten  14B-6  (40.2.  Main  Khan  Mno.  T Odnya  3-86).  Pakistan  won  by  tour 

wKfcets. 

nymnz  MM  te»i  nhWare  Pan 
VBW  v   WatvyihampCon  (7.m 

AVON  INSURANCE  COMBINATION* Arsenal  w   Luum  (24)) 

Rugby  League 
TOUR  MATCH:  Hull  &   E   Riding  v   Austro- 
•*»  AborlglnaiB  (Boulevard.  Hull). 

Hockey 

HEM'S  WORLD  CUP  PRELIMINARY 

(Cagliari):  Pari  A:  Wales  1.  Now  2   a   a   land 

1:  Swttrerlnnd  4.  Canada  4   Pori  Ri  Kenya 

G.  Bangladesh  ft  Poland  1.  Italy  1. Darts 

WMU  TEAM  CHAfaHWHSHP  [Sjl- tec*  roond  (GB  urIbos  istatedl  K 

DoEer/j  Horvay  W   4   Umberger.'J  Lucb3 
l US)  b-l.  □   Smib/P  Cook  bt  s   Dowrts/G 

Ice  Hockey 

SUPBUAGUE:  Ayr  v   Nowcasfla. 

Ice  Hockey 

Manchester  Storm,  at  the  foot of  the  Superleague,  y   esterday 

signed  toe  Canadian  defence- man  Eric  Colder  from  ,   foie German,  club  Schwenningen 

Wudwings,  writes  Vic  iSotr 
ctekter.  The  Canadian  for- 

ward  Chad  Penney  bag  ivjiw 
been  granted  a   work  permit 

and  joins  toe  club  this  vreek- 

ubs  " 

- 

tomm1  'v 

•   Roger  Black  and  Dar.lre  Lewis  Have bran  WHM  BrIUln-a  Athlote,  ri  the  Tsar 

by  the  British  AiMeiics  Writers' 
Asso&stion,  Black  was  aba  otghm  ui  the 
European  Athfobc  AsscoaUan's  poll  tar foropMir  ADiteie  ri  the  Year,  won  b,  the 

CKynpic  (u.nlln  chamotan  Jan  ZriOirry  « the  Czech  RepuHK. 

Darts 

John  Lowe  and  Cliff  Lazar- 
enko lost  6-4  to  the  amateurs 

Fran  Lynqja  and  Jack  North 
in  their  opening  match  at  the 
Kings  World  Team  Champl* 

I   onship  in  Salford  yesterday. 
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v|Ati^by Union 

clubs  now 

David  Plummer 
on  the  Five  Nations 

delegations 

gathering  in  London 

THE  leading  clubs  in 
the  Tour  home 
countries  will  tomor- 

row find  out  ifBSkyB 

is  prepared  to  fluid  a   break- 
away movement.  Representa- 
tives of  the :   clubs .   together 

with  a   delegation  from  France 
are  to  meet  in  London  and  ex- 

pect to  be  offered  a   contract 
which  could  be.  worth 
£25  million  a   year. 

Though  Sky’s  chief  execu- 
tive Sam  Chisholm  has  told 

the  home  unions  that  he  will 
not  fund  a   breakaway  and  is 
more  likely  to  withdraw  from 
rugby,  the  clubs  insist  that 
Sky  is  prepared  to  back  a 
European  Cup  and  an  Anglo- 
Welsh  tournament  as  well  as 
the  English  league. 

All  12  Welsh  First  Division 
clubs  met  with  their  union 
this  week  and  were  offered 
E3. 6   million  this  season.  The 
dubs  would  bank  £200.000 
each  with  £1.2  million  being 
given  to  First  Division  Ltd  to 
share  on  a   merit  basis. 
The  Welsh  National  League 

is  not  sponsored  this  season 
nor  is  there  a   backer  for  tlv- 

Anglo-Welsh  Cup,  a   compe‘:- 
tion  which  seemed  a   geo--’ idea  two  months  ago  tr. 
which  has  been  a   victim 
congested  fixture  schedules. 
FDL  was  also  promised  a 

greater  say  in  the  running  of 
competitions  in  which  it  is  in- 

volved, though  the  Welsh 
Rugby  Union  would  retain 
the  ultimate  control. 

The  WRU*s  plan  is  that  the 
next  season’s  AnglcvWelsh 
Cup  and  the  European  Cup 
would  be  played  on  Saturdays 
with  the  Welsh  league 

matches  being  played  on  a 
home  or  away  basis  which 
would  cut  the  fixtures  by  half 
They  accept  that  the  value. of their  own  club  tournament  is 
low  because  Sky  is  not  inter- ested in  televising  it 

Tte  12  are  keeping  an  open 
mind  but  some  are  sceptical. 
“We  have  heard  promises  for 
months."  said  one  club  offi- 

cial. “The  time  has  now  come 
for  Sky  to  put  up  or  shut  up 
because  we  need  the  money 
desperately.  We  have  been 
told  there  will  be  a   signed 
contract  from  Sky  ready  for 
us  in  London,  but  seeing  is believing. 

“The  WRlTs  offer  is  on  the 
table  and.  though  it  falls  short 
of  the  £500,000  each  we  were 
asking  for,  it  is  a   start  The 
union  has  also  shifted  its 
ground  on  the  issue  of  control 
and  proposes  to  set  up  a   busi- 

ness committee  on  which  it 
would  have  a   majority  of  one. 
It  remains  to  be  seen  whether 
that  could  be  sold  to  die 

whole  of  the  WRU’s  member- 
ship but  even  then  it  is  less 

than  what  we  want.” 
England's  leading  24  clubs have  served  notice  on  the 

Rugby  Football  Union  that 
they  will  go  their  own  way  a 
week  tomorrow,  but  clubs 
without  wealthy  benefactors 
wiD  have  to  win  the  approval 
of  their  members.  All  of 

Wales's  First  Division  clubs 
"csfUd  need  the  consent  of 
’.  *ir  members,  too,  even 
;..ough  five  of  them  have 
•lade  moves  to  become  lim- 

ited companies. 
French  chibs  have  stayed 

out  of  the  dispute  because  of 
the  support  they  receive  from 
local  government,  backing 
which  would  be  jeopardised  if 

they  took  part  in  competi- 
tions not  sanctioned  by  the 

French  federation.  However, 
officials  have  agreed  to  come 
to  London  and  maintain  a 
watching  brief. 

Gloucester  look  to  buy  way  out  of  trouble 

Hill  puts  survival 

GLOUCESTER’S  director 
of  coaching  Richard 
Hill  is  to  abandon  his 

principles  in  an  attempt  to 
stave  off  the  threat  of  relega- 

tion from  Courage  League 

One. 
Hill  had  put  .his  faith  in  a 

crop  of  promising  young  play- 
ers recruited  at  little  or  no 

cost  but,  with  Gloucester 
second  from  bottom,  having 
lost  all  five  of  their  matches, 
he  has  decided  to  try  to  spend 
his  way  out  of  trouble. 

“If  money  is  available,  de- 
spite the  feet  that  it  is  against 

my  principles,  i   will  seriously 
have  a   look  at  bringing  in  a 

couple  of  players."  said  the 
former  England  scrum-half. 
"Principles  have  to  go  out  of 
the  window  when  Glouces- 

ter’s future  is  at  stake.  It  will 
have  to  be  the  right  person, 
though.  I   want  a   player  who 
will  not  -only  offer  some  cut- 

ting edge  in  attack  but  will 
contribute  in  training  as 

welL" 

It  is  the  second  time  this 
season  that  HiU  has  had  to 

climb  down  after  a   policy  fail- 
ure. His  strategy  of  targeting 

matches,  which  meant  field- 
ing weaker  sides  against 

stronger  opposition  and  his 
first-choice  XV  when  Glouces- 

ter played  teams  he  expected 
them  to  beat,  was  quickly 
ditched  after  a   heavy  defeat 

by  Harlequins  in  their  open- ing match.; 
Players  at  all  levels  of  the 

game  in  England  will  now 
face  the  yellow  peril,  with  the 
cards  flourished,  by  referees 
in  the  national  leagues  last 

season  coming  into  general 
usage. 

However,  players  will  not 
face  the  threat  of  automatic 
suspension  for  receiving  two 

yellow  cards  because  the  ac- 
cumulative procedure  that 

was  used  last  season  has  been 
dropped. 

But  a   player  who  has  been 
sent  off  will  have  previous 

yellow  cards  taken  into  ac- 
count at  his  disciplinary 

hearing  and  the  Rugby  Foot- 
ball Union's  special  disciplin- 
ary committee  has  recom- 

mended an  extra  week’s  ban 
for  each  previous  yellow  card. 

Henry  Hurley's  debut  for 
Moseley  has  been  further  de- 

layed. The  Ireland  interna- 
tional prop  was  to  have  made 

his  bow  in  the  League  Two 
game  against  Richmond  at 
The  Reddings  on  Saturday 
but  has  had  to  withdraw  for 
personal  reasons. 
The  Anglo-Welsh  Cup 

match  between  Leicester  and 

Bridgend  which  was  post- 
poned Last  month  will  be 

played  next  Tuesday  at  Wel- fare! Road. 

Louis  Luyt  the  president  of 
the  South  African  Rugby 
Football  Union,  met  the  Natal 

wing  James  Small  in  Johan- 
nesburg yesterday  in  a   move 

designed  to  smooth  the  play- 
er's path  back  into  the  Spring- 
bok team.  Small  was  dropped 

after  the  Tri-Nations  match 
against  New  Zealand  in  Cape 
Town  on  August  10  because 
he  had  teen  seen  in  a   night- 

club in  the  early  hours  of  the 

morning  two  days  before  the 

game. 
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S   Wales 

pull  out 

in  reply 

to  snub 

Holding  operation.  —   the  Lions  centre  Keith  Senior  is  stopped  in  his  tracks  by  one  of  the  President's  men  in  Fiji 
PHOTOGRAPH:  VICTORIA  MATTHERS 

Tour  match :   Fijian  President’s  XII1 1 6,  Great  Britain  42 

Hammond  leads  the  try  feast 
AndyWHson fai  Lautoka 

Great  Britain  put 
on  their  least  im- 

pressive perfor- mance of  the  tour 

yesterday  but  for  Karle  Ham- 
mond and  Neil  Harmon,  both 

surprise  selections  for  the 

party,  it  was  a   highly  satisfac- 
tory evening  under  the  Chur- chill Park  floodlights. 

Hammond,  a   late  replace- 
ment for  the  injured  Shaun 

Edwards,  reverted  from  loose 
forward,  a   position  he 
adopted  with  some  success  for 
St  Helens  In  Super  League 

last  season,  to  stand-off.  In  ad- 
dition to  scoring  a   hat-trick  of 

tries  he  had  a   hand  in  two 

more  of  the  Lions'  eight  in  ali 
Harmon’s  contribution  was 

less  spectacular  but  he  was 

praised  by  the  coach  Phil  Lar- 
der for  a   solid  70-minute 

effort  in  what  was  his  first 

significant  appearance  for 
more  than  three  months. 

Apart  from  a   few  minutes 
in  the  first  game  of  the  tour, 
in  Papua  New  Guinea  last 
week  when  he  was  knocked 
out  making  his  first  tackle,  he 

had  not  played  since  the  ex- 
piry of  his  contract  with 

Leeds  at  the  end  of  June.  ‘1 asked  Phil  to  let  me  stay  on  as 

long  as  possible  because  I 
need  to  build  up  my  match 
fitness."  said  the  27-year-old 
prop  who  is  still  looking  for  a 
chib.  "The  Tests  in  New  Zea- 

land are  my  goal" Hannon  celebrated  in  un- usual fashion  by  pulling  on  a 

miniskirt  for  a   night  on  the 
town.  The  squad  has  been 

split  into  four  groups  of  eight 
and  Harmon's  team,  led  by 
Denis  Betts,  has  taken  to 

wearing  grass  skirts  in  the  Fi- 
jian tradition.  “The  rest  of  the 

lads  have  got  long  skirts  but 

they  just  don’t  do  a   thing  for me,"  be  said. 

Against  disappointing  op- 

ponents the  tourists  led  26-0 at  half-time  with  Hammond 
setting  up  tries  for  Joey 

Hayes  with  a   well-weighted 
kick  to  the  corner  and,  more 
fortunately,  Keith  Senior 
with  a   rare,  misdirected  pass 
that  the  Sheffield  centre  did 
well  to  gather. 

Further  close-range  scores 
came  from  Tulsen  Tollett  and 
Nick  Cassidy  but  the  Lions 
looked  disjointed  at  times  and 
squandered  a   number  of 
chances.  The  Fijians  scored 
easily  their  best  try  in  the 

third  quarter,  through  the 
substitute  Koroi,  after  a   su- 

perbly delayed  pass  from  the 
fuU-back  Eprame  Navale.  for- 

merly of  Sydney  St  George 
and  one  of  only  three  team 
members  with  first-class 
league  experience. 
Hammond  completed  his 

hat-trick  with  two  of  three 
Lions  tries  between  the  63rd 
and  73rd  minutes,  set  up  by 

Mather  and  Morley  respec- 
tively and  either  side  of  one 

from  Critchley.  to  establish  a 
42-6  lead.  The  Fijians  then 

gave  an  enthusiastic  crowd 
something  to  cheer  with  spec- tacular scores  by  Baravilala 
and  Navale. 

Larder  praised  the  defen- sive organisation  of  the  oppo- 
sition. "They  compared 

favourably  with  the  sides  we 

played  in  PNG  when  you  con- 

sider they  are  a   few  years  be- hind in  terms  of  development, 

but  they  played  as  though  the 
flair  had  been  coached  out  of 
them,"  he  said.  “When  they 
started  off-loading  later  on 

they  caused  more  problems." 
Fiji's  Test  team,  who  looked 

on  from  the  main  stand,  will  be 

more  entertaining  and  threat- 
ening as  most  of  their  players 

have  top-level  experience. 
Moreover,  since  their  mixed 
showing  in  the  Centenary 

World  Cup  they*  have  ditched the  Australian  coach  Graham 

Murray  for  a   local  man. 
FI|ian  PrMidont'*  XIII*  Na«l«i Baravilala.  Dau  Kallueraia.  Valubua. 

Tokalaudau.  Maraivalu.  Uomaloma. 

Noilea.  Bamivaiu  Soqe.  Raiwaqavulia. 

tupDu.  Substitute*-  Ovalase.  Korol. Botsnakadavu,  Suka. 

Graai  Brittan-  Prracott  Have®.  Mather. 

Senior.  Crilchley;  Hammond.  Tolleii; 
Harmon,  Lowes.  O   Connor.  Bradbury. 

Cassidy.  Jovni  Substitutes!  Sullivan. Moiloy.  Morley.  Dwyer. 

SOUTH  WALES,  denied 

a   place  in  Super 
League  by  fellow  clubs who  felt  they  were  not  up  to 

the  challenge,  have  turned 
down  the  offer  of  a   First Division  berth  next  year 

and  withdrawn  from  the 

Rugby  Football  League altogether. 

The  Cardiff-based  club, 

who  played  in  the  Second Division  this  summer,  told 

the  RFL  that  It  was  “Super 

League  or  bust". 

The  RFL's  chief  executive 
Maurice  Lindsay  said  after 
the  decision  was  conveyed 
to  a   council  meeting  in 

Leeds:  “South  Wales  felt 
that  Division  One  would  be 

a   halfway  house  and  that 
people  there  want  to  watch 
the  best  or  nothing.  I   am 
disappointed  because  I   was 
a   big  Can,  but  they  still  have 
plans  to  apply  for  Super 
League  for  1998  or  beyond. 
"They  want  to  spend  the time  developing  rugby 

league  in  their  area,  work- 
ing with  the  development 

officer,  on  the  lines  of 
Auckland  Warriors,  who 
took  18  months  to  put  a   side 
together  for  the  Winfield 

Cup." 

Mike  Nicholas,  the  for- mer Welsh  international 
behind  the  formation  of 

South  Wales,  said:  “The 
only  way  to  make  it  work  is to  have  the  profile  of  Super League. 

“It  is  not  viable  for  us  to 

play  in  the  First  Division. We  were  ready  for  Snper 

League  and  we  were  given 

it.  only  for  it  to  be  taken away  from  us. 

“We  are  prepared  to  wait. We  don’t  mind  keeping  the 

game  going  as  long  as  at some  stage  they  put  us 
straight  into  Snper 

League.” 

The  loss  of  South  Wales 

means  that  11  clubs  will  op- 
erate in  the  First  and 

Second  Divisions  with  an 
extended  season  running 
from  March  l   to  October  5 
to  take  in  a   new  play-off 
competition. 

An  attempt  by  those  clubs 

to  form  a   separate  market- 
ing company  along  the 

lines  of  Super  League’s Rugby  League  (Europe) Limited  has  been  put  down 

quickly  by  the  RFL’s  board 
of  directors. 

Cricket 

Gattingtofill 
in  for  Gooch 
David  Hopps 

GRAHAM  GOOCH  has 
withdrawn  as  coach  of 

the  England  A   party  to  Aus- 
tralia because  of  the  ill  health 

of  his  father  Alf.  His  place 

goes  to  another  former  Eng- 
land captain  Mike  Gattlng. 

Alf,  a   familiar  figure  an 
Essex  grounds  throughout  his 
son's  career,  was  taken  ill 

during  the  county's  final championship  game  of  the 
season  and  Gooch  was  forced 

to  retire  against  Gloucester- 
shire. on  170  not  out  to  visit 

him  in  hospital. 

Catting  had  always  been 

held  in  high  regard  by  the  for- mer chairman  of  selectors 

Raymond  Illingworth  and 

clearly,  even  after  the  latter's retirement,  his  stock  remains 

high.  He  will  join  David  Gra- veney,  the  tour  manager, 
when  the  party  leaves  in 
three  weeks'  time. Tim  Lamb,  chief  executive 
elect  of  the  English  Cricket 

Board,  said:  “It  is  unfortunate 
for  Graham  but  we  are  lucky 
to  have  someone  to  take  his 

place  of  similar  calibre  and 

international  experience.” 

Equestrianism 

Cassan  stands 
first  and  third 

John  Katr  art  Wembtoy 

TINA  CASSAN,  missing 
from  the  international 

scene  for  the  past  two  sea- 
sons, achieved  a   rare  result 

when  finishing  first  and 

third  in  file  SGC  Scaffold- 
ing National  Grade  C 

Championship  at  the  Horse 
of  the  Year  show’s  opening 
session  here  yesterday. 

Only  three  among  23 

reached  a   jump-off  for  the 
first  of  the  week's  National Senior  contests.  Cassan,  30 

and  the  Queen’s  Cup  win- 
ner in  1992  and  1993,  pro- 

duced a   brisk  clear  on  Spar- 
ticus  and  this  proved  the 

winning  round.  Mark  Arm- 
strong was  also  faultless  on 

I   wan.  a   little  less  than  a 
second  slower.  Cassan 

returned  on  Flnchpalm  Fu- 
jyama  and  was  again  clear 
to  add  third  to  her  first. 
Essex’s  Sarah  Marshall, 

14,  on  her  Wembley  debut, 
took  the  Squibb  &   Davies 

Junior  Foxhunter  Champi- 
onship on  Miami  Blaze 

with  the  fastest  of  three 

faultless  rounds  in  a   seven- horse  barrage. 

Golf 

Master  of  House  waits  on  Monty 
Michael  Britten  in  Berlin 

GERMANS  have  a   way 

with  words,  and  not  for 

nothing  is  their national  hero  Bernhard 

Langer  known  as  Der  Haus- herr,  or  Master  of  the  House. 
Two  victories  and  four  second 

places  in  the  tournament  he 
founded  to  commemorate  his 

1985  triumph  at  Augusta,  cou- 

pled with  seven  other  Euro- 
pean Tour  wins  in  his  own 

country,  merit  the  accolade. 
But  Langer  has  recently 

fallen  on  bard  times  on  the 

greens,  and  in  his  embarrass- 
ment has  resorted  to  a   broom- 

handle  putter.  So,  when  the 
German  Masters  begins  at  the 
Motzener  See  club  some  20 

miles  south  of  the  German  cap- ital today,  he  win  be  playing 

an  unaccustomed  secondary 
rede  in  foe  contest  between  Der 
Dauerbrenner.  alias  Colin 

Montgomerie,  and  Der  ROck- 
kehrer,  alias  lan  Woosnam. 

The  year-long  duel  between the  Scot  and  the  Welshman 
has  reached  its  climax  with 
Montgomerie  within  a   few 
birdies  of  clinching  a   fourth 
successive  European  title  to 

equal  the  record  set  by  Peter 
Oosterhuis  (1971-74).  Should 
Montgomerie  win  £6,653  more 
than  Woosnam  from  this 

week's  prize  fund  of  £650,000 
he  would  have  an  unassail- 

able lead  in  the  money  list 
even  if  his  closest  challenger 
secures  a   fifth  1996  victory  in 

this  month's  Volvo  Masters 
where  the  first  prize  is 

£150,000.  Montgomerie's  lead is  £143,348and  Woosnam  looks 
to  be  going  the  same  way  as 
Nick  Faldo.  Seve  Ballesteros 
and  Sam  Torrance;  who  have 
all  failed  to  topple  the  Scot. 
That  is  why  Monty  is  billed 
here  as  “the  one  who  never 

stops”. 

Woosnam  won  the  season's first  two  tournaments  in  Sin- 
gapore and  Perth,  but  was 

under  pressure  after  Montgo- 
merie emerged  from  a   three- month  winter  fitness  drive  to 

win  bis  first  event  in  Dubai. 
‘That  was  the  most  impor- 

tant of  my  12  European  wins," said  the  Scot  yesterday.  “That 
set  the  pattern.  I   hit  two 
driver  shots  to  20  feet  for  a 
birdie  at  my  first  hole  and  I 

was  off  and  running  again." Woosnam  needs  the 
£108,330  first  prize  to  keep  the 

Sailing 

Harbour  awaits  its  own  Olympic  Batmobile 
Bob  Fisher 

itte  49er  won  tl»  trial  experts’
  vote  as  the  new  Games  boat 

THE  first  major  changes 
to  Olympic  sailing  for 

many  years  will  be  im- plemented for  the  2000  Games 

in  Sydney  with  the  likely  in- troduction of  a   class  that  has 

its  roots  deep  in  the  host  har- 
bour. The  49er,  "the  over- 

whelming choke  of  the  Inter- 

national Sailing  Federation's ISAF)  evaluation  group,  is  an 
13-foot  Skiff  in  all  but  name 

and  a   couple  of  feet  Of  length. 

For  years  the  over- canvassed  18-footers  have 
been  at  the  heart  erf  racing  in 

Sydney  and  have  evolved  into 
the  fastest  single-hulled  sail- 

ing boats  in  the  world.  The 
4der,  a   two-man  boat  designed 

by  the  former  18-foot  Skiff 
world  champion  Julian  Beth- 
waite,  is  a   direct  descendant 
from  the  line  that  goes  back 
more  than  a   century  but  is  as 

fresh  as  the  harbour’s  famous Southerly  Buster. 

Lightness  is  part  of  the 

49er’s  appeal-  At  last  month’s trials  on  Lake  Garda  in  Italy 
it  weighed  in  at  132kg  fully 

rigged,  some  26kg  (or  half  a 
hundredweight)  less  than  its 
nearest  rival  of  the  same  size. 

Other  plusses  are  its  large 
sail  area,  sleek  narrow  hull 

lines  and  a   massive  spinna- ker for  downwind  sailing. 

Usefully,  it  also  looks  like  the 
Batmobile  with  wings  to  sup- 

port the  crew  outboard  on 

The  49er  is  as  for  removed 
from  the  current  dutch  of 

Olympic  boats  as  the  Wil- llams-Renault  is  from  the 
Ford  Mondeo  and  this  may 

provide  its  only  barrier  to 
selection  for  the  Games  at  the 

ESAFe  annual  conference  at 

Brighton  in  November.  Some 
national  federations  who  own 

their  Olympic  boats  are  set 
against  any  change  but  the 

ISAF  president  Paul  Hender- son said  after  the  trials  that 

“if  we  don’t  put  one  of  these 

boats  in  the  next  Olympics, 
we  have  no  business  running 

this  sport”. 

Henderson  knows  he  has 

opposition  to  introducing  the 
49er,  or  another  like  it,  into 
the  Gaines.  But  by  making  the 

trials  open  and  inviting  crit- 
ics of  the  new-style  boats,  he 

opened-  many  eyes.  The  trial 
sailors  want  the  change:  16 
out  of  19  voted  for  the  49er  to 

be  an  Olympic  class. 
The  49er’s  rivals  in  the  final 

selection  were  two  British- 

designed  and  -built  classes, 
the  Boss  and  the  Laser  5000, 

which  are  both  still  options. 
•   Chris  Tibbs  and  Concert 

had  a   three-mile  lead  over 

Simon  Walker's  Toshiba 
Wave  Warrior  as  the  BT 

Global  Challenge  fleet  neared 
Cape  Finiaterre.  Nigel  Smith 
on  Time  and  Tide  broke  his 

right  leg  above  the  knee  — but  the  boat's  medic  Lesley 

Bowden,  with  help  from  the 
sail  repair  team,  soon  mended 
the  artificial  limb. 

outcome  in  doubt  In  German 

eyes  he  is  the  “comeback man",  a   reference  to  his 

revival  from  65th  in  the  Euro- 
pean ranking  last  season. 

"I  have  to  win  here."  he 

said,  "but  it  is  not  all  over.” The  Open  champion  Tom 

Lehman,  the  South  African 
Ernie  Els,  warming  up  for  a 

possible  third  successive World  Match  Play  victoiy, 

and  the  Ryder  Cup  captain 
Seve  Ballesteros,  winner  two 
years  ago,  are  among  those 
who  could  affect  the  outcome. 
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Scotland  hit  by  more  withdrawals,  page  14 Great  Britain  run  in  eight  tries. 

Sport 

David  Hopps 

Jk  LEAFLETforthe 
w   \   World  Wide  Fund  For Nature  dropped 

#   mthrough  my  letterbox 

‘dropped 

4i  my  letterbox 

All  the  same  to  me . . .   England’s  reformed  boozer  Paul  Merson  laughs  off  his  Burnham  Beeches  temperance  league  fixture 
PHOTOGRAPH:  TOM  JEMUNS 

England  in  purdah  for  Poles 
David  Lacey  hears  Glenn  Hoddle  demand  a   week  of  sacrifices 

from  the  squad  gathering  to  overwhelm  Poland  with  moderation 

THE  only  way  a   den- 
tist's chair  will  fea- 

ture in  England'
s 

prepar
ations

  
for 

their  World 
 
Cup 

qualifie
r  

against
  
Poland 

 
at 

Wembley
  

on  Wednesd
ay  

will 

be  if  one  of  Glenn  Hoddle’s
 

players 
 
goes  down  with  tooth- 

ache. Drink
wise,  

the  story  is 
likely  to  be  small  beer. 

Since  certain  members  of 

Terry  Venables's  European  j 
Championship  squad  were 
pictured  having  bottles  of 
spirit  poured  down  their 
throats  while  adopting  dental 
surgery  postures  in  the  China 
Jump  Bar  in  Hong  Kong,  the 
image  of  the  English  foot- 

baller as  a   breath  test  waiting 
to  happen  has  died  hard. 
The  team’s  success  in 

reaching  the  Euro  96  semi-fin- 

als pushed  this  incident  into 
the  background  but,  with 

Hoddle's  players  starting  a 
week  in  purdah  before  the 
Poland  game,  which  will  be 

England's  first  match  back  at 
Wembley  since  the  summer 
tournament,  thoughts  of  a 
repetition  were  inevitable. 

It  may  or  may  not  be  with 
this  in  mind  that  the  England 
coach  is  insisting  his  squad 

remain  at  the  team  hotel  at 
Burnham  Beeches  for  the  dur- 

ation. Under  Venables  the 

players  would  have  been 
allowed  home  at  the  weekend. 
Hoddle  clearly  wants  to  keep 
an  eye  on  them  all  the  time. 

“They’ll  have  a   drink  at  file 

right  time."  Hoddle  explained 
when  the  players  reported  for 
international  duty  yesterday, 
“but  nothing  over  the  top. 
They're  not  schoolboys.  They 
need  to  be  treated  like  adults. 
But  the  situation  will  be 
controlled. 

“We  had  a   few  drinks  when 

NTRIC 
WEIRO  AND  WONDERFUL  WORLD 

OF  EUROPE’S  FREE  THINKERS 

we  met  up  on  the  Sunday  for 
the  Moldova  match  a   month 

ago.  We  controlled  that  situa- 
tion and  that’s  what’s  going  to 

happen  now,  just  a   few  beers 

back  at  the  hotel." 
Hoddle  clearly  wants  to  run 

England  on  stricter  Continen- tal lines  without  becoming  a 

martinet  “You  have  to  be 

flexible,”  he  said,  “but  there's a   certain  line  to  be  drawn. 
And  you  never  let  the  players 
know  what  sort  of  line  it  is.  In 
the  past  this  has  always 

worked  In  my  favour.  ” During  and  after  the  tour  to 
China  and  Hong  Kong  Venab- 

les's squad  was  criticised  for 
its  sloppy  image  and  a   failure 

to  set  proper  standards.  "The best  standard  we  can  set  now 
is  to  qualify  for  the  1998 

World  Cup.”  Hoddle  retorted 
!   yesterday.  “Image?  That’s  not Number  One  in  my  mind.  The 
first  thing  is  to  qualify. 

“I  hate  wearing  a   tie  but 
sometimes  I   have  to.  But 
wearing  a   tie  or  not  wearing  a 
tie  is  not  going  to  get  me  three 

points  on  Wednesday.”  Eng- land already  have  three  from 
their  3-0  win  In  Moldova. 
Hoddle  clearly  wants  his 

players  to  get  used  to  being 
away  from  their  homes  for 
seven  days  at  a   stretch  and 

adapt  to  a   pre-match  routine which  will  be  different  but 

not  over-rigorous.  “It's  not  as 
if  we’re  going  to  be  training 

every  day,”  be  said.  “There’ll be  a   rest  period;  that  is  part  of 

the  preparation. 
“But  this  is  a   game  for 

three  qualifying  points.  I   feel 

that,  if  you’re  an  Interna- tional footballer  and  the  man- 
ager wants  you  for  seven 

days,  then  that  should  not  be 
a   problem.  That’s  the  way  I 
want  it “If  we’re  going  to  do  well 

then  a   certain  amount  of  sac- 
rifice has  to  be  made  —   by  the 

players,  by  myself  by  every- 
one. You  can’t  do  it  without 

that  sort  of  dedication.  I   think seven  days  is  just  enough 
time  to  do  the  work  we  need 

and  get  a   club  spirit  going." Paradoxically,  perhaps,  the 

only  players  who  did  not 
report  yesterday  were  the Manchester  United  trio  of 

Gary  Neville,  Gary  PaUister 
and  David  Beckham,  who 
were  allowed  to  fulfil  a   long- 

standing commitment  to  help 

open  a   local  theme  restau- 
rant. The  Red  Cafe. Two  Liverpool  players, 

Dominic  Matteo  and  Robbie 

Fowler,  missed  the  first  train- 
ing session  with  knee  and  an- 
kle injuries.  Decisions  on 

their  fitness  will  be  made  at 
the  weekend  but  Matteo  looks 
the  more  doubtful 

this  week  and  this  time  it  was 
returned  with  stipulations.  By 

all  means  save  the  red  squir- 
rel and  protect  the  habitat  of the  corncrake  without  delay,  . 

botnurture  any  living  thing 

within  one  mile  of  my  village 

cricket  dub  and  the  next  enve- 
lope will  be  shredded. 

Perhaps  it  was  our  insis- tence upon  adqpdng  a   mole  as 
the  emblem  on  our  new  club 
sweaters  that  gave  the  wrong 

impression.  Since  then  we have  been  colonised  by  the 

beggars.  Phil,  our  beleaguered 
captain,  hit  only  two  cover 
drives  along  the  ground  all 

season  and  both  became  en- 
gulfed inapfie  of dirt 

There  are  few  more  tired 
themes  than  invented  tales  of 

village  cricket —   the  black- smithsteaming red-faced  up 

the  hill  and  all  that  baloney — 
but  our  afflictions,  like  those 
of  so  many  small  clubs,  need 
little  embellishment  The  sea- 

son might  be  over  but  the  hu- miliations are  never-ending. 
Our  moles  are  now  so 

hooked  on  “mole  smokes’’ — 
those  supposedly  deadly  little 
fumigating  sticks  — -   that  they 

pop  up  to  the  surface  in  dark 

gasses  humming  Kola Shaker.  They  are  only  dis- 
turbed by  the  hordes  of  rabbits 

that  arrive  at  dusk  from  Bot- 
toms Wood  to  scratch  holes  in 

the  square. 

One  nightmarish  moment 
dwarfe  all  others.  After 
labouring  intermittently  for 

two  years  over  a   new  practice 
pitch  I   was  increasingly  dis- 

concerted over  a   period  of 
weeks  to  see  a   line  of  molehills 

moving  inexorably  towards  it 
The  day  that  a   perfectly  sym- 

metrical molehill  appeared  in 
the  middle  of  the  artificial 
bowling  end  was  the  day  that  I 
finally  realised  Td  been  had. 

But  the  moles  are  real 

enough  Several  of  our  finest cover  fielders  have  suddenly 

disappeared  from  view,  never 
to  be  heard  of  again.  Older 
hands  prefer  to  field  on  the 
wood  side,  protected  by  insect 
repellent  to  keep  off  the 

midges.  Unlike  England's 

inner-city  Test  grounds,  at 
least  we  are  spared  the  pi- 

geons. There  are,  however, 
many  other  bird  varieties  to 

gorge  themselve  on  a   newly 

seeded  square. We’ve  beard  rumours  of  a 

crack  mole-killer  somewhere 

in  Dorset  but  there  seems  lit- 
tle point  trying  to  trace  him. It’s  as  much  as  we  can  do  to 

find  the  next  away  ground. 

Until  the  Eighties  the  ad-  . joining  field  was  full  of  cows, 

which  periodically  invaded 

the  square  and  donated  fertil- iser. Those  days  have  gone, 
not  least  because  a   prize 
milker  wandered  through  an 

open  gate  one  day  and  ended  . 
up  in  a   swimming pool. 

Instead  of  cows  we  now havehorses,  two  of  them,  so 

attentive  that  they  rank 

among  our  most  loyal  specta- tors. One  invaded  the  field 

Hnrlng  a   mamh  last  snmniw and  it  took  os  half  an  hour  to 
lure  it  towards  the  gate.  Ten 

yards  away  from  our  objective it  was  scared  off  again  by  a 

blundering  fool  from  the  pa- 
vilion. He  turned  out  to  be  a 

retired  policeman. 

AND  NOW.  thanks  to 

the  establish
ment  

of 

the  English  Cricket 

Board,  we  are  offi- cially part  of  The  Natkmal 
Pyramid  and  charged  to  do 

our  bit  to  bring  salvation 
 
to 

English  cricket  When .   . Michael  Atherton 
 
plays  over  a 

yorker  from  Heath  Streak  in 
the  first  Test  in  Harare  in  De- 

cember, it  will  not  be  his  fault 
alone;  now,  not  before  time, 

we  are  all  responsib
le. 

You  may  scoff  but  we're  al- ready doing  our  bit  to  regain 
the  Ashes.  This  summer  we 

briefly  stuck  a   poster  on  the  . 

wall  depicting  the  forward  de- fensive, although  it  was  soon, 

replaced  by  the  pitch-duty 

rota,  which  is  far  more  impor- tant. We  started  an  under-13 
team  and  might  even  try  to 
teach  them  something  if  any- 

one ever  leaves  work  early 

enough.  And,  being  the  start 
of  October,  when  the  prices 

are  low,  we  have  just  had  our 
annual  kit  check. 

Boldly  announcing  that “You  have  to  look  smart  to 

play  smart”,  our  captain, 
sensing  an  OBE  for  services 
rendered  to  English  cricket, 

pored  over  the  end-of-season catalogues  and  prepared  to 

spend  the  projected  profits  of 
the  Christinas  raffle. 

As  all  expenditure  is  ap- 

proved only  after  several  com- mittee meetings,  he  invited 
the  chairman  to  pass  his  own 
judgment  After  much  rifling through  the  dub  bag,  the  Judg- 

ment was  handed  down.  “We could  do  with  anew  strapon box,”  be  said. 

And  so  now  we’re  on  the look-out  for  one.  if  they  still 
exist  We’re  going  to  give  it  to Athers.  It  will  be  something 
for  him  to  keep  the  Ashes  in 
next  September. 
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dnv.vT’J  during  bis  -hifu  It  turned  gut  that  Vippi  had 
rmuceJ  their  oucht,  and  had  acted  to  -ave  then  bv  throw 

ing  out.  life  ?   r   p   5   e rvets,. U n f ort u ngtety-,  (hs  aim  was  >a 
accurate  that -each,  of  the  poor  unfortunate  drowned  after 

J   being  struck  by  the  bena. 

Sg  PLAYING  13  Y   THEIR  (:WN  RULES 

wmm 

“There’s  a 

powerful, 
almost  sick 
attraction 
about  that 
life.  The 
furtiveness, 

flirting  with danger, 

flirting  with 
shame.  The 
energy  of 
the  streets, 

the  life  on 

the  edge  — 
it  can  still 

pull.” 
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Across   

1   True  correspondence  from 
.   an  ideal  marriage  (7,5) 

8   He  wrote  revolutionary  airs 

too  (7) 

9   Talks  about  the  French 

'   summer-houses  (7) 

11  Train  made  of  Encash  metal 
in  the  French  way  (7) 

12  He  loved  to  paint  ordraw  ai 
explorer  (7) 

13  Appflesa  match  to  sacks  (5) 

14  Taken  from  a   passage  by 
journalist  (9) 

16  Banishes  aoldier- 
ambeocodoro(9) 

19  Coins  said  to  be  hidden 

treasures  (5) 

21  Drug-firm  having  a   nice 

share-out  (7) 

23  A   friend  backing  sport 

without  financial  motive?  (7} 

24  Fought  with  four  in  awfully 
stem  surroundings  (7) 

23  He  turnout  to  be  Oriental 

champion  (7) 

26  Pedagogic  harem  leader? 
(4.8) 

Down   

1   Rope  in  12  (7) 

2   Encircling  bands  to  contain 

island  rebellions  (7) 

3   Running  away  to  find  work in  proper  sphere  (9) 
4   Understood  by  one  tn diplomacy  (5) 

5   CaBtomian  resort  given new-styteAAmeda!(7} 

6   Singer  too  upset  to  have  a 

smoke  (7) 

T   Four  American  suspenders 

(4.2.8) 
10  Armed  men  exchanging 

words  with  porters  (5-7) 

15  Trial  meant  to  change  wfl  (9) 

IT  Forage-plant  by  the  lake  (7) 
18  Was  very  sorry  for  lady  in 

network  (7) 

19  Insects  on  teacup  (7) 

20  Makes  initial  experiment  in 
packing-cases  (7) 

22  Nun  that  is  distracted  by 

boredom  (5) 

Solution  tomorrow 

^*n  ouf  solutions  Hna on  QW1  338  238.  Cals  cost  39p  par 
min.  cheap  rata.  49p  per  min  at  aH othar  times.  Savtes  supplied  by  ATS 
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